


 

ABSTRACT 

A Synthetic Biology Approach to Engineering Bacterial Two-

Component Systems for Sensor Development and Discovery 

of Anti-Virulence Agents 

by 

Felix Ekness 

Bacterial two-component systems (TCSs) are the largest family of signal 

transduction pathways that enable bacteria to sense a diversity of stimuli including 

small peptides, environmental pollutants, and light. Canonical TCSs are composed 

of a transmembrane sensor histidine kinase (SK) that converts stimulus detection 

into phosphorylation of a cognate response regulator (RR). Upon phosphorylation, 

the cytoplasmic RR binds target output promoters, hereby modulating gene 

expression. TCSs are valuable sensors for synthetic biology due to their diverse 

sensing capabilities and straightforward transduction of detected stimulus into 

transcriptional regulation. TCSs are also emerging targets for novel therapeutic 

development due to their extensive role in regulating bacterial virulence and 

antibiotic resistance. Although TCSs are exciting sensors for synthetic biology and 

targets for therapeutic applications, most TCSs remain difficult to harness for 

applications and study due to output promoters that are unknown, subject to cross-

regulation, or silent in heterologous hosts. 

In the first portion of my work, I develop a method to overcome the hurdles in 

characterizing and utilizing TCSs as biosensors. Through the framework of synthetic 

biology, I demonstrate that the two largest families of RR DNA binding domains 

(DBDs) can be interchanged with remarkable flexibility, enabling the corresponding 

TCSs to be rewired to synthetic output promoters. In collaboration with Kristina 



 

Daeffler, we exploit this plasticity to eliminate cross-regulation and in collaboration 

with Brian Landry, we un-silence a gram-negative TCS in a gram-positive host and 

engineer a sensor with over 1,300-fold activation. In collaboration with Kathryn 

Brink, we also apply DBD swapping to screen uncharacterized Shewanella oneidensis 

TCSs in Escherichia coli, leading to the discovery of a novel pH sensor. 

In the second portion of my work, I demonstrate a method for identifying inhibitors 

of a virulence regulating TCS. This work focuses on the methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) virulence regulating TCS SaeRS. I first 

heterologously express saeRS in Bacillus subtilis to remove the native, confounding 

regulation of the TCS and its output promoter. I then screen heterologous SaeRS 

against a diverse 1,593 small molecule library to identify inhibitors of its signaling. 

A lead compound emerged from the screen as an effective inhibitor of SaeRS 

signaling, leading to decreased exoprotein secretion and virulence from treated 

MRSA similar to MRSA lacking saeRS. My work described herein should accelerate 

1) fundamental TCS studies and the engineering of a large family of biosensors with 

diverse applications and 2) the discovery of new anti-virulence compounds. 
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 

 Abstraction of DNA into parts and genetic circuits 

One of the principal engineering goals of synthetic biology is the design of de novo 

biological systems through the use of composable parts [1]. To accomplish this, 

synthetic biology abstracts elements of DNA into discrete genetic parts [1]. 

Generally, these parts are transcriptional promoters, ribosome binding sites (RBSs), 

non-coding and protein-coding DNA sequences, and transcriptional terminators 

(Figure 1.1a) [2]. When combined, these parts form genetic circuits. Genetic circuits 

can encode simple functions, such as the constitutive expression of a protein within 

a cell (Figure 1.1b), or they can encode complex programs such as the dynamic 

regulation of a metabolic pathway [3]. For over 20 years, synthetic biologists have 

used genetic circuits to engineer novel functions into microorganisms [1], [4]. 
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Figure 1.1 – Abstraction of DNA into discrete parts.(a) Synthetic biology abstracts 
continuous DNA sequences into discreet genetic parts. These parts include transcriptional 
promoters, ribosome binding sites (RBSs), protein coding sequences, and transcriptional 
terminators. (b) The abstracted genetic parts can be assembled into genetic circuits. The 
simple circuit shown encodes transcription and translation of a gene into a protein. 

 De novo bio-computing and bio-production using 

genetic circuits 

Synthetic biologists have demonstrated that microorganisms can be engineered to 

perform functions beyond that which they have been evolutionarily optimized to 

perform. For example, genetic circuits have been constructed that enable 

microorganisms to perform functions analogous to computers including signal 

integration [5], [6], memory storage [7]–[11], logical operations [12]–[14], and 

oscillation generation [15]–[18]. In addition, synthetic biologists have designed genetic 

circuits that enable bacteria and yeast to produce complex, high value molecules. 

These molecules include sustainable alternatives to conventional chemicals like 
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opioids [19], cannabinoids [20], and antimalarial drug precursors [21] as well as novel 

materials with unique properties like spider silk [22] and insect elastomers [23]. 

Through the use of biosensors, synthetic biologists can functionally link bio-

computation and bio-production circuits, hereby enabling the engineering of “smart” 

microorganisms. 

Smart microorganisms are synthetic microorganisms capable of non-native decision 

making based on environmental stimuli. In this framework, the engineered 

microorganism senses its environment, computes a decision on how to act, and then 

responds accordingly [24], [25]. Early examples of smart bacteria are Escherichia coli 

engineered to sense and kill Pseudomonas aeruginosa [26] and ingestible Bacteroides 

ovatus engineered to sense and treat murine colitis [27]. Without the appropriate 

biosensors, neither smart bacterium would be able to perform its intended function. 

For this reason, identification and characterization of novel biosensors with diverse 

sensing profiles is essential. 

 TCSs as inputs into genetic circuits 

A class of biosensors most ideal for regulating genetic circuits and as sensors for 

smart bacteria are bacterial two-component systems (TCSs). TCSs are the primary 

means by which bacteria adapt to their environment [28], [29] and they are the 

largest family of genetically-encoded sensors with tens of thousands present in 

sequenced gnomes [30]. Canonical TCSs regulate gene expression in response to 

detected stimuli such as light [31], simple sugars [32], small molecules [33], peptides 

[34], metal ions [35], environmental toxins [36], and osmotic stressors [37]. These 

systems are composed of two proteins, a transmembrane sensor histidine kinase (SK) 

and a cognate cytoplasmic response regulator (RR) (Figure 1.2) [28]. Upon stimulus 

detection, the SK phosphorylates the cognate RR, mediating a conformational 

change in the transcription factor promoting homodimerization. The population of 

homodimerized RRs then binds target promoters, modulating the expression of genes 

[28]. In the absence of stimulus, the SK acts as a phosphatase and removes the 
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phosphate from the RR, decreasing its affinity for homodimerization and DNA 

binding (Figure 1.2) [28]. This straightforward transduction of stimulus into gene 

regulation makes TCSs ideal sensors for regulating genetic circuits and for use in 

smart microorganisms. 

 

Figure 1.2 – TCS diagram. Upon stimulus detection, the transmembrane bound sensor 
histidine kinase (SK) phosphorylates a cytoplasmic response regulator. The phosphorylated 
RR forms homodimers, increasing its affinity for target DNA sequences. In the absence of 
stimulus, the SK acts as a phosphatase to dephosphorylate the RR. Phosphate groups are 
represented as “P” labelled black circles. 

A handful of TCSs have already been interfaced into genetic circuits. Light sensitive 

TCSs have been used to dynamically characterize genetic pathways [38], [39]. These 

TCSs have also been paired with logic circuits to enable E. coli to determine the 

boundary between two intensities of light [6]. Additionally, TCSs have enabled smart 

bacteria to measure gut inflammation in mice [40]–[42], measure nitrates in soil [30], 

and detect and suppress Vibrio cholerae in mice [43]. While TCSs are exciting sensors 

for smart bacteria, most TCSs remain difficult to harness for applications and study 

due to output promoters that are unknown, subject to cross-regulation, or silent in 

heterologous hosts [44], [45]. 
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In Chapter 2 of my thesis, I develop a method for rewiring the transcriptional output 

of TCSs. This method overcomes major challenges in harnessing and studying TCSs. 

In Chapter 2, I demonstrate that the two largest families of response regulator DNA 

binding domains (DBDs) can be interchanged with remarkable flexibility, enabling 

the corresponding TCSs to be rewired to synthetic output promoters. In 

collaboration with Kristina Daeffler, we then exploit this newfound plasticity to 

eliminate cross-regulation of a TCS, and in collaboration with Brian Landry, we un-

silence a gram-negative TCS in a gram-positive host and engineer a system with over 

1,300-fold activation. Finally, in collaboration Kathryn Brink, we apply DBD 

swapping to screen uncharacterized Shewanella oneidensis TCSs in E. coli, leading 

to the discovery of a novel pH sensor. My work in Chapter 2 should accelerate 

fundamental TCS studies and enable the engineering of a large family of new 

genetically-encoded sensors for smart bacteria. 

 The role of TCSs in bacterial virulence 

In addition to their applications as biosensors, TCSs are emerging as effective 

therapeutic targets for treating bacterial infections. TCSs are often the primary 

regulators of pathogenicity and virulence. For example, methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), a common nosocomial pathogen, relies on a single 

TCS, SaeRS, to regulate over 20 virulence factors during infection [46]. These 

virulence factors include Superantigen like proteins, which enables MRSA to evade 

the immune system, and various exotoxins [46], [47]. Similarly, the foodborne 

pathogen Salmonella enterica uses the ArcAB TCS to sense when the pathogen has 

been phagocytosed by a macrophage and responds by upregulating persistence and 

detoxification pathways [48]. In P. aeruginosa, GacSA is a master regulator of 

virulence. This TCS promotes biofilm formation and the secretion of various toxins, 

which alarmingly include cyanide, during infection [49].  

Pathogens also use TCSs to modulate antibiotic and antimicrobial resistance. In 

MRSA, the VraSR TCS promotes antibiotic resistance by altering cell wall 
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biosynthesis in response to vancomycin and 𝛽-lactam antibiotics [50]. In Salmonella 

typhimurium, the PhoQP TCS confers resistance to antimicrobial peptides by 

altering the lipopolysaccharide and glycerophospholipid content of the outer 

membrane [51], [52]. Additionally, S. typhimurium and P. aeruginosa both use the 

PmrAB TCS to regulate resistance against polymyxins [48], [51]. Inhibiting the 

signaling of these virulence and antimicrobial resistance regulating TCSs may result 

in novel therapeutics against pathogens [53]. Additionally, by inhibiting TCS 

signaling the evolutionary pressure to acquire resistance against the inhibitors may 

be less than traditional antibiotics since the compounds do not directly impact cell 

growth or viability [54]. 

In recent studies, researchers have shown that inhibiting virulence regulating TCSs 

with small molecules successfully reduces pathogen virulence. In S. typhimurium and 

Francisella tularensis, the small molecule LED209 inhibits the quorum sensing TCS 

QseCB. When LED209 was orally administered, mice infected with either S. 

typhimurium or F. tularensis demonstrated improved survival [55]. Likewise, 

ethoxzolamide and artemisinin were identified as inhibitors of the Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis (Mtb) TCSs PhoPR and DosRST, respectively [56], [57]. Ethoxzolamide 

treatment decreased Mtb CFUs in lung tissue from infected mice while artemisinin 

decreased the survival of Mtb after hypoxia treatment. Because of these studies and 

the need for effective treatments for antibiotic resistant organisms, I focused the 

latter part of my doctoral work on identifying small molecule inhibitors of a MRSA 

virulence regulating TCS. 

In Chapter 3 of my work, I identify a small-molecule inhibitor of the MRSA virulence 

regulating TCS SaeRS. Because SaeRS is a key regulator of virulence factors, I 

hypothesized that chemical inhibition of SaeRS would result in decreased MRSA 

virulence. Although past attempts have been made to identify small molecule 

inhibitors of SaeRS signaling, the native regulation of the TCS has obfuscated their 

discovery.  
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To remove the native regulation of SaeRS, I used methods developed in Chapter 2 

of my work to port saeRS into the heterologous model organism Bacillus subtilis. I 

then screened heterologous SaeRS against 1,593 diverse small molecules, identifying 

a novel chemical that minimally impacted cell viability and resulted in a >12-fold 

inhibition of heterologous SaeRS signaling. I then screened the lead chemical against 

MRSA, resulting in decreased exoprotein secretion and increased macrophage 

survival similar to MRSA lacking saeRS. Through this work, I identified a promising, 

new anti-virulence compound that inhibits MRSA virulence in vitro. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Rewiring bacterial two-component 
systems by modular DNA binding 
domain swapping 

This chapter has been adapted from: 

Felix Ekness*, Sebastian R. Schmidl*, Katri Sofjan, Kristina N.-M. Daeffler, 

Kathryn R. Brink, Brian P. Landry, Karl P. Gerhardt, Nikola Dyulgyarov, Ravi U. 

Sheth, Jeffrey J. Tabor. “Rewiring bacterial two-component systems by modular 

DNA binding domain swapping,” Nat. Chem. Biol. 15, 690–698 (2019). DOI: 

10.1038/s41589-019-0286-6 

 (*Co-first authors). 
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 Introduction 

Signal transduction pathways convert chemical or physical stimuli into biological 

responses such as changes in gene expression. Two-component systems (TCSs) are 

the largest family of multi-step signal transduction pathways [28], with tens of 

thousands present in sequenced genomes [30]. Although they occur in all three 

domains of life, TCSs are particularly widespread in bacteria, with a typical organism 

containing several dozen [58]. TCSs sense a stunning breadth of inputs from 

membrane stress to light [28], and regulate important biological processes such as 

respiration [59], biofilm formation [60], virulence [61], and antibiotic resistance [61] 

in response.  

The canonical TCS comprises a sensor histidine kinase (SK) and a response regulator 

(RR). SKs contain a variable N-terminal sensor domain linked to a conserved C-

terminal histidine kinase (HK) domain, often by a transmembrane region [62]. The 

input triggers a sensor domain rearrangement that is transmitted to the HK domain, 
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typically enhancing, but sometimes reducing kinase activity [63]. In the high kinase 

state, SKs phosphorylate RRs at a conserved aspartate within a receiver (REC) 

domain that is almost always located on the N-terminus (Figure 1.1) [64]. The REC 

domain is connected to a structurally and evolutionarily modular C-terminal effector 

domain by a non-conserved flexible linker. Phosphorylation activates the effector 

domain, which then induces the biological response [29]. In the low kinase state, most 

SKs also dephosphorylate RRs [63], de-activating the pathway output. 

 

Figure 2.1 – Representative OmpR/PhoB and NarL/FixJ structures.(a) Structure 
of Mycobacterium tuberculosis PhoP (OmpR/PhoB family) in the inactive form [66] (PDB: 
3R0J). This RR adopts an open inactive conformation where the linker simply tethers the 
REC and DBD. Phosphorylation-mediated dimerization via the REC domain is thought to 
be the sole driving force activating the PhoP DBD. (b) Structure of inactive Escherichia 
coli NarL [65] (NarL/FixJ family; PDB: 1RNL). REC, DBD, linker, and linker-adjacent 
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secondary structural elements within which we identify functional crossover points in this 
study are indicated in both PhoP and NarL. DNA recognition helices are shown in grey. 
Phosphorylation sites are shown as dark blue ball-and-stick structures.is is the styling I 
want.  

Nearly 70% of RR effector domains are DNA binding domains (DBDs) thought to 

regulate transcription [67]. The two largest sub-families are OmpR/PhoB and 

NarL/FixJ [67]. OmpR/PhoB DBDs contain an N-terminal 𝛽 sheet followed by a 

winged helix-turn-helix DNA binding motif [68] (Figure 2.1a). NarL/FixJ RRs are 

characterized by an additional alpha helix (𝛼6) preceding the linker, and a helix-

turn-helix DNA binding motif [66] (Figure 2.1b). In the absence of phosphorylation, 

some RRs adopt closed structures mediated by diverse REC-DBD interactions that 

keep the one or both domains inactive [66], [69]. Phosphorylation disrupts these 

interactions, resulting in an open RR conformation compatible with DNA binding. 

However, interdomain interactions are not necessary. Some RRs exhibit open 

conformations in both the inactive and active states [70], [71]. For all transcription-

regulating RRs, phosphorylation typically induces REC-mediated RR 

homodimerization that increases the affinity of the DBD for DNA operator sites, 

which typically contain sequence repeats [66], [70]. 

TCSs have tremendous potential as sensors for synthetic biology. For example, light-

sensing TCSs have been repurposed as optogenetic tools in E. coli [39], [45], [72]–

[74], and used to elucidate novel gene circuit dynamics [38] and control metabolic 

flux [75]. Additionally, gut metabolite-sensing TCSs have been utilized to program 

E. coli to diagnose colon inflammation in mice [40], [41], and communicate with an 

engineered ingestible pill that wirelessly transmits gastric information to a computer 

or smart phone [42]. The sheer number of TCSs and diversity of their inputs promises 

many more applications in the future. 

Despite their importance, obstacles to working with TCSs remain. First, both the 

input(s) and output promoter(s) of most systems are unknown, making them 

intractable. Second, though SKs tend to signal to RRs with high specificity [76], 
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output promoters are frequently subject to confounding cross-regulation by 

alternative pathways [44]. Third, many studies benefit from porting sensors into 

heterologous hosts. However, porting can silence output promoters due to poorly 

understood transcriptional incompatibilities [45]. 

These limitations could be overcome by rewiring TCSs to synthetic output 

promoters. In particular, by replacing unknown output promoter(s) with well-

characterized alternatives, TCS inputs could be elucidated using reporter gene 

assays. Second, evolved output promoters regulated by multiple transcription factors 

could be substituted for synthetic versions that respond only to the TCS of interest. 

Finally, TCSs could be un-silenced in heterologous hosts by choosing synthetic 

promoters that function robustly in that host. 

There have been a number of previous efforts to rewire TCSs, each of which has 

limitations. Most commonly, an SK sensor domain is swapped onto a non-native HK 

domain. However, the structures of sensor domains are particularly diverse, and the 

allosteric mechanisms by which they communicate with HK domains are poorly 

understood. As a result, only a handful of sensor domain swapping efforts have 

generated robustly-functioning TCSs in nearly three decades since the first report 

[43], [77]–[80]. More recent approaches based on heterodimerization interface 

swapping [81] and engineered protein scaffolds [82] have been used to re-direct SK 

phosphorylation toward non-native RRs. However, no fully functional (i.e. input-

responsive) TCSs have been reported using these methods.  

Here, we hypothesized that TCSs could be reliably rewired by swapping RR DBDs. 

In particular, REC domains and DBDs fold and function independently [83], 

suggesting that they can be recombined. Moreover, REC-mediated dimerization is 

sufficient to activate DBDs [65]. Thus, even if REC-DBD interactions were disrupted 

by the swapping process, the core activation mechanism could be retained. Finally, 

REC and DBD sequences are well conserved within RR sub-families. This feature 

could permit identification of standard amino acid crossover points enabling rewiring 

of many TCSs without the need for screening multiple RR chimeras each time. 
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In this study, we construct libraries of chimeric TCSs to demonstrate that the DBDs 

of OmpR and NarL can be swapped for those of a second family member at a 

surprising number of linker-adjacent positions. Then, using crossover points 

identified in these screens, we rewire OmpR and NarL to multiple additional DBDs 

from their respective families. We go on to repeat these results with a second model 

TCS from each family. Finally, we use DBD swapping to un-silence an E. coli nitrate 

sensor in Bacillus subtilis, eliminate O2 cross-repression of a trimethyl amine N-oxide 

(TMAO) sensor, and screen all uncharacterized Shewanella oneidensis OmpR/PhoB 

TCSs in E. coli, resulting in the discovery of a novel pH sensor. 

 Results 

2.3.1. Identification of OmpR/PhoB crossover points 

Previously, we engineered two OmpR/PhoB light-sensing TCSs in E. coli [72]. In 

the first, named Cph8-OmpR, the red-deactivated/far-red-activated SK Cph8 

phosphorylates the RR OmpR. In the second, CcaS-CcaR, the green-activated/red-

deactivated SK CcaS phosphorylates the RR CcaR.  
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Figure 2.2 – Identifying OmpR/PhoB crossover points.(a) General schematic of a 
rewired Cph8-OmpRREC-CcaRDBD TCS. PCB is shown as filled/hollow pentagons in the 
ground and active states, respectively. Phosphoryl groups are represented as black circles. 
(b) Pairwise OmpR/CcaR alignment overlaid with PhoBREC (PDB: 1B00) and OmpRDBD 
(PDB: 1OPC) secondary structures. The phosphorylation site (star) and 39 crossover points 
(triangles) are indicated. (c) Flow cytometry histograms and sfGFP fold-change of E. coli 
expressing each rewired Cph8-OmpRREC-CcaRDBD TCS or a wild-type control in far-red 
versus red light. Histograms are the combined fluorescence distributions for n = 3 separate 
day experiments (Appendix A.13). The geometric mean fluorescence is indicated by a 
horizontal white bar for each individual crossover point. TCSs exhibiting ≥1.5-fold dynamic 
range on each of the n = 3 days are indicated by a vertical red line. 
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To identify functional crossover points, we swapped the OmpR C-terminus with that 

of CcaR after 39 different conserved amino acid positions flanking the linker 

(corresponding to OmpR residues 50-162) (Figure 2.2, Figure 2.3a, and Figure 

2.4). We excluded linker amino acids because they are not conserved, which would 

prohibit generalization. To assay each chimera, we individually expressed it alongside 

Cph8 in the presence of the required chromophore phycocyanobilin (PCB), and 

encoded superfolder green fluorescent protein (sfgfp) downstream of the engineered 

CcaR output promoter PcpcG2-172 (Figure 2.2a, Figure 2.5). Finally, we grew each 

strain separately under far-red and red light and measured sfGFP expression via flow 

cytometry on three separate days.  
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Figure 2.3 – Plasmid and integration module maps.The E. coli plasmid architectures 
used to express (a) all RRs and sfGFP from output promoters, (b) Cph8 and PCB, (c) 
TorS and TorT, (d) NarX, UhpB, and the S. oneidensis SKs. Predicted RBS strengths are 
shown in arbitrary units (a.u.) for those designed by the RBS calculator (sRBS). The 
integration modules used to express (e) NarX and (f) NarL or NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 and 
sfGFP from the output promoter from the B. subtilis genome. Promoters, RBSs and 
terminators are labeled. 

Remarkably, 10 of the chimeras yield a ≥	1.5-fold increase in sfGFP expression in 

the activating versus de-activating condition on each of the three days (Figure 2.2c, 
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Appendix Table B.1), a criterion we consider indicative of functionality. The most 

N-terminal functional crossover points 110, 113, and 118, which reside within the C-

terminal REC helix (𝛼5), result in < 2-fold dynamic range and weak maximum 

transcriptional output (Figure 2.2b-c). These two metrics of functionality improve 

for positions 122 and 137, which immediately flank the linker. Dynamic range 

continues to increase for the two subsequent DBD positions (138: 11-fold, 139: 12-

fold), though maximum output remains effectively constant. Performance diminishes 

for the more C-terminal functional positions 140, 142, and 150, which reside within 

the 𝛽-sheet (Figure 2.2b-c). Many of the functional chimeras compare favorably to 

wild-type OmpR, which yields a 3-fold increase from its output promoter (Figure 

2.2c, Figure 2.5) in this plasmid and strain (Appendix A.2, A.4) context. The 

remaining chimeras respond weakly or are constitutively inactive (Figure 2.2c).  
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Figure 2.4 – Full sequence alignments of OmpR/PhoB RRs. The aligned RR 
sequences are overlaid with the secondary structures of the active form of the E. coli PhoB 
REC domain (PDB: 1B00) and the isolated E. coli OmpR DBD (PDB: 1OPC). Star: 
phosphorylation site. White triangles: non-functional crossover points. Black triangles: 
functional crossover points. 

Next, we performed a panel of control experiments to validate that these responses 

are specific to the chimeric TCSs (Figure 2.12a). First, deletion of the PCB 
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biosynthetic genes pcyA and ho1 abolishes the response and results in intermediate 

sfGFP levels, the same phenotype that occurs with wild-type OmpR [79]. Mutating 

the phosphorylation site of the OmpR-CcaR position 137 chimera (i.e. OmpRREC-

CcaRDBD 137) to asparagine, which cannot be phosphorylated, or simultaneous 

deletion of cph8 and any rr gene, also eliminates the light response and yields low 

sfGFP expression. The observed responses are not due to changes in growth rate 

(Figure 2.12a). Finally, we utilized an electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) 

to confirm that OmpRREC-CcaRDBD 137 binds PcpcG2-172 in a phosphorylation-

dependent manner (Figure 2.10a-b). These results validate the functionality of our 

OmpRREC-CcaRDBD chimeras. The fact that OmpRREC can be rewired to CcaRDBD at 

so many crossover points suggested to us that RRs are highly modular and likely to 

be generally amenable to DBD swapping. 
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Figure 2.5 – Output promoter sequences and characterization. Promoter names 
indicate the genes whose transcription they control, followed by the length of the sequence 
utilized in base pairs. Arrow heads indicate RR binding orientation. Horizontal bars 
represent the maximum and minimum expression of sfGFP from each promoter (Appendix 
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A.6). Black dots represent the autofluorescence subtracted geometric means (sfGFP 
fluorescence) of one flow cytometry experiment on a single day (Appendix A.12). Bar 
width represent the average of these means over three separate days. MEFL values are 
overlaid on bars. All data shown were collected in E. coli. The references used to annotate 
the each promoter are shown. 

2.3.2. OmpRDBD swapping is general 

To further explore this possibility, we next fused OmpRREC to the DBDs of B. subtilis 

PsdR, YxdJ, and BceR, and Synechocystis PCC6803 ManR RRs at crossover points 

122 and 137. We chose these positions because they preserve the full REC domain 

and DBDs of the parent RRs (Figure 2.6a, Figure 2.4) and were among the most 

functional in the OmpRREC-CcaRDBD screen. We chose these four additional DBDs 

because each corresponding RR is absent from E. coli and is the sole known regulator 

of an engineered output promoter (Figure 2.5), features that reduce the likelihood 

of cross-regulation. Additionally, while PsdR, YxdJ, and BceR are activators, ManR 

is a repressor, allowing us to evaluate our method with both modes of regulation. 

We co-expressed each chimera with holo-Cph8 and assayed it as before. These 

experiments revealed that OmpRREC-PsdRDBD 122, OmpRREC-PsdRDBD 137, OmpRREC-

YxdJDBD 137, and OmpRREC-ManRDBD 122 are functional (Figure 2.6b, Figure 

2.12b-d, and Appendix Table B.2), with similar dynamic ranges to wild-type 

OmpR. We conclude that OmpRREC can generally be rewired to synthetic 

OmpR/PhoB DBDs. 
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Figure 2.6 – DBD swapping generalizes across the OmpR/PhoB family. (a) 
Alignment of the linker region of OmpR, TorR, and five RRs from which synthetic DBDs 
were taken. (b) Cartoon and flow cytometry histograms of sfGFP output from red and far-
red exposed E. coli expressing holo-Cph8-OmpRREC-RRDBD 122 or 137 where RR = PsdR, 
YxdJ, BceR, or ManR. Note that ManR is a repressor. (c) Simplified cartoon (lacking TorT) 
and sfGFP histograms of E. coli expressing TorS-TorRREC-RRDBD 122 or 137 where RR = 
CcaR, PsdR, YxdJ, BceR, or ManR grown with and without TMAO. In panels b and c, 
functional systems are indicated and wild-type TCSs shown for comparison. Histograms are 
the combined fluorescence distributions for n = 3 separate day experiments. Geometric mean 
fluorescence is indicated by a horizontal black or white bar. Kristina N.-M. Daeffler 
contributed the data in c. 
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2.3.3. TorRDBD can be modularly swapped 

TorS-TorR is a TMAO-sensing E. coli TCS with an OmpR/PhoB RR (TorR) [33]. 

To examine if our OmpR results extend to other family members, we next fused 

TorRREC to CcaRDBD, PsdRDBD, YxdJDBD, BceRDBD, and ManRDBD at 122 and 137 

(Figure 2.6a). We individually expressed the 10 resulting chimeras alongside the 

TMAO-sensing SK TorS and the required periplasmic accessory protein TorT. We 

then grew each strain in the absence and presence of TMAO and measured an sfGFP 

reporter as before. Unlike OmpRREC, TorRREC cannot be rewired to any of these DBDs 

at 122 (Figure 2.6c). However, TorRREC can be rewired to CcaRDBD, PsdRDBD, and 

YxdJDBD at 137 (Figure 2.6c, Figure 2.12e-g, and Appendix Table B.3). These 

results suggest that TorRREC may require its linker to function properly. More 

importantly, they also demonstrate that the OmpR/PhoB family is generally 

amenable to DBD swapping. 

2.3.4. DBD swapping does not perturb TCS signaling 

Both OmpRREC and TorRREC can be rewired to CcaRDBD, PsdRDBD, and YxdJDBD at 

137. We next characterized these chimeras in more detail by comparing the transfer 

functions of their corresponding TCSs to those of the wild-type systems. First, we 

observe that like their wild-type counterparts, these rewired TCSs are activated by 

their inputs in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 2.7). However, the minimum and 

maximum output, Hill coefficient (n), and input required to elicit a 50% maximal 

response (detection threshold, K1/2) can all change with rewiring (Table 2.1). While 

the latter two parameters vary by relatively small amounts, the former two can vary 

over a wide range due to intrinsic activity differences in the output promoters 

(Figure 2.5). Thus, when successful, DBD swapping will likely alter the quantitative 

performance features of a given TCS but leave the core sensory function intact. 
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Figure 2.7 – Transfer functions of rewired OmpR/PhoB TCSs.  The wild-type and 
three best performing rewired (a) Cph8-OmpR and (b) TorS-TorR systems were chosen for 
transfer function characterization. Constant far-red light was applied in panel a. Data points 
represent the average mean sfGFP fluorescence and error bars the standard deviation of this 
average for n = 3 separate day experiments. Lines are best fit Hill functions (Appendix 
A.14). Parameter values are given in Table 2.1. 

 

Table 2.1 – Transfer function fit parameters.  Best fit parameters for wild-type and 
DBD-swapped Cph8-OmpR (Figure 2.7a), TorS-TorR (Figure 2.7b), NarX-NarL 
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(Figure 2.13a), and UhpB-UhpA (Figure 2.13b) TCSs and SO_4387-SO_4388REC-
PsdRDBD 137 (Figure 2.17e). Data were fit to the activating or repressing Hill functions  
yactivator(I)= b+ a*In

Kn+In
,  yrepressor(I)= b+ a*Kn

Kn+In
 where y is the sfGFP expression level from the 

output promoter (in MEFL), I is the input concentration (in W/m2, 𝜇M, or pH), b is the 
basal promoter output (MEFL), a is the promoter output response range (MEFL), n is the 
Hill coefficient, and K is the detection threshold or value of I where a is half maximal. 
Parameter uncertainties are the standard error of the fit. The Hill coefficient for SO_4387-
SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 is calculated based on a fit to pH, which is related to the logarithm 
of [H+], thus resulting in an atypically large value. 

2.3.5. DBD swapping the NarL/FixJ family  

We took a similar approach to rewiring NarL/FixJ RRs. First, we swapped the C-

terminus of E. coli NarL with that of B. subtilis YdfI at 11 points beginning in 𝛼5 

and closely flanking the linker (Figure 2.8a-b, Figure 2.9). We chose NarL because 

it is part of a well-characterized TCS (NarX-NarL) with a convenient input (nitrate), 

and YdfI because it is absent from E. coli and is the sole known regulator of an 

engineered output promoter (PydfJ115; Figure 2.5). We tested each chimera by co-

expressing it alongside the SK NarX in the absence and presence of nitrate and 

measuring sfGFP as before. Notably, the eight most linker-adjacent crossover points, 

including representatives N- and C-terminal to the linker, are functional (Figure 

2.8b-c, Figure 2.12h, and Appendix Table B.4). While wild-type NarL results 

in a 5-fold decrease in expression from its repressible output promoter in response to 

nitrate, the functional chimeras yield between 2- and 6-fold activation (Figure 

2.8c). Unlike OmpRREC-CcaRDBD, there are no clear trends between crossover point 

location and performance (Figure 2.8c). Finally, EMSA analysis confirmed that 

NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 binds PydfJ115 in a phosphorylation-dependent manner (Figure 

2.10a-c). The large number of functional crossover points suggested that NarL/FixJ 

RRs may also be generally amenable to DBD swapping. 
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Figure 2.8 – Identifying NarL/FixJ crossover points.  (a) General schematic of a 
rewired NarX-NarLREC-YdfIDBD system. (b) Pairwise alignment of the NarL and YdfI linker 
region overlaid with the NarL secondary structure (PDB: 1RNL) and crossover points 
indicated. (c) Flow cytometry histograms and fold-change of sfGFP fluorescence of E. coli 
expressing each rewired NarX-NarLREC-YdfIDBD TCS in the absence or presence of nitrate. 
Wild-type NarX-NarL, which represses the PdcuS77 output promoter (Figure 2.5), is shown 
as a control. Histograms are the combined fluorescence distributions for n = 3 separate day 
experiments. Geometric mean fluorescence indicated by a horizontal black bar. 
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Figure 2.9 – Full sequence alignments of NarL/FixJ RRs.  Sequences are overlaid 
with the inactive E. coli NarL (PDB: 1RNL) secondary structure. Star: phosphorylation site. 
White triangles: non-functional crossover positions in this study. Black triangles: functional 
crossover points identified in this study. 

To explore this possibility, we fused NarLREC to B. subtilis LiaRDBD and E. coli 

UhpADBD at the positions corresponding to NarL 126, 129, 131, and 159 (Figure 

2.11a, Figure 2.9). We selected these two additional DBDs because they activate 

engineered promoters that lack alternative regulatory sites (Figure 2.5), and these 

four crossover points because they are among the most functional and linker-adjacent 

NarLREC-YdfIDBD positions (Figure 2.8c). Then, we used nitrate to measure the 

activity of these eight chimeras as before. This experiment showed that NarLREC can 

indeed be rewired to LiaRDBD at 126, 131, and 159, and to UhpADBD at 159 (Figure 

2.11b, Figure 2.12i-j, and Appendix Table B.5). The best performing chimera, 

NarLREC-LiaRDBD 159, results in > 80-fold activation (Figure 2.11b, Appendix 
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Table B.5). This improvement likely arises due to the larger inherent dynamic 

range of the LiaR output promoter compared to that of NarL (Figure 2.5).  

 

Figure 2.10 – EMSA experiments. (a) SDS-PAGE of purified chimeric response 
regulators. Lanes 1-2: 5.1 and 0.51 µg OmpRREC-CcaRDBD 137 (MW: 28.0 kD), respectively. 
Lanes 3-4: 29.5 and 2.95 µg NarLREC-YdfIDBD 159 (MW: 23.8 kD), respectively. (b) EMSA 
gel of OmpRREC-CcaRDBD 137 binding to PcpcG2-172 and (c) NarLREC-YdfIDBD 159 binding to 
PydfJ115. All lanes contain 40 ng of purified output promoter DNA. Lane 1 contains only 
output promoter DNA. Lanes 2-6 and 7-11 contain increasing concentrations of purified RR 
(0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, and 10 µM). Purified RR was either incubated with 0 or 20 mM of the 
phosphoryl-donor acetyl-phosphate (± acetyl~P) before incubation with 40 ng of output 
promoter DNA. SDS-PAGE and EMSA gel were performed once. Karl P. Gerhardt 
contributed this work. 

To determine if these results extend across the family, we next swapped the DBD of 

UhpA from the E. coli glucose-6-phosphate (G6P)-sensing TCS UhpB-UhpA for 

those of YdfI, LiaR, and NarL at 126, 129, 131, and 159 (Figure 2.11a). We tested 

all 12 chimeras in E. coli expressing the SK UhpB and the required accessory protein 

UhpC in the absence and presence of G6P. Like NarLREC, UhpAREC can be rewired 
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to YdfIDBD at all four crossover points (Figure 2.11c, Figure 2.12k, and 

Appendix Table B.6). On the other hand, UhpAREC cannot be rewired to LiaRDBD 

or NarLDBD at these positions (Figure 2.11c). Thus, while individual REC domains 

and DBDs exhibit different compatibilities, NarL/FixJ RRs are generally amenable 

to DBD swapping.  

 

Figure 2.11 – DBD swapping generalizes across the NarL/FixJ family.  (a) 
Alignment of the linker regions of NarL, UhpA, YdfI, and LiaR. Cartoon and flow cytometry 
histograms of sfGFP output from E. coli expressing (b) NarX-NarLREC-RRDBD 126, 129, 131, 
or 159 where RR = LiaR or UhpA without and with nitrate. (c) Simplified cartoon (UhpC 
not shown) and sfGFP histograms from E. coli expressing UhpB-UhpAREC-RRDBD 126, 129, 
131, or 159 where RR = YdfI, LiaR, or NarL. Histograms are the combined fluorescence 
distributions for n = 3 separate day experiments. Geometric mean fluorescence indicated by 
a horizontal black bar. 
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NarL 159 is the most reliable crossover point and yields the largest dynamic ranges. 

We further characterized all functional chimeras constructed using this position by 

comparing the transfer functions of their TCSs to those of the wild-type systems. 

Once again, we observe that the transfer function parameters change with rewiring, 

but that the overall TCS sensory function remains uncompromised (Figure 2.13).  
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Figure 2.12 – Negative control panel and growth curves.  Flow cytometry histograms 
of sfGFP output expression levels of (a-k) E. coli and (l) B. subtilis expressing rewired 
TCSs but lacking relevant SK genes, bearing a phosphorylation-disrupting mutation in the 
rewired RR gene, or lacking both SK and RR genes in inactivating and activating conditions 
(same conditions used in  Figure 2.2c, Figure 2.6b-c, Figure 2.8c, Figure 2.11b-
c, and Figure 2.14c). Growth curves of bacteria expressing the fully-functional version of 
the rewired TCSs in inactivating and activating conditions are also shown. These 
experiments were performed at the same SK and RR expression induction levels used for 
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corresponding TCSs in this chapter, except for NarLREC (D59N)-YdfIDBD 131. In this case, 
we observed that the relatively high NarLREC (D59N)-YdfIDBD 131 induction level utilized in 
Figure 2.7b (100 ng/mL aTc) results in elevated basal transcription from PydfJ115. Thus, we 
reduced NarLREC (D59N)-YdfIDBD 131 induction here (0 ng/mL aTc) to avoid this effect. All 
data correspond to a single experiment. Geometric mean fluorescence indicated by horizontal 
a black or white bar. 

 

Figure 2.13 – Transfer functions of rewired NarL/FixJ TCSs.  Transfer functions 
of wild-type and the functional DBD-swapped versions (position 159) of (a) NarX-NarL (b) 
and UhpB-UhpA. Data points represent the average mean sfGFP fluorescence and error bars 
the standard deviation of this average for n = 3 separate day experiments. Lines are best fit 
Hill functions. Parameter values are given in Table 2.1. 

2.3.6. DBD swapping can un-silence TCSs in distant hosts 

To demonstrate that DBD swapping can facilitate the porting of TCSs to 

heterologous hosts, we first introduced NarX-NarL and the corresponding E. coli-

derived output promoter into B. subtilis (Figure 2.14a). This system exhibits 

minimal transcriptional output and no nitrate response, suggesting the E. coli output 

promoter is non-functional in B. subtilis. We hypothesized that rewiring NarLREC to 

YdfIDBD may restore function because YdfI and its output promoter derive from B. 

subtilis. We tested this hypothesis using NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 (Figure 2.14b), as 

this chimera yielded the greatest maximal output in E. coli. Indeed, DBD swapping 

restores function to this TCS, yielding >1,300-fold activation (Figure 2.14c, 
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Figure 2.15, and Appendix Table B.7). Thus, DBD swapping can be used to 

un-silence TCSs in heterologous hosts, and engineer sensors with large responses.  

 

Figure 2.14 – DBD swapping un-silences E. coli NarX-NarL in B. subtilis.  (a) 
NarX-NarL with a native E. coli output promoter, and (b) NarX-NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 with 
a B. subtilis output promoter in B. subtilis. (c) Flow cytometry histograms of sfGFP 
expression from the TCSs in panels a and b in the absence and presence of nitrate. 
Histograms are the combined fluorescence distributions for n = 3 separate day experiments. 
Geometric mean fluorescence is indicated by a horizontal black bar. Brian P. Landry 
contributed this work. 
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Figure 2.15 – Optimization of the B. subtilis nitrate sensor.  NarX and NarLREC-
YdfIDBD 131 are expressed under control of xylose and IPTG-inducible promoters, 
respectively (Figure 2.3e-f). We measured sfGFP output from PydfJ115 in forty different 
inducer combinations (five xylose times eight IPTG concentrations). (a) 0 mM nitrate. (b) 
20 mM nitrate. (c) Fold change. Data shown represent a single experiment. Numerical 
sfGFP fluorescence and fold change values are included for each inducer condition. Brian P. 
Landry contributed this work. 

2.3.7. DBD swapping eliminates output promoter cross-

regulation 

Oxygen cross-represses the TorS-TorR output promoter PtorCAD (Figure 2.16a) [84]. 

Because our engineered output promoters lack cross-regulation, we hypothesized that 

the functional TorR chimeras should eliminate this effect. To investigate this 

possibility, we grew E. coli expressing wild-type TorS-TorR and the three functional 

rewired versions both aerobically and anaerobically. We then allowed sfGFP to 

mature aerobically and measured fluorescence (Appendix A.7). As expected, 

oxygen strongly cross-represses wild-type TorS-TorR, and rewiring eliminates this 
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effect in all cases (Figure 2.16b). This experiment shows that DBD swapping is a 

simple way to eliminate output promoter cross-regulation. 

 

Figure 2.16 – DBD swapping eliminates output promoter cross-regulation.  (a) 
Oxygen cross-represses the wild-type TorS-TorR output promoter PtorCAD129 but not the TorS-
TorRREC-CcaRDBD 137, TorS-TorRREC-PsdRDBD 137, nor TorS-TorRREC-YxdJDBD 137 output 
promoters PcpcG2-172, PpsdA110, and PyxdL181. (b) Fluorescence of anaerobically and aerobically 
grown E. coli expressing each of the four different TCSs from panel (a) with sfGFP output. 
TMAO was added to activate the TCSs in all cases. Histograms are the combined 
distributions from experiments on three separate days. Geometric mean fluorescence 
indicated by a horizontal black bar. 

2.3.8. DBD swapping enables TCS input discovery 

To demonstrate that DBD swapping can facilitate the discovery of TCS inputs, we 

identified seven S. oneidensis OmpR/PhoB TCSs that lack homology to 

characterized systems (Figure 2.17a). We selected S. oneidensis because it respires 

diverse extracellular electron acceptors, a class of compounds that TCSs sense [40]. 

We ported these seven TCSs into E. coli, rewiring each REC to PsdRDBD at 137 

(Figure 2.17b). For screening, we designed a panel of 117 chemicals including 

known Shewanella electron acceptors, other physiologically-relevant metabolites, and 

all solvents as controls (Figure 2.17c). We included TorS-TorR and TMAO as a 

positive control for the screen.   
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Figure 2.17 – DBD swapping enables TCS input discovery.  (a) The seven S. 
oneidensis OmpR/PhoB TCSs that lack homology to any characterized system. SK and RR 
genes are dark and light purple, respectively. (b) Rewiring the S. oneidensis TCSs to 
PsdRDBD at position 137. (c) Results of the chemical screen for TorS-TorR and the seven 
rewired TCSs. sfGFP fold change values represent n = 1 day replicate except for inputs for 
which follow-up experiments were performed (Figure 2.18), which are the average of n = 
3 or more separate day replicates. (d) Schematic of SO_4387 highlighting its transmembrane 
(TM) domains, periplasmic sensor domain, dimerization and histidine phosphotransfer 
(DHp) domain, catalytic and adenosine triphosphate binding (CA) domain, and catalytic 
histidine (H292). (e) pH transfer function of SO_4387-SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 and 
negative controls where the SK catalytic histidine and RR phosphorylation site are mutated 
and non-functional (H292A, D51N). The pH transfer function is composed of n = 3 separate 
day experiments per pH condition. Error bars represent the standard deviations of the mean 
of these replicates. Line is a best fit Hill function. Paramters are given in  Table 2.1. 
Kristina N.-M. Daeffler and Kathryn R. Brink contributed this work. 
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We grew each of the eight strains in media containing each of the 117 chemicals, and 

measured sfGFP as before. First, TorS-TorR responds exclusively to TMAO (Figure 

2.17c), validating our screen. Additionally, three of the rewired S. oneidensis TCSs 

respond to one or more inputs (exhibit a ≥	1.5-fold increase in sfGFP compared to 

a media only control) (Figure 2.17, Figure 2.18), suggesting that the 

corresponding chimeric RRs are functional. In total we identified 16 preliminary hits, 

fifteen of which were panel chemicals, and one of which was a NaOH solvent control 

(Figure 2.18).  

 

Figure 2.18 – Replicates and controls for preliminary hits in the S. oneidensis 
TCS screen.  We identified 16 total preliminary hits between (a) SO_0621-SO_0622REC-
PsdRDBD 137, (b) SO_4427-SO_4428REC-PsdRDBD 137, and (c) SO_4387-SO_4388REC-
PsdRDBD 137. Here, we replicated measurements of these hits, and included RR and SK 
phospho-signaling negative control strains (D→N and H→A, respectively). Any input that 
did not result in a ≥1.5-fold larger response in the non-mutated versus the mutant controls 
was considered a false positive. According to this criterion, hits remain only for SO_4387-
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SO_4388REC -PsdRDBD 137 (NaOH, calcium D-gluconate, sodium selenite, sodium tungstate, 
thymine, and uracil). Data points represent individual experiments (n = 3 or n = 4) and 
bar heights the average of these replicates. Kathryn R. Brink contributed this work. 

We repeated the experiment alongside strains bearing inactivating mutations in the 

SK catalytic or RR phosphorylation site, as inputs that alter sfGFP in these mutants 

likely act non-specifically. These controls enabled us to eliminate 10 hits and two 

TCSs, leaving only SO_4387-SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 (Figure 2.17, Figure 

2.18). Three additional hits (calcium D-gluconate, sodium selenite, and sodium 

tungstate) are non-specific to this TCS (Figure 2.19). The remaining two, thymine 

and uracil, were dissolved in NaOH, which exerts a similar effect (Figure 2.19). We 

therefore hypothesized that SO_4387-SO_4388 is a pH sensor. 

 

Figure 2.19 – Further investigation of the 6 hits that affect SO_4387-
SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137.  (a) The effect of the six remaining hits from Figure 2.18 
on the pH of the growth media. Calcium D-gluconate, sodium selenite, and sodium tungstate 
stocks were dissolved in water, whereas those of thymine and uracil were dissolved in 1 N 
NaOH. The final concentration of each chemical in the bacterial growth media is 1 mM. 
Where relevant, the final concentration of NaOH in the bacterial growth media is shown. 
Data shown from a single experiment. (b) In addition to repressing SO_4387-SO_4388REC-
PsdRDBD 137 (blue), calcium D-gluconate, sodium selenite, and sodium tungstate repress the 
other model TCSs TorS-TorR (grey), TorS-TorRREC-PsdRDBD 137 (green), and NarX-
NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 (red), revealing that they act non-specifically. SO_4387-SO_4388REC-
PsdRDBD 137 was grown in media buffered to pH = 6.0. For the second and third TCSs, 
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TMAO was included at 1 mM. For the final TCS, nitrate was included at 5 mM. Data are 
represented as in Figure 2.18 (n = 3 separate day experiments). (c) sfGFP output from 
SO_4387-SO_4388REC -PsdRDBD 137 expressing E. coli cultures grown in the no input, 
thymine, uracil, and NaOH media from panel a. Histograms represent the combined 
population distributions from n = 3 separate day experiments. Geometric mean fluorescence 
indicated by a horizontal white bar. Kathryn R. Brink contributed this work. 

To investigate this possibility, we measured SO_4387-SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 

output in media buffered to different pH values between 5.75 and 8.00. Indeed, we 

observe low output at basic pH, high output at acidic pH, and half-maximal response 

at pH = 6.22 (Figure 2.17e). Mutation of the SO_4387 catalytic histidine, which 

is expected to eliminate kinase and phosphatase activity, results in high output at 

all pH values (Figure 2.17d-e). This phenotype is consistent with SO_4388REC-

PsdRDBD 137 being phosphorylated by an alternative source such as acetyl phosphate 

or an E. coli SK, and SO_4387 dephosphorylating SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 in a 

manner that increases with pH. Furthermore, a disabling mutation in the 

SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 phosphorylation site results in constitutively low sfGFP 

output (Figure 2.17e), demonstrating that this RR undergoes canonical activation. 

We confirmed that the pH response does not occur due to growth-dependent changes 

in the SK or RR expression level (Figure 2.20). These experiments reveal that 

SO_4387-SO_4388 is a novel pH sensor and demonstrate that DBD swapping can 

facilitate the discovery of TCS inputs.  
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Figure 2.20 – pH does not affect SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 or SO_4387 
expression level.  (top) sfGFP expression from SO_4387-SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 
decreases between pH 6.0 and pH 8.0. To exclude the possibility that this effect is due to 
changes in SK or RR expression level, we separately tagged each gene C-terminally with 
sfgfp. We induced the tagged (middle) RR with 100 ng/mL aTc and (bottom) SK with 
250 µM IPTG in media buffered to the same pH values. The resulting histograms reveal 
that RR and SK expression levels are not affected by pH over this range. Each histogram 
represents a sample population. Experiment was performed once. Kathryn R. Brink 
contributed this work. 

 Discussion 

In the early-mid 2000s, there were several small-scale efforts to swap OmpR/PhoB 

and NarL/FixJ DBDs. However, these studies were exclusively concerned with 

elucidating structure-function relationships [85]–[88], or identifying TCS output 

genes [89]. Very few RRs and crossover points were explored and no fully-functional 

TCSs were demonstrated.  
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Our work is a substantial advance over these studies. First, we show that the two 

largest RR sub-families are highly modular and can be rewired with surprising levels 

of success. In particular, we find several REC domains (OmpRREC, TorRREC, NarLREC) 

that are compatible with multiple non-native DBDs, and several DBDs (CcaRDBD, 

PsdRDBD, YxdJDBD, and YdfIDBD) that are compatible with multiple non-native REC 

domains. Furthermore, we identify standard crossover points (OmpR 137, NarL 159) 

that enable the rewiring of multiple REC domains to multiple DBDs from each 

family. We construct fully-functional TCSs in all cases. Finally, we build sensors 

with up to three orders of magnitude dynamic range. 

We hypothesize that phosphorylation-induced REC dimerization is largely 

responsible for the generality of DBD swapping. In particular, it is likely that DBD-

swapping disrupts interdomain interactions present in the parent RRs. Such 

disruptions could render a REC domain more susceptible to phosphorylation from 

alternative sources, which may increase leaky transcription. However, SK 

phosphatase activity buffers such leakiness [90], a feature that may improve the 

reliability of our method. With the possible exception of atypical RRs that are 

constitutively dimeric [70], we believe our method will generalize to other sub-families 

as well. 

Some REC domains appear incompatible with certain DBDs (e.g. TorRREC with 

ManRDBD, UhpAREC with LiaRDBD or NarLDBD) and we could not swap BceRDBD onto 

any non-native REC in this study. Such incompatibilities may arise due to emergent 

inhibitory interdomain interactions, insolubility, or other effects. Currently, it is 

difficult to predict whether a given DBD swap will succeed based on RR sequences, 

which are all quite similar in this study. Future mechanistic studies on functional 

and non-functional chimeras may elucidate new RR structure-function relationships 

and increase the reliability of DBD swapping. 

We suggest a standard workflow for rewiring a TCS via DBD swapping. For a given 

OmpR/PhoB or NarL/FixJ system, we recommend rewiring the RR REC domain 

to CcaRDBD, PsdRDBD, or YxdJDBD at 137, or YdfIDBD at 159, respectively. If the 
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resulting chimera(s) fail, additional crossover points from this study can be tested, 

or new crossover libraries built. DBDs and output promoters beyond those we 

examine here could also be tried. For RRs from other sub-families, our overall 

approach could be replicated. Ultimately, some TCSs may prove incompatible with 

DBD swapping. 

There are few reports of TCSs being ported between gram-negative and -positive 

bacteria. One possibility is that SKs may not function properly in organisms with 

such distinct membranes. In contrast, our results show that NarX functions robustly 

in B. subtilis, but the output promoter does not. Thus, we hypothesize that at least 

some SKs are robust to different membrane environments. Our method could aid 

examinations of the broad portability of SKs between bacteria.  

Porting should help overcome the challenges of characterizing TCSs in native hosts. 

Elimination of output promoter cross-regulation should reduce both false-negative 

and false-positive signals. However, the design of appropriate input panels remains 

a challenge. Little information about input specificity can typically be predicted from 

SK sequences. Indeed, the chemicals we chose for our panel failed to produce any 

hits. High-throughput chemistry and screening can address this issue to some extent. 

However, even when hits are discovered, physiological-relevance will remain difficult 

to establish. 

We believe that DBD swapping is better suited to mining for TCSs that sense high-

value inputs. For example, a current goal of synthetic biology is to engineer gut 

bacteria that diagnose disease [24]. While metabolomics can be used to discover 

biomarkers [91], the engineering of the corresponding sensors remains a major 

challenge. To address this deficit, one could combine our best-performing DBDs and 

crossover points with modern gene synthesis to construct libraries of hundreds or 

thousands of DBD-swapped TCSs linked to reporter genes. Such libraries could be 

exposed to inputs of interest, and novel sensors identified via gene expression screens. 

The odds of success may be increased by enriching for TCSs that have evolved in 
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organisms likely to encounter the input, or that reside adjacent to genes whose 

function is related to the input [40].  

Despite tight regulation, cytoplasmic pH can change considerably with external pH 

[92]. An internal pH sensor could therefore be advantageous to bacteria.  SO_4387 

contains a so-called HxxxT motif within the dimerization and histidine 

phosphotransfer sub-domain. This motif plays a role in pH sensitivity in two other 

SKs [93]. We propose that the SO_4387 HxxxT motif may play a similar role. 

Notably, other work has shown that the HxxxT-containing Helicobacter pylori SK 

CJ1262 does not respond to pH [94]. Thus, the presence of HxxxT is insufficient to 

predict pH sensitivity, motivating the need for characterization experiments, such as 

those we perform here. Finally, it is possible that SO_4387-SO_4388 senses 

additional inputs that could be discovered in future work. 

In summary, we have developed a general method for rewiring TCSs to synthetic 

output promoters. Our method should facilitate TCS characterization, and thereby 

help elucidate novel microbiological interactions. It will also provide new sensors for 

synthetic biology applications such as the engineering of diagnostic and therapeutic 

gut bacteria, advanced fermentation organisms, and environmental biosensing.    
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Chapter 3 
 
Identifying inhibitors of the MRSA 
pathogenesis regulating sensor 
SaeRS via heterologous expression 
and screening 

This chapter has been adapted from: 

Felix Ekness, Catherine Leasure, Andrew Monteith, Clare Laut, Eric Skaar, Jeffrey 

J. Tabor. “Identifying inhibitors of the MRSA pathogenesis regulating sensor SaeRS 

via heterologous expression and screening,” Manuscript in Preparation. 
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 Introduction 

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is a multi-drug resistant 

opportunistic human pathogen that is a common cause of antibiotic resistant 

infections [95]. MRSA infections range from soft tissue invasion to life-threating 

diseases such as endocarditis, osteomyelitis, toxic shock syndrome, and necrotizing 

pneumonia [95], [96]. The prevalence and severity of MRSA infections has reached 

epidemic levels due to the overuse of antibiotics and the remarkable ability of MRSA 

to adapt to antibiotic selective pressures [95]. As a result, MRSA is resistant to most 

available antibiotics and the antibiotics that are still efficacious against it are ill-

suited for long-term use or for critically ill patients [97], [98]. To continue to 

effectively treat MRSA, the development of a new class of therapeutics is necessary 

[99].  

An emerging therapeutic approach is to treat pathogens with small molecules that 

inhibit their virulence [53]. These anti-virulence compounds target virulence systems, 

including cell adherence, toxin secretion, and quorum sensing mechanisms to disarm 

the pathogen, leaving the organism in a state more susceptible to immune clearance 

or with increased sensitivity to antibiotics [53]. Because anti-virulence compounds 

do not directly target cell viability or growth, they are thought to exert less selective 

pressure compared to traditional antimicrobials, slowing the evolution of resistance 

[54]. During traditional antibiotic therapy, there is often little discrimination between 

pathogens and beneficial flora. This lack of specificity can lead to dysbiosis and other 

diseases as well as the selection of antibiotic resistance in non-pathogenic and 

commensal bacteria [100], [101]. Anti-virulence compounds can limit these off-target 

effects by exclusively targeting pathogen specific virulence factors [53]. For these 
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reasons, we hypothesize that an anti-virulence compound targeting MRSA virulence 

pathways will lead to a narrow-spectrum, low evolutionary pressure therapy that 

minimally impacts non-pathogenic and commensal bacteria. 

The SaeRS two-component system (TCS) is an essential regulator of MRSA 

virulence [46]. SaeRS is composed of a transmembrane sensor histidine kinase SaeS 

and a cytoplasmic response regulator SaeR [102]. In response to immune factors such 

as macrophage secreted 𝛼-defensins and low concentrations of divalent cations in 

blood, SaeS transfers a phosphate from its cytoplasmic catalytic core to a conserved 

aspartate on SaeR [103], [104]. Upon phosphorylation, SaeR binds to and regulates 

the promoters of over 20 virulence associated genes that drive neutrophil evasion, 

biofilm formation, and toxin secretion [46], [47], [105], [106]. SaeRS is non-essential 

for growth and deletion of saeRS results in increased survival of infected mice and 

decreased MRSA concentrations in murine tissue [107]. This impact indicates that 

inhibiting SaeRS signaling with an anti-virulence compound could reduce the 

severity of MRSA infections.  

In previous studies, inhibiting virulence regulating TCSs with small molecules 

successfully reduced pathogen virulence: LED209 inhibition of QseCB in Salmonella 

Typhimurium and Francisella tularensis, ethoxzolamide inhibition of PhoPR in 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), and artemisinin inhibition of DosRST in Mtb 

[55]–[57]. For each identified TCS inhibitor, the selected pathogen was screened 

against large libraries of small molecules (>100,000). Whereas high throughput 

screens are common and accessible, screening TCSs from pathogens in situ is 

challenging due to confounding regulation of the TCSs by other native regulatory 

systems. In fact, previous studies that screened MRSA for inhibitors of SaeRS 

signaling did not convincingly determine a direct inhibitor of the TCS because 1) the 

molecules inhibited various direct regulators of SaeRS and its downstream regulatory 

targets and 2) acted as strong antibiotics [57], [106], [108]–[110]. To tease apart 
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specific SaeRS inhibitors from global disruptors of gene expression, the native cross-

regulation of SaeRS must be removed. 

Here we demonstrate a new approach to identifying anti-virulence compounds that 

target virulence regulating TCSs. We ported saeRS and its native output promoter 

PsaeP1 driving superfolder green fluorescent protein (sfgfp) expression into the 

laboratory tractable bacterium Bacillus subtilis to free the TCS and its output gene 

expression from native regulation. We then screened the strain against a diverse 

small molecule library, identifying a novel chemical, NSC97920, with minimal 

antibiotic properties and over 12-fold inhibition of SaeRS signaling. When screened 

against MRSA, NSC97920 resulted in decreased exoprotein secretion and increased 

macrophage survival similar to MRSA lacking saeRS. Our findings represent a major 

step towards scalable screening of virulence regulating TCSs. The method we 

describe illustrates how to screen and characterize small molecule inhibitors of a 

virulence regulating TCS in a heterologous host free of native cross-regulation and 

how to validate the inhibitors against the TCS in situ. NSC97920 emerged from this 

study as an effective inhibitor of SaeRS that reduces MRSA virulence in vitro. 

 Results 

3.3.1. Heterologous expression of SaeRS in B. subtilis 

In MRSA, SaeRS is directly regulated by the quorum sensing agr system and the 

essential cell metabolism regulator WalKR [109], [111]. Additionally, the genes 

activated and repressed by SaeRS are cross-regulated by the agr quorum sensing 

system, alternative sigma factor 𝜎𝐵, and the global iron homeostasis regulator Fur 

[106], [112], [113]. To remove this confounding native regulation from SaeRS, we 

heterologously expressed the TCS in the distant MRSA relative B. subtilis.  
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Figure 3.1 – SaeRS integration module maps and function.  The integration modules 
used to express (a) saeS and (b) saeR and sfgfp from the (c) PsaeP1 output promoter from 
the B. subtilis chromosome. (d) sfGFP fluorescence from the PsaeP1 promoter activated by 
over-produced SaeR (1 mM IPTG). Bars represent an n = 1 replicate. 

First, we adapted two previously described B. subtilis chromosomal insertion 

modules to heterologously express saeS from the xylose-inducible promoter PxylA and 

saeR from the isopropyl-𝛽 -D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-inducible promoter 

Phyper-spank (Figure 3.1a-b) (Appendix C.1.2) [30], [114]. To measure the output of 

SaeRS, we encoded sfgfp under the SaeR activatable promoter PsaeP1 (Figure 3.1c) 

[115]. The heterologous expression of saeS and saeR was validated by linking both 

genes to sfgfp via a flexible glycine-serine linker and inducing their production with 

xylose and IPTG (Figure 3.2a-b). Cellular fluorescence was then measured by flow 

cytometry in conditions of 0-1% xylose or 0-1 mM IPTG (Appendix C.1.3). Both 

B. subtilis integrated with saeS-sfgfp and B. subtilis integrated with saeR-sfgfp saw 

multi-log increases in cellular sfGFP fluorescence upon addition of their respective 

inducers (Figure 3.2c-d). These results indicate controllable, heterologous 

expression of both saeS and saeR in B. subtilis over multi-log ranges.  
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Figure 3.2 – Heterologous expression of saeS and saeR.  The integration modules 
used to validate the expression of (a) saeS-sfgfp and (b) saeR-sfgfp from the B. subtilis 
chromosome. Transfer functions of (c) heterologous SaeS-sfGFP and (d) heterologous SaeR-
sfGFP produced in response to xylose and IPTG. Data points represent the average mean 
sfGFP fluorescence and error bars the standard deviation of this average for n = 3 separate 
day experiments. Lines are best fit Hill functions (Appendix C.1.14). 

Over-expression of a response regulator can assess the communication between 

response regulator and target promoter without the need of an activated cognate 

kinase. Here, the activity of PsaeP1 in B. subtilis was validated by maximally 

expressing saeR and measuring cellular sfGFP fluorescence. Upon the addition of 1 

mM IPTG, sfGFP fluorescence increased over two logs (Figure 3.1d). This shows 

that SaeR can bind and activate promoter PsaeP1 in B. subtilis. Taken together, these 

results demonstrate 1) the successful heterologous expression of saeRS and 2) 

regulation of its output promoter in B. subtilis. We next validated heterologous 

SaeRS stimulus detection. 

3.3.2. Heterologous SaeRS detects native stimulus 

SaeS actively phosphorylates SaeR in the absence of stimulus and divalent cations 

repress SaeRS signaling by reducing the kinase activity of SaeS [104]. During 

infection, SaeRS activates MRSA virulence by detecting neutrophil driven chelation 

of the divalent cations in blood [104]. Here, we validated that heterologous SaeRS 

can detect Cu2+ (Figure 3.3a).  First, we determined the ratio of SaeS to SaeR 

required to transduce stimuli into gene regulation. A combination of saeS and saeR 
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expression levels were screened against 0 and 20 µM CuSO4, for a total of 50 different 

conditions (Figure 3.4a-b). We observed that minimal SaeR (0 mM IPTG) and 

maximal SaeS (1% xylose) lead to the highest fold repression, between 3 and 4.7-

fold, of sfGFP from the PsaeP1 promoter in response to Cu2+ (Figure 3.3b, Figure 

3.4c). At these inducer concentrations, Cu2+ did not perturb the expression of either 

saeS-sfgfp or saeR-sfgfp (Figure 3.4d). While Cu2+ repressed the kinase activity of 

SaeS as expected, we unexpectedly observed a decrease in its kinase activity as the 

concentration of SaeS was increased (Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5). This kinase 

phenotype is opposite of what we have observed in other TCSs [30], [40], [45], [114], 

[116], [117]. To validate canonical signal transduction through the TCS, we disrupted 

phospho-signaling between SaeS and SaeR by mutating either the SaeS phospho-

donating histidine (H132A) or the SaeR phospho-accepting aspartate (D51N). Cu2+ 

driven signaling was inhibited in each mutant system (Figure 3.3b). Likewise, 

removing saeS and saeR from B. subtilis abolished Cu2+ driven sfgfp expression from 

the PsaeP1 promoter (Figure 3.3b). These results demonstrate that even though the 

kinase behavior of SaeS is non-canonical, Cu2+ detection by SaeRS is dependent on 

canonical phospho-transfer between the kinase and response regulator. Additionally, 

heterologous SaeRS responds to Cu2+ in a dose dependent manner which is consistent 

with previously published in vitro observations (Figure 3.3c) [104]. Taken together, 

these results demonstrate the successful reconstitution of SaeRS stimulus detection 

in B. subtilis. With functional SaeRS in a genetic context lacking confounding, native 

regulation, we next screened the heterologous TCS against a library of small 

molecules to identify inhibitors of its signaling.  
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Figure 3.3 – Heterologous SaeRS detects Cu2+.  (a) General schematic of heterologous 
expression and Cu2+ signaling of SaeRS in a B. subtilis host. Phosphoryl groups are 
represented as black circles. (b) sfGFP fluorescence of B. subtilis expressing saeRS in the 
absence or presence of CuSO4. Mutations to the SaeS catalytic histidine or the SaeR 
phosphorylation site (H132A SaeS, D51N SaeR) abolish phopho-signaling through the 
system. Both saeS and saeR are knocked out in ∆saeRS, leaving only the output promoter 
PsaeP1 driving sfgfp expression. Each bar represents the mean of n = 3 separate day 
experiments, error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean, and the separate day 
experiments are shown as individual white circles. (c) CuSO4 transfer function of 
heterologous SaeRS. The transfer function is composed of n = 3 separate day experiments. 
Error bars represent the standard deviations of the mean of these experiments. Line is a best 
fit Hill function (Appendix C.1.14). 
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Figure 3.4 – Optimization of Cu2+ detection.  saeS and saeR are expressed over a 
range of MEFL levels. We measured sfGFP output from PsaeP1 in 25 different combinations 
of SaeS to SaeR concentrations. (a) 0 µM CuSO4. (b) 20 µM CuSO4. (c) sfGFP fold change. 
Data shown represents the mean of n = 3 separate day experiments. Overlaid numerical 
sfGFP fluorescence and fold change values are included for clarity. (d) The sfGFP 
fluorescence of SaeS-sfGFP and SaeR-sfGFP produced at 1813 MEFL and 122 MEFL, 
respectively, in the presence or absence of 20 µM CuSO4. Bars represent the mean of n = 3 
separate day experiments. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean and 
replicates are shown as white circles. 
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Figure 3.5 – SaeS is a highly active kinase.  The fluorescence of B. subtilis and B. 
subtilis integrated with the various components of the SaeRS TCS. Cellular fluorescence was 
measured with no inducers, 1% xylose, and 1% xylose + 1 mM IPTG. The bar plot indicates 
that SaeS acts as a strong kinase of SaeR and overproducing SaeS attenuates its ability to 
phosphorylate SaeR (0-1% xylose; iFE1+iFE9). The basal expression of SaeR is enough to 
fully activate PsaeP1 upon phosphorylation by SaeS. Mutating either the SaeS phospho-
donating histidine (H132A) or the SaeR phospho-accepting aspartate (D51N) abolishes the 
activation of PsaeP1 (1% xylose; iFE1+iFE9 vs. iFE1.3+iFE9, iFE1+iFE9.2). Irrespective of 
phosphorylation state, overexpression of SaeR fully activates PsaeP1 (1% xylose + 1 mM 
IPTG; iFE9, iFE1.3+iFE9, iFE1+iFE9.2). Bars represent an n = 1 replicate.   

3.3.3. Inhibitor discovery of heterologous SaeRS 

The virulence of MRSA is decreased when SaeS is inactivated or when saeRS is 

knocked out [107], [118].  Although Cu2+ and other divalent cations repress SaeRS 

signaling, they are non-viable therapeutics since the human immune system chelates 

these metals during infection [104]. To identify therapeutically relevant small 

molecule inhibitors of SaeRS signaling, we screened heterologous SaeRS against the 

National Cancer Institute (NCI) Diversity Panel V library of 1,593 small molecules 

(Figure 3.6a). We individually grew B. subtilis heterologously expressing saeRS in 
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the presence of 10 µM of each chemical and measured SaeRS signaling through PsaeP1 

by flow cytometry (Appendix C.1.13). Repression of SaeRS signaling was 

measured as the fold change in sfGFP fluorescence compared to a no-compound 

control. From the screen, B. subtilis grew in the presence of 1,474 of the small 

molecules, and out of these chemicals a surprising 41 inhibited SaeRS signaling by ≥	

2-fold (Figure 3.6b). Additionally, 38 chemicals increased the signaling of SaeRS 

by ≥	2-fold but these chemicals were not further explored as elevated activity of 

SaeRS leads to increased MRSA virulence [107], [119]. The repression of SaeRS 

signaling by the 10 strongest inhibitors was replicated to validate their inhibition 

(Figure 3.6c). Overall, the small-molecule screen of heterologous SaeRS successfully 

identified 10 lead inhibitors that repressed SaeRS signaling.  

 

Figure 3.6 – Screening heterologous SaeRS for signaling inhibitors.  (a) General 
workflow for screening heterologous SaeRS in B. subtilis against a library of small molecules 
(Appendix C.1.5). (b) Rank ordered results of the small molecule screen of n = 1 replicate. 
Purple shaded bars represent ≥ 	 2-fold inhibitors of sfGFP fluorescence. (c) Follow-up 
replicates for the 10 best inhibitors from the screen in b. Bars represent the sfGFP fold 
change average of n = 3 separate day replicates. Bar annotations in c repesent the average 
sfGFP fold changes when computed as sfGFP expression in the absence of compound over 
the sfGFP expression in the presence of the compound (-/+ compound). Error bars represent 
the standard deviation of the mean, and the separate day experiments are shown as 
individual white circles. 
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3.3.4. Lead inhibitors are molecularly diverse 

Structurally, the 10 best inhibitors did not appear to share structural similarities 

other than aromatic rings (Figure 3.7). We compared the pharmacophore properties 

of the lead inhibitors to the rest of the library and found no strong trends in SaeRS 

repression versus molecular descriptor (Spearman correlations -0.1 < r < 0.16; 

Figure 3.8a-b). Next, the structural fingerprint of each lead inhibitor was pairwise 

compared to the fingerprints of each molecule in the library (Tanimoto similarities 

T). The 15 compounds most structurally similar to each inhibitor were plotted 

(Figure 3.8c). None of the molecules in the library were found to be highly similar 

(T > 0.85) to the lead inhibitors but two molecules, NSC33010 and NSC37812, were 

moderately similar to NSC33005 and had differential effects on SaeRS signaling 

(Figure 3.8c-d).  
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Figure 3.7 – Molecular structures of the lead inhibitors.  Molecular structures of the 
10 identified strongest SaeRS signal inhibitors. 

NSC33010 is an activator of SaeRS signaling while NSC37812 had no effect. The 

benzene in NSC33010 contains an isopropyl side chain in place of the two hydroxyl 

side groups of NSC33005, whereas NSC37812 substitutes the benzene ring for a non-

functionalized pyridine (Figure 3.8d). General conclusions are difficult to draw from 

this small sample size of structural and functional differences. The polar surface area 

of the three moderately similar molecules may play a role in SaeRS signal 

perturbation (Figure 3.8e), but this is not observed for the 10 lead inhibitors 

(Table 3.1). In summary, this analysis demonstrates that no clear trend in 
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molecular composition versus impact on SaeRS signaling was observed. While 

dissimilar, all lead inhibitors identified from the small molecule screen repressed 

heterologous SaeRS signaling just as strongly or greater than Cu2+ and thus 

warranted further characterization. 
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Figure 3.8 – SaeRS inhibitors are chemically and structurally diverse.  (a) The 
molecular descriptors of the screened compounds versus their effects on heterologous SaeRS 
signaling. Only compounds that B. subtilis grew in are shown (n = 1,474). Spearman sample 
correlation coefficient is shown for each comparison. (b) PCA analysis of the listed molecular 
descriptors for all compounds screened. (c) The 15 most structurally similar molecules from 
the library for each lead inhibitor. A Tanimoto score T > 0.85 signifies high structural 
similarity. (d) Structures of two similar compounds to NSC33005 that impact SaeRS 
signaling differentially. Structural differences compared to NSC33005 are highlighted in red 
(e) Detailed molecular descriptors of NSC3005 and its two most similar compounds from 
the library. Reported sfGFP fold changes are from the small molecule library screen (n = 
1). 
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Table 3.1 – Molecular descriptors of the lead inhibitors.  The molecular descriptors 
of each lead SaeRS signaling inhibitor identified from the small molecule screen in Figure 
3.6. These molecules follow Lipinski's rule of five whereby no more than one of the following 
criteria is violated per compound: molecular mass < 500 Da, logP ≤	5,  hydrogen bond donors		
≤	5, and hydrogen bond acceptors	≤	10. This rule is a general metric to assess the potential 
druglikeness of a compound. A compound that follows this rule is more likely to be a suitable 
human drug candidate [120]. 

3.3.5. Lead inhibitors canonically signal through SaeRS 

To better understand the inhibitory mechanisms of the lead compounds, we assessed 

the 10 leads for non-specific SaeRS inhibition and in vitro kinase binding. None of 

the lead inhibitors were outright toxic to B. subtilis at the concentrations used but 

the compounds did decrease the growth rate (Figure 3.9a). These decreases in B. 

subtilis growth rate could influence the observed inhibition of SaeRS. To assess this, 

we disrupted phospho-signaling in SaeRS and measured its output in response to the 

lead inhibitors. When either SaeS or SaeR was inactivated (H132A SaeS, D51N 

SaeR), or when saeS and saeR were knocked out leaving just the target promoter 

PsaeP1 driving sfgfp production (∆saeRS), signal repression was abolished (Figure 

3.9b). Additionally, no change in saeS-sfgfp or saeR-sfgfp expression was observed 
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for all but one lead inhibitor (Figure 3.10). NSC97920 decreased the expression of 

saeS-sfgfp, but this observation does not explain the signal inhibition of SaeRS by 

the compound since decreasing saeS expression leads to increased PsaeP1 activity 

(Figure 3.4a-b). These results indicate that the lead compounds specifically disrupt 

heterologous SaeRS signal-transduction since functional SaeS and SaeR are both 

required for lead compound driven inhibition of PsaeP1 activity. 
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Figure 3.9 – Lead inhibitors are non-toxic and inhibit SaeRS signaling.  (a) 
Growth curves of B. subtilis with heterologous SaeRS grown in the presence or absence of 
the lead inhibitors. ∆saeRS B. subtilis is untransformed PY79 (Appendix C.1.1). Grey, 
solid lines are the mean growth curves of n = 3 same day biological replicates, and error 
bars represent the standard deviation of the mean. Dashed lines are the exponential growth 
phase replicate data points fitted to an exponential growth function (Appendix C.1.14). 
(b) sfGFP fluorescence of heterologous SaeRS in the absence or presence of the lead 
inhibitors and the negative, inactivating controls of H132A SaeS, D51N SaeR, and PsaeP1 
driving sfgfp expression (∆saeRS). NarX+NarL-YdfI is a nitrate sensing TCS activated with 
0.1 mM nitrate. Solid red lines indicates the average sfGFP fluorescence without inhibitors. 
Bars represent the mean of n = 3 separate day experiments. Error bars represent the 
standard deviation of the mean and replicates are shown as white circles. (c) in vitro MST 
measurements of in vitro inhibitor binding to purified SaeS and NarX. Each data point 
represents an n = 1 experiment. Lines are best fit Hill functions (Appendix C.1.14). 
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Next, the lead inhibitors were screened against the TCS NarX+NarL-YdfI to assess 

whether or not the compounds are broad inhibitors of TCS signaling. In the presence 

of nitrate, NarX phosphorylates NarL-YdfI and phosphorylated NarL-YdfI activates 

the target promoter PydfJ driving sfgfp expression [30], [116]. Here, we activated NarX-

NarL-YdfI with nitrate and then screened the TCS against the lead compounds. 

Interestingly, only NSC97920 decreased signaling through NarX+NarL-YdfI by over 

an order of magnitude (Figure 3.9b). This result could indicate that NSC97920 is 

a general inhibitor of TCS signal transduction. However, narX is expressed from a 

nearly identical xylose inducible expression module as saeS is, which we observed to 

be slightly repressed by NSC97920 (Figure 3.10). In a previous study, reducing 

narX production decreased nitrate driven signal of NarX+NarL-YdfI [116]. Since 

narX is expressed from a similar xylose inducible cassette as saeS is, we could not 

determine if NSC97920 directly inhibited NarX+NarL-YdfI phospho-signaling or 

reduced narX expression. Further characterization of NSC97920 was necessary to 

determine its inhibition specificity. 
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Figure 3.10 – Inhibitors minimally alter SaeS and SaeR expression.  The sfGFP 
fluorescence of SaeS-sfGFP and SaeR-sfGFP produced at 1813 MEFL and 122 MEFL, 
respectively, in the presence or absence of 10 µM of each lead inhibitor. Solid red lines 
indicate average sfGFP fluorescence in the absence of SaeRS inhibitors. Bars represent the 
mean of n = 3 separate day experiments. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the 
mean and replicates are shown as white circles. 

3.3.6. NSC97920 and NSC33005 bind SaeS in vitro 

One hypothesis for how NSC97920 inhibits SaeRS and NarX+NarL-YdfI signaling 

is through direct kinase binding. To probe this, we first purified both SaeS and NarX 

(Appendix C.1.8; Figure 3.11). Next we measured the in vitro binding affinity 

of NSC97920 to purified SaeS and NarX using microscale thermophoresis (MST) 

(Appendix C.1.9). The relative fluorescence of SaeS and NarX increased as 

NSC97920 was added to the reaction in a dose dependent manner (Figure 3.9c). 

This indicates direct binding of SaeS and NarX by NSC97920. A compound that 

only inhibited heterologous SaeRS signaling was NSC33005. As expected, NSC33005 

only bound SaeS in vitro, albeit less strongly than NSC97920. However, the lead 
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SaeRS inhibitors NSC322661 and NSC60037 bound neither SaeS nor NarX in vitro.  

This result could mean that these inhibitors disrupt SaeRS signaling through an 

alternative method, such as interfering in SaeR binding and activating of PsaeP1. As 

a negative control, the in vitro binding of NSC117446 was measured. NSC117446 did 

not repress SaeRS signaling in the small molecule screen and it bound neither kinase 

in vitro. While only measured once, these in vitro binding results indicate that 

NSC97920 is likely a general kinase binder while NSC33005 binds SaeS but not NarX. 

Additionally, it appears that the lead inhibitors could have multiple mechanisms of 

inhibiting SaeRS signaling. Next, we explored how these specificity results predicted 

SaeRS signal inhibition in situ. 

 

Figure 3.11 – Purification of SaeS and NarX.  SDS-PAGE of purified kinases. Lane 
1: full-length SaeS; lane 2: cytoplasmic catalytic core of SaeS; lane 3: NarX. The molecular 
weight of purified SaeS was validated by mass spectrometry to be 41.7 kDa. SDS-PAGE was 
performed once. 
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3.3.7. NSC97920 decreases MRSA virulence 

SaeRS regulates the secretion of various immune evasion proteins and toxins [46], 

[47]. We assessed the inhibitory efficacy of the lead compounds against in situ SaeRS 

by visualizing the exoproteins in MRSA supernatant using SDS-PAGE (Appendix 

C.1.10). The supernatant exoprotein profiles from MRSA treated with the lead 

inhibitors were compared to untreated wild-type and ∆saeQRS MRSA. We analyzed 

two properties of the resulting exoprotein profiles: 1) the overall patterns in protein 

band strengths and 2) the quantified change in the 18 kDa band strength compared 

to an untreated MRSA control (Appendix C.1.10). Visually, MRSA treated with 

NSC97920 or NSC33005 produced similar protein secretion profiles to that of 

∆saeQRS MRSA (Figure 3.12, Figure 3.13a). Quantitatively, on average 

NSC97920, NSC33005, NSC322661, NSC60037, and ∆saeQRS inhibited the 18 kDa 

protein band relative to untreated, wild-type MRSA (Figure 3.13a-b). This 

analysis indicates that both NSC97920 and NSC33005 reduce MRSA exoprotein 

secretion similar to when SaeRS is knocked out of MRSA. This observation likely 

indicates that in situ SaeRS is inhibited by these compounds. Conversely, the SaeRS 

inhibitory effects of NSC322661 and NSC60037 were limited to the 18 kDa band, 

suggesting that these compounds are weak in situ inhibitors. The remaining six lead 

inhibitors did not on average inhibit MRSA supernatant exoprotein levels.  
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Figure 3.12 – NSC97920 and NSC33005 inhibits MRSA exoprotein production.  
(a) SDS-PAGE of supernatant from MRSA grown in the presence of the lead inhibitors with 
untreated wild-type MRSA (wt) and MRSA lacking SaeRS (∆saeQRS) acting as SaeRS 
inhibition controls (Appendix C.1.10). Gel is an n = 1 experiment. Catherine Leasure 
contributed this work. 
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Figure 3.13 – Quantified inhibition of MRSA exoprotein production.  (a) SDS-
PAGE of supernatant from wild-type MRSA (wt) and MRSA lacking SaeQRS (∆) grown in 
the presence or absence of the lead inhibitors. (b) For each wt lane in a, the brightness of 
the 18 kDa band (Signal) was normalized to the ~16 kDa band (Ref.) The relative intensity 
of these internally normalized 18 kDa band intensities for each ligand and the ∆ control were 
compared to the no inhibitor (None) wt condition. SDS-PAGE was performed n = 3 times 
from n = 3 separate day experiments. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean, 
and the separate day experiments are shown as individual white circles. Statistical 
significance was determined using a one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s test, comparing each 
condition to the wt, None condition. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. Catherine 
Leasure contributed this work. 

Finally, we tested the efficacy of NSC97920 and NSC33005 in attenuating MRSA 

virulence. First, none of the lead inhibitors were outright toxic to MRSA (Figure 

3.15a). NSC97920 slowed the exponential growth of MRSA but the treated cells 

reached a similar stationary cell density as untreated MRSA (Figure 3.15b-c). 
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MRSA virulence was measured by the survival of macrophages grown in the presence 

of supernatant from untreated MRSA or MRSA treated with either NSC97920, 

NSC33005, NSC97920+NSC33005, or NSC147358 (Appendix C.1.12). 

Macrophages were treated with supernatant from ∆saeQRS MRSA as a positive 

control. Additionally, macrophages were treated with and without the specified lead 

compounds to control for inhibitor driven toxicity. After 120 minutes of incubation, 

there was no observed death of macrophages incubated with supernatant from MRSA 

treated with either NSC97920 or NSC97920+NSC33005 (Figure 3.14). There was 

a 7% decrease in macrophage survival when incubated with either ∆saeQRS MRSA 

supernatant or just the inhibitors by themselves, and a 35% decrease in macrophage 

survival when incubated with untreated, wild-type MRSA supernatant. No 

protective effects were observed for NSC33005 by itself or for NSC147358. We did 

not expect a protective effect from NSC147358 since it did not alter the exoprotein 

profile of MRSA (Figure 3.12, Figure 3.13a-b). Altogether, this experiment 

reveals that NSC97920 is an inhibitor of MRSA secreted virulence factors with an 

efficacy similar to knocking out saeQRS. 
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Figure 3.14 – NSC97920 inhibits MRSA supernatant virulence.  (a, b) Macrophage 
survival assay. Macrophages grown in the presence or absence of select SaeRS inhibitors (–
MRSA) and macrophages grown in supernatant from untreated MRSA or inhibitor treated 
MRSA (+MRSA). ∆saeQRS MRSA acts as a positive virulence attenuation control. 
Macrophage survival was measured as a percent of starting macrophage concentration 
(Appendix C.1.12). (a) Starting and ending time points of macrophage survival. (b) Time 
course survival plot. Bars and lines represent the mean (n = 3 separate day experiments) of 
live macrophage concentrations relative to respective starting concentration. Error bars 
represent the standard error of the mean, and the separate day experiments are shown as 
individual white circles. Statistical significance was determined using a one-way ANOVA 
and Dunnett’s multiple hypothesis test. For the two time points in a, significance was 
determined between each treatment condition and the –MRSA, No inhibitor control. * p < 
0.05, ** p < 0.01. Andrew Monteith contributed this work. 
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Figure 3.15 – Growth rate of MRSA cultured with the lead inhibitors.  (a) 
Exponential growth curves of MRSA grown in the presence or absence of the lead inhibitors 
(Appendix C.1.11). The growth rate of ∆saeQRS MRSA was also measured. Data points 
represent the mean OD600 and the standard error of the mean for n = 3 separate day 
experiments. Lines are best fit exponential functions (Appendix C.1.14). (b) The 
exponential doubling time of each fitted exponential function from a. Bars represent the best 
fit from a and the error bars are the standard error of the fit. (c) Stationary cell density 
post growth. Bars represent the mean of n = 3 separate day experiments. Error bars 
represent the standard deviation of the mean and replicates are shown as white circles. 
Catherine Leasure contributed this work. 

 Discussion and Future Directions 

In this study, heterologous SaeRS enabled the discovery of several compounds that 

inhibit its signal transduction. Treatment of MRSA with either NSC97920 or 

NSC33005 replicated the exoprotein secretion phenotype of ∆saeQRS and treatment 

with NSC97920 attenuated the toxicity of MRSA supernatant similar to MRSA 

lacking saeQRS. These findings provide proof-of-concept data on identifying small 

molecule inhibitors of TCSs through the use of heterologous TCS expression and 

screening. The results support further research into the characterization of the 

additional 31 putative hits from the primary screen.  
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Table 3.2 – Exoproteins regulated by SaeRS.  The known exoproteins regulated by 
SaeRS in MRSA strain Newman. Exoproteins are ordered by molecular mass. 

A previous study identified a silkworm hemolymph protein–apolipophorin protein–

as an inhibitor of SaeRS signaling [121]. The protein is non-toxic to MRSA and binds 

to lipoteichoic acid attached to the cell wall of MRSA [121], [122]. Through an 
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unknown mechanism, SaeRS signaling is inhibited when apolipophorin protein binds 

lipoteichoic acid. While apolipophorin protein inhibits SaeRS signaling and does not 

affect cell viability, its anti-virulence properties have not been demonstrated. 

Additionally, protein therapeutics are often plagued by poor bioavailability, non-

linear pharmacokinetics, and unpredictable immune responses [123], [124]. These 

complications will likely pose significant barriers to clinical use of apolipophorin. In 

contrast, NSC97920 is a small organic molecule that is likely to be bio-compatible 

and bio-available (Table 3.1) [120]. We found that NSC97920 is minimally toxic to 

macrophages at an efficacious dose (Figure 3.12b). To the best of our knowledge, 

NSC97920 represents a novel, chemical inhibitor of the SaeRS system that reduces 

MRSA virulence without out-right toxicity towards it or B. subtilis. 

NSC97920 and NSC33005 both directly bind SaeS (Figure 3.9c). SaeRS controls 

the production of various exoproteins during MRSA infection and 20 of the 26 known 

exoproteins it regulates have molecular weights between 18-50 kDa (Table 3.2) [46]. 

Not surprisingly, the exoproteins most repressed by NSC97920 and NSC33005 have 

molecular weights primarily between 18-50 kDa (Figure 3.12a). We expect these 

bands to correspond to 𝛼 -hemolysin hla, fibrinogen binding protein efb, 

Superantigen-Like proteins (ssl1, ssl2, ssl4, ssl5, ssl6, ssl7, ssl8, and ssl11), and 

various other exotoxins, which are all either cytotoxic or used to evade the immune 

system [46]. The inhibition of these proteins by NSC97920 and NSC33005 likely 

contributes to a reduction in MRSA supernatant toxicity towards macrophages but 

the complete mechanism of anti-virulence is not yet clear. While NSC97920 and 

NSC33005 both inhibit exoprotein production similar to the ∆saeQRS mutant, only 

NSC97920 reduces the toxicity of MRSA supernatant towards macrophages. 

One hypothesis to explain the difference in anti-virulence efficacy between NSC97920 

and NSC33005 could be that NSC97920 indiscriminately binds SKs. This could lead 

to binding and inhibition of other virulence factor regulating TCSs–such as TCSs 

ArlRS and AgrCA–hereby increasing its therapeutic efficacy [50]. We observed that 
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in vitro NSC97920 bound both SaeS and NarX, whereas NSC33005 only bound SaeS 

(Figure 3.9c). The extracellular sensing domains of SaeS and NarX are dissimilar, 

but their cytoplasmic signaling domains are highly conserved [125], [126]. Thus, 

NSC97920 may bind the conserved signaling domain of the SKs, whereas NSC33005 

binds to the sensing domain of SaeS. This distinction would enable NSC97920 to 

disrupt the signaling of various MRSA TCSs, but NSC33005 would only be able to 

inhibit SaeRS. While plausible, this hypothesis is not fully supported. WalKR is an 

essential MRSA TCS that if knocked out or repressed, causes cell death [127], [128]. 

If NSC97920 were a general inhibitor of SKs we would expect to see severe toxicity 

towards MRSA, which we did not observe (Figure 3.15). Further exploration into 

the mechanism of action is necessary, such as screening these inhibitors against other 

TCSs, repeating the in vitro MST binding assay, and additional in vitro binding 

assays (e.g. isothermal titration calorimetry and SK phospholabeling). Additionally, 

future work should assess the in vivo efficacy of NSC97920. A murine MRSA 

bacteraemia model is ideal to assess in vivo efficacy since 1) MRSA driven 

bacteraemia has a high clinical mortality rate and 2) MRSA lacking saeRS is much 

less virulent in this model. Thus, the bacteraemia model may be ideal for assessing 

clinically relevant efficacy of NSC97920 [95], [107].  

In summary, we demonstrated that heterologous expression and screening of SaeRS 

for small molecule inhibitors is a powerful, new approach to identify novel 

therapeutics for an antibiotic resistant pathogen. By heterologously expressing 

saeRS, we removed SaeRS from its native regulatory environment that confounded 

results from previous small molecule screens of the TCS. We identified NSC97920 as 

a promising anti-virulence compound of MRSA that minimally burdens cell non-

pathogen viability and growth. Future work should focus on the mechanism of action 

and on the in vivo efficacy of the drug.   
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Appendix A 
 
Methods for Chapter 2: Rewiring 
bacterial two-component systems by 
modular DNA binding domain 
swapping 

A.1. Protein sequence alignments 

Alignments were performed using the EMBL-EBI EMBOSS Needle algorithm [129] 

and EMBL-EBI Clustal Omega web tool with default parameters. To generate the 

secondary structure overlays, alignment output texts and a PDB file corresponding 

to one RR were entered into ESPript 3.0 [130] with default visualization parameters. 

The linker amino acids of CcaR in the multi-sequence alignments were manually 

shifted to eliminate gaps between OmpR reference positions 137 and 145. 

A.2. Bacterial strains 

All E. coli experiments were performed in the K-12 strain BW28357, or derivatives. 

Cph8-OmpR experiments were performed in BW29655 (∆(envZ-ompR)520(::FRT)). 

UhpBA experiments were performed in BW29852 (Δ(uhpB-uhpA)1322). TorS-TorR 

experiments were performed in BW29855 (Δ(torS-torD)518(::FRT)). NarX-NarL 

experiments were performed in JW1212-1 (ΔnarL732::kan). Strains were obtained 
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from the Coli Genetic Stock Center (Yale University). B. subtilis NarX-NarL 

experiments were performed in B. subtilis 168, which was obtained from the Bacillus 

Genetic Stock Center (Columbus, OH). For NarX-NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 experiments, 

native ydfI was knocked out (ΔydfHI). 

A.3. Growth media 

E. coli experiments were performed in M9 containing 1 x M9 salts (Teknova, M1902), 

0.4% (wt/vol) glucose (Avantor, 4908-06), 0.2% (wt/vol) casamino acids (EMD 

Millipore, 2240-500GM), 2 mM MgSO4 (VWR, BDH9246-500G), and 0.1 mM CaCl2 

(Alfa Aesar, L13191) with appropriate inducers and antibiotics. B. subtilis 

experiments were performed in CSE medium containing 1 x C salts (30 mM KH2PO4; 

Fisher BioReagents, BP362-1), 70 mM K2HPO4 (Fisher BioReagents, BP363-1), 25 

mM (NH4)2SO4 (Sigma, A4418-100G), 0.25% (wt/vol) glycerol (Fisher BioReagents, 

BP229-1), 10 µM MnSO4 (Sigma-Aldrich, M7634-100G), 500 µM MgSO4, 12.5 µM 

ZnCl2 (Sigma, Z0152-50G), 50 mg/L L-tryptophan (Sigma-Aldrich, T0254-25G), 22 

mg/L ammonium iron(III) citrate (Sigma-Aldrich, F5879-100G), 8 g/L potassium 

glutamate (Alfa Aesar, A17232), and 6 g/L sodium succinate (Alfa Aesar, 33386) 

with appropriate inducers in the absence of antibiotics. M9 buffered with 50 mM 

MES (Sigma-Aldrich, M2933-100G) and 50 mM HEPES (EMD, 5320-500G) adjusted 

to the appropriate pH was used in Figure 2.17e, Figure 2.19c, and Figure 2.20. 

A.4. E. coli TCS expression systems 

All plasmids used are detailed in Appendix Table B.8-Table B.13. Plasmid 

schematics are shown in Figure 1.2a-d. Translation of all RRs, SKs, and TorT was  

driven by synthetic ribosome binding sites (RBSs) designed via the RBS Calculator 

[131]. UhpC is expressed from the genome of BW29852. Additional DNA sequences 
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used to construct the TCS expression/reporter systems are given in Appendix 

Table B.14-Table B.20. 

A.5. Experimental conditions 

For all experiments except the S. oneidensis TCS input screen, 14 mL culture tubes 

(Corning, 352059) containing 5 mL LB were inoculated with -80 °C glycerol stocks 

of each strain and incubated at 37 °C and 250 rpm for 13 – 16 h. These cultures were 

diluted 1:5 into 1 mL fresh LB and their OD600 was determined using a Cary50 

UV/Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent, Inc.). These cultures were further diluted to 

OD600 = 0.0005 in 3 mL M9 with 0 - 100 ng/mL anhydrotetracycline (aTc) and 0 - 

1 mM isopropyl-𝛽-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The concentrations of aTc and 

IPTG were predetermined to give RR and SK induction levels yielding optimal 

responses for each TCS (Appendix Table B.21-Table B.27). For TMAO sensing, 

no 3-oxohexanoyl-homoserine lactone (3OC6HSL) was added to the media as TorT 

is expressed to sufficient levels via leaky transcription. 

For light input experiments, the culture tubes were then placed into the Light Tube 

Array (LTA) [38] with the desired light program loaded and incubated at 37 °C, 250 

rpm. Cultures were exposed to red (1 W/m2 650 nm) or far-red (2 W/m2 740 nm) 

light, or a constant 2 W/m2 far-red with variable red intensities for transfer functions. 

For chemical input experiments, saturating concentrations of each input (1 mM 

TMAO, Sigma-Aldrich, 317594; 5 mM Sodium Nitrate, Sigma-Aldrich, S5506; 1 mM 

D-Glucose 6-Phosphate sodium salt, Sigma-Aldrich, G7879) were added to each 

culture tube immediately before incubation at 37 °C, 250 rpm. Bacteria were grown 

to OD600 = 0.3 (5 – 10 h, depending on the strain). The culture tubes were then 

immediately placed in an ice water bath for at least 30 min before being diluted 1:50 

into 1 mL phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at the time of flow cytometry acquisition. 
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A.6. Output promoter characterizations 

Sequences and annotations of PompF112 [72], PtorCAD129 [132], PcpcG2-172 [72], PpsdA110 [133], 

PyxdL181 [134], PbceA113 [133], PmntCAB143 [135], PdcuS77 [136], PuhpT99 [137], PydfJ115 [138], PliaI121 

[44] were taken from cited studies (Figure 2.5). We utilized BPROM (Softberry 

Inc., Mount Kisco, NY, USA; http://www.softberry.com) to annotate the -35, -10, 

and +1 sites of PmntCAB143. For most promoters, the native RBS(s) was eliminated and 

replaced with a synthetic version (Figure 2.3a). Where retained, the native RBS is 

indicated in Figure 2.5. For activatable promoters (all but PmntCAB143, PdcuS77), 

minimum promoter activity was defined as sfGFP fluorescence in the absence of an 

rr gene. For PompF146, and PbceAB113, maximum activity was observed via saturating 

overexpression of phosphomimetic (D→E) OmpR or BceR, respectively, in the 

absence of sk. For PpsdAB110 and PyxdL181, maximum activity was observed via saturating 

overexpression of wild-type PsdR or YxdJ, respectively, in the absence of the cognate 

sk. For PtorCAD129, wild-type TorR and TorR(D53E) over-expression was toxic. 

Maximum activity was observed via saturating overexpression of the non-

phosphorylatable TorR (D53N), likely due to residual activity of the DBD. The 

maximum activity of PcpcG2-172 was observed in the presence of holo-CcaS, CcaR, and 

saturating green light. The maximum activity of PuhpT99 was observed in the presence 

of UhpC, UhpB, UhpA, and 1 mM G6P. The maximum activity of PydfJ115 was 

observed in the presence of NarX, NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131, and 5 mM nitrate. The 

maximum activity of PliaI121 was observed in presence of NarX, NarLREC-LiaRDBD 159, 

and 5 mM nitrate. For PmntCAB143 and PdcuS77, maximum activity is defined as sfGFP 

fluorescence in the absence of the cognate rr. Minimum activity of PmntCAB143 was 

observed in the presence of saturating ManR(D53E) overexpression. Minimum 

activity of PdcuS77 was observed in the presence of NarX, NarL, and 10 mM nitrate. 

All minimum and maximum promoter activities are shown in Figure 2.5. 
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A.7. TorSR aerobic/anaerobic experiments 

Exponential M9 cultures were diluted in 60% (wt/vol) glycerol to a final glycerol 

concentration of 15% and OD600 = 0.1. A volume of 200 µL of the dilutions was 

aliquoted into PCR tubes (VWR, 20170-012) and immediately frozen at -80 °C. At 

least 12 h prior to the start of an experiment, a bottle of M9 was inserted into an 

anaerobic chamber (O2 < 20 ppm) with the cap unsecured to deoxygenate the 

medium. At the time of experiment, the -80 °C aliquots were added to culture tubes 

containing 3 mL of the anaerobic or aerobic M9, resulting in OD600 = 0.001 for 

anaerobic cultures and OD600 = 0.0001 for aerobic cultures and 1 mM TMAO was 

added to each tube. Anaerobic cultures were prepared and incubated in the anaerobic 

chamber at 37 °C without agitation. Aerobic cultures were prepared aerobically and 

incubated at 37 °C, 250 rpm. Following 4 h (aerobic) or 5 h (anaerobic) of incubation, 

the culture tubes were immediately inserted into an ice water bath for at least 30 

min to arrest growth before being diluted 1:20 into 1 mL PBS containing 1 mg/mL 

chloramphenicol and incubated for 1 h in a 37 °C water bath. This step halts sfGFP 

production while allowing folding of existing sfGFP. After 1 h, each sample was 

measured on a flow cytometer. 

A.8. B. subtilis TCS expression system 

Assembled plasmids containing 2,000 bp regions homologous to the chromosome 

flanking the integration DNA region were PCR amplified to generate >1 µg/mL of 

linear DNA (i.e. integration modules; Figure 1.2e-f). These integration modules 

were then integrated into B. subtilis 168 genome. Details of genomic integration 

modules are given in Appendix Table B.8-Table B.10 and Appendix Table 

B.12, Table B.13. 
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A.9. B. subtilis experimental conditions 

Strains were inoculated from a -80 °C glycerol stock into culture tubes containing 3 

mL CSE without antibiotics and incubated overnight at 37 °C, 250 rpm. Cultures 

were then diluted 1:100 into 3 mL fresh CSE and incubated at 37 °C, 250 rpm for 

90 minutes. The cultures were then diluted to OD600 = 0.001 in 3 mL CSE. NarL or 

NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 and NarX expression were induced with concentrations of IPTG 

and xylose that resulted in optimal nitrate sensing (Figure 2.15, Appendix Table 

B.28). 20 mM nitrate was added to each tube where appropriate before incubation 

at 37 °C, 250 rpm. Cultures were incubated until OD600 = 0.2 (7 – 8 h). The tubes 

were immediately inserted into an ice water bath for at least 30 min. The cultures 

were then diluted 1:50 into 1 mL phosphate buffered saline at the time of flow 

cytometry acquisition. 

A.10. S. oneidensis TCS input screen 

Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) and Basic Local Alignment 

Search Tool (BLAST) were used to identify 17 OmpR/PhoB TCSs in the genome of 

S. oneidensis MR-1. Of these, eight were not homologous to any previously 

characterized TCS. The corresponding sk and rr genes were amplified from the S. 

oneidensis MR-1 genome (ATCC) and cloned into our standard SK expression and 

PsdRDBD 137 plasmids under control of synthetic RBSs of approximately 1,000 

predicted arbitrary units of strength. One of the eight (SO_4648/SO_4647) could 

not be cloned and was not pursued further.  

For each TCS, a preliminary two-dimensional SK/RR expression optimization was 

performed by varying IPTG and aTc concentrations. Transcription from the PsdR 

output promoter (PpsdA110) increased with RR induction and changed with SK 

induction for SO_0621-SO_0622REC-PsdRDBD 137, SO_2192-SO_2193REC-PsdRDBD 

137, SO_4387-SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137. This pattern indicates both the SK and RR 
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are functional. When performing the input screen with these TCSs, IPTG and aTc 

concentrations wherein PpsdA110 activity is maximally sensitive to RR and SK 

expression (SO_0621-SO_0622REC-PsdRDBD 137 (10 𝜇M IPTG, 5 ng/mL aTc); 

SO_2192-SO_2193REC-PsdRDBD 137 (500 µM IPTG, 50 ng/mL aTc); SO_4387-

SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137  (150 𝜇M IPTG, 50 ng/mL aTc)) were utilized, as these 

levels result in the largest response to input [40], [72].  

For SO_4427-SO_4428REC-PsdRDBD 137, SO_4487-SO_4488REC-PsdRDBD 137, 

SO_4622-SO_4623REC-PsdRDBD 137, and SO_4637-SO_4638REC-PsdRDBD 137 

dependence on aTc and IPTG was weak, suggesting the rewired RRs and possibly 

the SKs are minimally functional. To choose the IPTG conditions for screening, we 

first translationally fused sfgfp to each of these sk genes and identified concentrations 

resulting in a 101-103 MEFL expression level of the fusion protein (SO_4427: 75 𝜇M, 

1,000 MEFL; SO_4487: 500 𝜇M, 150 MEFL; SO_4622: 500 𝜇M, 175 MEFL; 

SO_4637:  75 𝜇M, 1,000 MEFL), which we have shown to be optimal for other TCSs. 

We fully induced each corresponding rewired RR (50 ng/mL aTc) to maximize 

promoter output. 

Input panel chemicals were dissolved in water, ethanol (trans-cinnamic acid), 1 N 

NaOH (folic acid, thymine, uracil), 0.1 N NaOH (orotic acid), 1 N HCl (adenine, 

hypoxanthine, 4-imidazoleacrylic acid, glutamic acid, tyrosine), or 0.5 N HCl 

(aspartic acid) (Appendix Table B.29). Stocks were diluted to 50 mM in water in 

a 96-well plate. 4 µL of each of the 50 mM plate stocks was added to a 200 µL culture 

volume to achieve the experimental concentrations. In addition, 4 µL of 1.5 N HCl, 

1.5 N NaOH, or 100% ethanol was directly added to a 200 µL culture volume. 

Overnight cultures of E. coli expressing each rewired TCS were grown in LB with 

antibiotics. Then, 3 mL M9 with antibiotics was inoculated with 15 – 50 µL of starter 

culture and grown shaking at 37 °C, 250 rpm for 2 h. Next, each culture was back-

diluted to OD600 = 10-4 in fresh M9 with appropriate inducer concentrations and 

antibiotics and transferred 200 µL into individual wells of 96-well plates. Each well 
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was pre-loaded with 4 µL of a 50x final working concentration stock of each chemical. 

The final working concentration of all chemicals was 1 mM, except for cysteine, 

cupric sulfate, sodium selenite, sodium selenate, sodium sulfide (100 µM), sodium 

periodate (25 µM), and hydroxylamine hydrochloride, and sodium arsenite (10 µM), 

which were toxic at higher concentrations. We then covered the plates with adhesive 

aluminum foil (VWR, 60941-126), and grew at 37 °C, 900 rpm for approximately 5 

h. The 96-well plates were placed on ice and each sample measured by flow 

cytometry. Reported fold changes equal the sfGFP fluorescence in the presence of 

the chemical divided by that in the absence of chemical. 

A.11. pH transfer function 

E. coli containing SO_4387-SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137, SO_4387(H292A)-

SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137, or SO_4387-SO_4388(D51N)REC-PsdRDBD 137, SO_4387-

sfGFP, and SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137-sfGFP were grown overnight in LB with 

antibiotics. A volume of 10 µL of each of these starter cultures was used to inoculate 

3 mL cultures of M9 with antibiotics, which were grown shaking at 37 °C and 250 

rpm for 2 h.  Each culture was back-diluted to OD600 = 10-4 in 3 mL pH buffered 

M9. Inducers (250 µM IPTG and 100 ng/mL) and antibiotics were added, and the 

cultures were grown shaking at 37 °C, 250 rpm for 5 h, after which the samples were 

placed on ice and measured by flow cytometry. Inducer concentrations were selected 

such that changes in pH would minimally affect SO_4387 and SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 

137 expression levels (Figure 2.20, Appendix Table B.27). 

A.12. Flow cytometry acquisition and data analysis  

Flow cytometry was performed using a BD FACScan (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, 

U.S.A) with custom blue (488 nm, 30 mW) and yellow (561 nm, 50 mW) solid-state 

lasers (Cytek Biosciences) and a custom 510/21 nm FL1 (sfGFP) acquisition channel 
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emission filter. FlowJo software (FLOWJO, LLC) was used to interface with the 

flow cytometer. Sample acquisition was performed at 1,000 – 3,000 event/s. Around 

20,000 events were collected and stored for each sample. Events in the bottom 35% 

of the SSC detection range (35% threshold) were not recorded to reduce 

contamination from suspected non-bacterial events. Data were thresholded and gated 

as described in Appendix Figure A.1a-b. For individual E. coli experiments, 

between 5,421 and 12,928 events remained after data processing. For individual B. 

subtilis experiments, between 3,129 and 3,932 events remained. All samples were 

processed and analyzed using FlowCal [139] and Rainbow Calibration beads 

(Spherotech, RCP-30-5A) to convert arbitrary flow cytometry fluorescence units into 

units of molecules of equivalent fluorescein (MEFL). 

sfGFP fluorescence in MEFL is defined as subtracting the autofluorescence from a 

single replicate population geometric MEFL mean. Autofluorescence is defined as the 

average (n ≥	3) population geometric MEFL mean of bacteria harboring no plasmids 

(BW29857: 70.6 ± 2.9 MEFL; BW29655: 81.7 ± 4.6 MEFL; BW29852: 76.5 ± 5.1 

MEFL; BW29855: 90.3 ± 4.5, JW1212-1: 76.1 ± 2.2 MEFL; B. subtilis 168: 118.5 ± 

6.1 MEFL). The reported fold changes are the ratio between sfGFP fluorescence in 

the presence versus absence of input (activators) or 1 divided by this ratio 

(inhibitors).  
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Figure A.1 – Flow cytometry gating and data analysis workflow.  (a) Calibration 
bead samples. (b) Bacterial samples. The first 250 and final 100 acquired events were 
removed from all samples. Events with values in the first or last bin of the FSC, SSC, or 
FL1 (bacterial only) were removed as these values exceed the limits of detection. A final 
30% density gate is applied to identify the non-aggregate bead and bacterial cell populations. 
(c) After gating, the events from n = 3 separate day replicates are combined and the 
combined population geometric MEFL mean is calculated. The combined events are binned 
into 128 logarithmically spaced bins spanning 101-106 MEFL. The event count of each bin 
(bin height) is normalized to the bin with the highest event count. Outliers greater than 1.5 
x the interquartile range (IQR; Tukey fences) are trimmed and empty bins are clipped 
(events eliminated: average 2.25%, minimum 0.00%, maximum 9.25%). The resulting dataset 
is plotted as shown. 

A.13. Data visualization 

All fluorescence histograms shown are composed of three histograms taken from 

samples on three separate days and combined into 128 logarithmically spaced bins 

between 101-106 MEFL units (Appendix Figure A.1c) unless otherwise stated. The 

combined E. coli histograms contain between 16,654 and 31,314 events. The 

combined B. subtilis histograms contain between 10,129 and 10,430 events. 

Autofluorescence was not subtracted from these populations. 

For visualization, empty bins and outliers in the log transformed event space greater 

than 1.5 x the logarithmic interquartile range (Tukey fences) are not shown 

(Appendix Figure A.1c) (events eliminated: average 2.25%, minimum 0.00%, 

maximum 9.25%). Combined histograms were visualized using the Python package 

Matplotlib (v2.2.2).  

For the transfer functions and the chemical screen, the data from separate days were 

not combined. Rather, the sfGFP fluorescence from n = 3 samples was averaged to 

calculate the mean and standard deviation of the mean shown in the reported 

transfer functions.  
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A.14. Transfer function fits 

Transfer functions were fit to activating or repressing Hill functions using the python 

package “lmfit”, which is based on the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The fits 

were performed by minimizing the sum of the square of the relative error between 

each sample sfGFP fluorescence collected from experiments on three separate days 

to the corresponding Hill function used. 

A.15. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) 

Genes encoding OmpRREC-CcaRDBD 137 and NarLREC-YdfIDBD 159 were PCR amplified 

from plasmid templates pSR40.15 and pSR357.24, respectively. RR coding sequences 

were inserted in-frame and N-terminal to the intein-chitin binding domain (CBD) of 

plasmid pTXB1 (New England Biolabs, N6707S) by Golden Gate assembly. Single 

alanine residues were added at the C-terminus of each response regulator to achieve 

high intein cleavage efficiency. The resulting plasmids were named pTXB1-OmpR-

CcaR and pTXB1-NarL-YdfI (Appendix Table B.30). Promoters PcpcG2-172 and 

PydfJ115 were PCR amplified from pSR40.15 and pSR357.24, respectively. 

E. coli Tuner (DE3) carrying pTXB1-OmpR-CcaR or pTXB1-NarL-YdfI was grown 

at 37 °C, 250 rpm in LB. Cultures were induced with 1 mM IPTG upon reaching 

OD600 = 0.5 and grown for an additional 6 h. Cell pellets were harvested by 

centrifugation at 5,000 g for 15 min and frozen overnight. Crude lysate was collected 

by sonicating (44 min, 10% duty cycle, 60 W, 50 mL sample size) (Misonix, S-4000) 

cell pellets in column buffer (20 mM Tris-HCL, 500 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 

8.5) followed by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 30 min. Pure OmpRREC-CcaRDBD 137 

and NarLREC-YdfIDBD 159 was then obtained by affinity column chromatography with 

a chitin resin as described in the NEB IMPACT kit (New England Biolabs, E6901). 

Samples were eluted in column buffer and then dialyzed (Pierce, 66830) against 
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binding buffer (50 mM Tris, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM DTT, pH 7.0). Sample purity 

was confirmed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 2.10a). 

In vitro RR phosphorylation reactions were performed by incubating various 

concentrations of OmpRREC-CcaRDBD 137 and NarLREC-YdfIDBD 159 in binding buffer 

in the presence or absence of 20 mM lithium potassium acetyl phosphate (Sigma, 

01409-500MG) for 1 h at 37 °C. A DNA binding reaction was performed for each RR 

sample by adding 40 ng of purified cognate promoter DNA and incubating for 30 

min at room temperature. Binding reaction mixtures were separated by 

electrophoresis (100 V, 1 h, 0.5X TBE buffer [45 mM Tris, 45 mM boric acid, 0.5 

mM EDTA, pH 8.0]) on 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels (Invitrogen, 

EC62652BOX). Gels were then stained with SYBR Green (Invitrogen, E33075) and 

imaged with a ChemiDoC MP (Bio-Rad).  

A.16. Sequences 

Sequences of SK and parent RR proteins used in this study can be accessed via NCBI 

or Uniprot (Appendix Table B.31). Sequences of plasmids encoding functional 

rewired TCSs can be accessed via Addgene (Appendix Table B.32). 

Addgene IDs for plasmids encoding functional rewired TCSs: 124712 (pSR305), 

124713 (pSR348), 124714 (pKD251), 125069 (pKD276), 125070, (pKD278), 125071 

(pKD280), 125072 (pKD282),  125073 (pKD284), 125074 (pKD286), 125075 

(pKD288), 125076 (pSR62), 125077 (pKD250.2), 125078 (pSR353), 125079 

(pSR300.3), 125080 (pSR40.13), 125081 (pSR40.14), 125082 (pSR40.15), 125083 

(pSR40.16), 125084 (pSR40.18), 125085 (pSR40.25), 125086 (pSR40.26), 125087 

(pSR40.28), 125088 (pSR40.29), 125089 (pSR40.30), 125090 (pSR240), 125091 

(pSR241), 125092 (pSR276.4), 125093 (pSR284), 125094 (pKD263), 125095 

(pKD265), 125096 (pKD266), 125097 (pKD275), 125098 (pKD277), 125099 

(pKD279), 125100 (pKD281), 125101 (pKD283.2), 125102 (pKD285), 125103 
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(pKD287), 125104 (pSR357.6), 125105 (pSR357.9), 125106 (pSR357.10), 125107 

(pSR357.12), 125108 (pSR357.20), 125109 (pSR357.24), 125110 (pSR357.27), 125111 

(pSR357.28), 125112 (pSR358), 125113 (pSR358.2), 125114 (pSR358.4), 125115 

(pSR359.4), 125116 (pSR322), 125117 (pSR322.2), 125118 (pSR322.3), 125119 

(pSR322.4).  

 

. 
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Appendix B 
 
Supplementary Tables for Chapter 2: 
Rewiring bacterial two-component 
systems by modular DNA binding 
domain swapping  
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Table B.1 – Figure 2.2c raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  
Crossover 
point 

FR1 R1 FR2 R2 FR3 R3 
Rep. 
1 

Rep
. 2 

Rep
. 3 

All ≥ 
1.5 

50 314.42 381.63 414.50 431.51 395.28 407.53 0.8 1.0 1.0 F 
56 308.56 342.54 388.20 392.21 393.19 394.26 0.9 1.0 1.0 F 
62 300.50 329.37 386.33 382.73 368.44 366.62 0.9 1.0 1.0 F 
71 412.71 450.59 516.50 511.70 501.84 508.00 0.9 1.0 1.0 F 
77 304.47 327.74 392.26 390.60 357.38 356.09 0.9 1.0 1.0 F 
83 482.26 486.80 566.27 536.25 544.03 534.92 1.0 1.1 1.0 F 
87 430.12 468.95 542.37 523.04 525.17 508.34 0.9 1.0 1.0 F 
91 281.57 329.70 379.44 365.37 340.98 336.58 0.9 1.0 1.0 F 
95 311.02 321.25 358.17 360.26 340.72 337.66 1.0 1.0 1.0 F 
97 336.84 319.23 354.50 357.59 342.04 333.04 1.1 1.0 1.0 F 
105 314.78 298.14 341.20 344.00 315.38 312.17 1.1 1.0 1.0 F 
107 386.67 316.29 277.30 266.41 319.94 329.91 1.2 1.0 1.0 F 
108 327.78 298.67 345.42 345.15 317.96 313.07 1.1 1.0 1.0 F 
109 427.75 310.73 357.06 294.28 407.97 350.70 1.4 1.2 1.2 F 
110 763.16 403.14 711.26 345.14 727.86 433.33 1.9 2.1 1.7 TRUE 
113 615.64 362.47 548.29 312.91 643.78 384.07 1.7 1.8 1.7 TRUE 
116 547.27 367.79 475.36 322.68 559.36 393.24 1.5 1.5 1.4 F 
118 586.19 338.83 589.18 401.87 533.57 356.05 1.7 1.5 1.5 TRUE 
122 13359.63 4254.66 15225.97 4884.83 13801.49 4394.81 3.1 3.1 3.1 TRUE 
137 33529.62 4107.98 34109.50 4245.42 32264.76 3649.62 8.2 8.0 8.8 TRUE 
138 28640.73 2730.05 29487.47 2133.16 27982.84 2780.67 10.5 13.8 10.1 TRUE 
139 26577.41 2343.64 26021.08 1856.10 25781.66 2356.48 11.3 14.0 10.9 TRUE 
140 1671.15 384.89 1693.57 297.21 1792.82 385.78 4.3 5.7 4.6 TRUE 
142 2472.22 421.53 2452.83 372.62 2442.60 439.77 5.9 6.6 5.6 TRUE 
143 395.10 324.71 337.38 281.87 364.32 305.91 1.2 1.2 1.2 F 
144 480.09 393.61 446.74 350.27 438.15 395.29 1.2 1.3 1.1 F 
146 357.98 296.02 285.41 285.48 362.29 338.32 1.2 1.0 1.1 F 
147 355.86 319.35 339.58 272.87 342.65 306.68 1.1 1.2 1.1 F 
148 305.99 278.33 271.88 232.20 291.11 264.91 1.1 1.2 1.1 F 
150 1273.75 343.03 1022.69 284.99 1188.85 373.55 3.7 3.6 3.2 TRUE 
152 341.57 316.44 315.61 281.05 322.95 300.74 1.1 1.1 1.1 F 
153 329.29 316.41 306.79 267.03 322.15 305.22 1.0 1.1 1.1 F 
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154 323.52 270.18 260.60 273.54 294.54 299.50 1.2 1.0 1.0 F 
155 319.00 315.16 277.39 261.81 302.94 304.17 1.0 1.1 1.0 F 
156 335.30 276.11 252.16 265.87 314.62 311.25 1.2 0.9 1.0 F 
158 377.58 367.36 344.23 342.10 389.67 385.69 1.0 1.0 1.0 F 
159 329.94 270.89 254.06 259.35 285.05 295.04 1.2 1.0 1.0 F 
160 316.19 318.52 257.69 260.51 297.93 298.44 1.0 1.0 1.0 F 
162 339.07 270.65 249.86 243.42 305.19 303.47 1.3 1.0 1.0 F 
wt 90733.01 35107.34 115454.59 42698.08 105373.73 42190.95 2.6 2.7 2.5 TRUE 
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Table B.2 – Figure 2.6b raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  

RR FR R FR2 R2 FR3 R3 
Rep. 

1 
Rep. 

2 
Rep. 

3 
All ≥ 
1.5 

OmpR 90733 35107 115455 42698 105374 42191 2.58 2.70 2.5 TRUE 
OmpRREC-
PsdRDBD 122 18463 9432 11811 5679 15075 6966 1.96 2.08 2.2 TRUE 
OmpRREC-
PsdRDBD 137 2516 1480 2631 1617 2992 1741 1.70 1.63 1.7 TRUE 
OmpRREC-
YxdJDBD 122 4469 3185 3646 2668 3032 2273 1.40 1.37 1.3 FALSE 
OmpRREC-
YxdJDBD 137 103 50 117 60 98 51 2.06 1.93 1.9 TRUE 
OmpRREC-
BceRDBD 122 15382 12783 16377 13924 17955 15240 1.20 1.18 1.2 FALSE 
OmpRREC-
BceRDBD 137 11053 11205 12449 12354 13734 13604 0.99 1.01 1.0 FALSE 
OmpRREC-
ManRDBD 122 4685 10135 6695 16133 7989 17848 2.16 2.41 2.2 TRUE 
OmpRREC-
ManRDBD 137 826 1013 1349 1507 1305 1546 1.23 1.12 1.2 FALSE 
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Table B.3 – Figure 2.6c raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  
DBD  
cross
over 
point 

0 mM 
TMAO 

1 mM 
TMAO 

0 mM 
TMAO2 

1 mM 
TMAO2 

0 mM 
TMAO3 

1 mM 
TMAO3 

Rep. 
1 

Rep. 
2 

Rep. 
3 

All ≥ 
1.5 

wt 45 1253 31 1121 23 1141 27.7 35.9 49.7 TRUE 
CcaR 
122 162 178 194 204 179 177 1.1 1.1 1.0 FALSE 
CcaR
137 243 1172 247 1099 330 1419 4.8 4.4 4.3 TRUE 
PsdR 
122 813 944 911 908 898 917 1.2 1.0 1.0 FALSE 
PsdR 
137 1138 23635 1111 22547 899 22769 20.8 20.3 25.3 TRUE 
YxdJ
122 46 52 43 51 42 48 1.1 1.2 1.1 FALSE 
YxdJ
137 29 140 36 132 63 208 4.8 3.6 3.3 TRUE 
BceR
122 4908 4826 4253 5277 5366 5323 1.0 1.2 1.0 FALSE 
BceR 
137 3257 4083 2649 3446 2987 3734 1.3 1.3 1.3 FALSE 
Man
R 122 43831 42538 44483 44828 43004 40704 1.0 1.0 1.1 FALSE 
Man
R 137 14874 18723 17167 19531 17507 21984 0.8 0.9 0.8 FALSE 
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Table B.4 – Figure 2.8c raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  
Cross
over 
point 

0 mM 
NO3 

5 mM 
NO3 

0 mM 
NO3 2 

5 mM 
NO3 2 

0 mM 
NO3 3 

5 mM 
NO3 3 

Rep. 
1 

Rep. 
2 

Rep. 
3 

All ≥ 1.5 

112 18925 20120 14067 14693 12212 12170 1.06 1.04 1.00 FALSE 
114 28835 30068 27264 30434 23674 26791 1.04 1.12 1.13 FALSE 
117 69411 74842 54176 70945 63643 75809 1.08 1.31 1.19 FALSE 
120 32837 74538 32287 72049 33157 78825 2.27 2.23 2.38 TRUE 
122 35021 73738 32230 71182 30469 73889 2.11 2.21 2.43 TRUE 
126 18552 29989 15763 26064 19261 30631 1.62 1.65 1.59 TRUE 
129 20859 65880 19196 56680 20201 57014 3.16 2.95 2.82 TRUE 
131 44756 110214 38491 108847 41520 108736 2.46 2.83 2.62 TRUE 
134 777 1787 817 1766 807 1833 2.30 2.16 2.27 TRUE 
154 8937 25480 8656 23274 10189 24433 2.85 2.69 2.40 TRUE 
159 5440 35137 4892 30127 7115 30523 6.46 6.16 4.29 TRUE 
NarL 
wt 5951 1467 7309 1760 9139 1632 4.06 4.15 5.60 TRUE 
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Table B.5 – Figure 2.11b raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  
DBD 
Crosso
ver 
point 

0 mM 
NO3 

5 mM 
NO3 

0 mM 
NO3 2 

5 mM 
NO3 2 

0 mM 
NO3 3 

5 mM 
NO3 3 

Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3 All ≥ 1.5 

NarL 
(wt) 5951 1467 7309 1760 9139 1632 4.1 4.2 5.6 TRUE 

LiaR 
126 712 5657 800 7798 1046 5456 7.9 9.7 5.2 TRUE 

LiaR 
129 551 784 627 849 832 1155 1.4 1.4 1.4 FALSE 

LiaR 
131 1939 3180 2108 3599 1341 2676 1.6 1.7 2.0 TRUE 

LiaR 
159 1428 214799 2064 215922 2683 215991 150.5 104.6 80.5 TRUE 

UhpA 
126 37 39 32 35 32 35 1.1 1.1 1.1 FALSE 

UhpA 
129 37 38 33 34 38 39 1.0 1.0 1.0 FALSE 

UhpA 
131 55 56 60 63 73 72 1.0 1.1 1.0 FALSE 

UhpA 
159 36 221 32 227 37 348 6.2 7.1 9.4 TRUE 
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Table B.6 – Figure 2.11c raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  
DBD 
crossover 
point 

0 mM 
G6P 

5 mM 
G6P 

0 mM 
G6P2 

5 mM 
G6P3 

0 mM 
G6P4 

5 mM 
G6P5 

Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3 
All ≥ 
1.5 

UhpA (wt) 1531 3187 1433 3145 1407 3464 2.1 2.2 2.5 TRUE 

YdfI 126 526 2463 765 3284 1299 5207 4.7 4.3 4.0 TRUE 

YdfI 129 699 3270 2294 7785 2044 6356 4.7 3.4 3.1 TRUE 

YdfI 131 241 1478 338 2324 440 2664 6.1 6.9 6.1 TRUE 

YdfI 159 353 970 343 1122 457 1246 2.8 3.3 2.7 TRUE 

LiaR 126 3033 3345 3200 3403 3729 3852 1.1 1.1 1.0 FALSE 

LiaR 129 575 578 604 623 598 625 1.0 1.0 1.0 FALSE 

LiaR 131 1061 1379 1224 1645 922 1163 1.3 1.3 1.3 FALSE 

LiaR 159 630 783 630 794 684 1058 1.2 1.3 1.5 FALSE 

NarL 126 5418 5224 5504 5374 5450 5396 1.0 1.0 1.0 FALSE 

NarL 129 5597 5206 5179 4489 5491 4702 1.1 1.2 1.2 FALSE 

NarL 131 5509 4894 5572 5113 5316 4821 1.1 1.1 1.1 FALSE 

NarL 159 3790 2946 4155 3119 3961 3056 1.3 1.3 1.3 FALSE 
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Table B.7 – Figure 2.14c raw data 

 sfGFP (MEFL) Fold change  

RR 
0 mM 
NO3 

20 mM 
NO3 

0 mM 
NO32 

20 mM 
NO32 

0 mM 
NO33 

20 mM 
NO33 

Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3 
All ≥ 
1.5 

NarL 8 11 15 15 8 9 1.4 1.0 1.0 FALSE 
NarLRE

C-YdfI 
DBD 131 21 59456 42 71814 30 58266 2848.7 1694.4 1928.3 TRUE 
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Table B.8 – SK plasmids and integration modules 

Name Size (bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 

pSR33.4 6201 SpecR p15A 
ho1-pcyA under J23108, cph8 (G722V) 

under J23106 Schmidl 2014 

pSR46 4507 SpecR p15A 
Δho1-pcyA, cph8 (G722V) under 

J23106 Schmidl 2014 

pSR305 5087 SpecR p15A uhpB under Ptac This Study 

pSR348 5378 SpecR p15A narX under Ptac This Study 

pKD251 8865 SpecR p15A torS under Ptac, torT under PD59_luxR This Study 

iND27 9263 Eryth None narX under PxyIA This Study 

iND46 5428 CmR None ΔydfHI This Study 

pKD276 4907 SpecR p15A SO_0621 under Ptac This Study 

pKD278 5741 SpecR p15A SO_2192 under Ptac This Study 

pKD280 5083 SpecR p15A SO_4387 under Ptac This Study 

pKD280-sfGFP 5827 SpecR p15A SO_4387-sfgfp under Ptac This Study 

pKD282 4838 SpecR p15A SO_4427 under Ptac This Study 

pKD284 4898 SpecR p15A SO_4488 under Ptac This Study 

pKD286 4814 SpecR p15A SO_4622 under Ptac This Study 

pKD288 4872 SpecR p15A SO_4638 under Ptac This Study 

pKD276 H244A 4907 SpecR p15A SO_0621-H244A under Ptac This Study 

pKD280 H292A 5083 SpecR p15A SO_4387-H292A under Ptac This Study 

pKD282 H218A 4838 SpecR p15A SO_4427-H218A under Ptac This Study 
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Table B.9 – Wild-type RR plasmids and integration modules 

Name Size (bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 

pSR41.2 4774 CmR ColE1 
ccaR under PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-

172  Schmidl 2014 

pSR62 4812 CmR ColE1 
ompR under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PompF146 This Study 

pSR215 4748 CmR ColE1 
manR under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 This Study 

pSR215.2 4685 CmR ColE1 
manR under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB80 This Study 

pSR215.3 4674 CmR ColE1 
manR under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB70 This Study 

pSR219 4727 CmR ColE1 bceR under PLtetO-1, output promoter PbceA131 This Study 

pSR219.2 4709 CmR ColE1 bceR under PLtetO-1, output promoter PbceA113 This Study 

pSR220 4724 CmR ColE1 psdR under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 This Study 

pSR221 4771 CmR ColE1 yxdJ under PLtetO-1, output promoter PyxdL181 This Study 

pKD250.2 4722 CmR ColE1 
torR under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PtorCAD129 This Study 

pSR353 4628 CmR ColE1 narL under PLtetO-1, output promoter PdcuS77 This Study 

pSR300.3 4590 CmR ColE1 uhpA under PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 This Study 

pSR301 4657 CmR ColE1 ydfI under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 This Study 

pSR302 4657 CmR ColE1 liaR under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 This Study 

iND5 8758 SpecR None 
narL under Phyper-spank, output promoter 

PdcuS77  This Study 
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Table B.10 – Wild-type RR mutant plasmids 

Name Size (bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 

pSR251 4404 CmR ColE1 
ompRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PompF146 
This 
Study 

pSR252 4812 CmR ColE1 
ompR-D55E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PompF146 
This 
Study 

pSR253 4812 CmR ColE1 
ompR-D55N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PompF146 
This 
Study 

pSR255 4399 CmR ColE1 
ccaRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR256 4774 CmR ColE1 
ccaR-D51E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR257 4774 CmR ColE1 
ccaR-D51N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR262 4340 CmR ColE1 
manRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pSR235 4748 CmR ColE1 
manR-D52E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pSR263 4748 CmR ColE1 
manR-D52N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pSR265.2 4325 CmR ColE1 
bceRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pSR231.2 4709 CmR ColE1 
bceR-D52E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pSR266.2 4709 CmR ColE1 
bceR-D52N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pSR268 4328 CmR ColE1 
psdRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR232 4724 CmR ColE1 
psdR-D52E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR269 4724 CmR ColE1 
psdR-D52N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR271 4381 CmR ColE1 
yxdJDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pSR233 4771 CmR ColE1 
yxdJ-D52E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pSR272 4771 CmR ColE1 
yxdJ-D52N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pKD250.2 
DBD 4326 CmR ColE1 

torRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 
PtorCAD129 

This 
Study 
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pKD250.2 
D53E 4722 CmR ColE1 

torR-D53E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 
PtorCAD129 

This 
Study 

pKD250.2 
D53N 4722 CmR ColE1 

torR-D53N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 
PtorCAD129 

This 
Study 

pSR356 4238 CmR ColE1 
narLDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR354 4628 CmR ColE1 
narL-D59E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR355 4628 CmR ColE1 
narL-D59N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR332.3 4224 CmR ColE1 
uhpADBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR308.3 4590 CmR ColE1 
uhpA-D54E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR333.3 4590 CmR ColE1 
uhpA-D54N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR335 4285 CmR ColE1 ydfIDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR309 4657 CmR ColE1 
ydfI-D54E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PydfJ115 

This 
Study 

pSR336 4657 CmR ColE1 
ydfI-D54N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR340 4657 CmR ColE1 liaRDBD under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR341 4657 CmR ColE1 
liaR-D54N under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR310 4657 CmR ColE1 
liaR-D54E under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PliaI121 
This 
Study 
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Table B.11 – ∆RR control plasmids 

Name Size (bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 

pSR281.2 3793 CmR ColE1 ΔmanR, output promoter PmntCAB143 This Study 

pSR281.3 3763 CmR ColE1 ΔbceR, output promoter PbceA113 This Study 

pSR281.4 3760 CmR ColE1 ΔpsdR, output promoter PpsdA110 This Study 

pSR281.5 3831 CmR ColE1 ΔyxdJ, output promoter PyxdL181 This Study 

pSR281.6 3822 CmR ColE1 ΔccaR, output promoter PcpcG2-172 This Study 

pSR281.7 3842 CmR ColE1 ΔompR, output promoter PompF146 This Study 

pKD250.2 -RR 3779 CmR ColE1 ΔtorR, output promoter PtorE129 This Study 

pSR347 3749 CmR ColE1 ΔuhpA, output promoter PuhpT99 This Study 

pSR347.2 3765 CmR ColE1 ΔydfI, output promoter PydfJ115 This Study 

pSR347.3 3771 CmR ColE1 ΔliaR, output promoter PliaI121 This Study 

pSR347.4 3727 CmR ColE1 ΔnarL, output promoter PdcuS77 This Study 

iND138.2 8827 SpecR None ΔydfI, output promoter PydfJ115. This Study 
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Table B.12 – DBD-swapped RR plasmids and integration modules 

Name 
Size 
(bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 

pSR40 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-50aa)-ccaR(47-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.2 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-56aa)-ccaR(53-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.3 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-62aa)-ccaR(59-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.4 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-71aa)-ccaR(68-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.5 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-77aa)-ccaR(74-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.6 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-83aa)-ccaR(80-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.7 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-87aa)-ccaR(84-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.8 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-91aa)-ccaR(88-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.9 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-95aa)-ccaR(92-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.10 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-97aa)-ccaR(94-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.11 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-105aa)-ccaR(102-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.12 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-108aa)-ccaR(105-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.13 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-118aa)-ccaR(115-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.14 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-122aa)-ccaR(119-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.15 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-ccaR(127-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.16 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-140aa)-ccaR(130-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.17 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-146aa)-ccaR(136-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.18 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-150aa)-ccaR(140-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 
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pSR40.19 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-154aa)-ccaR(144-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.20 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-156aa)-ccaR(146-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.21 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-159aa)-ccaR(149-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.22 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-162aa)-ccaR(152-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.23 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-107aa)-ccaR(104-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.24 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-109aa)-ccaR(106-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.25 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-110aa)-ccaR(107-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.26 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-113aa)-ccaR(110-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.27 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-116aa)-ccaR(113-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.28 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-138aa)-ccaR(128-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.29 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-139aa)-ccaR(129-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.30 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-142aa)-ccaR(132-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.31 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-143aa)-ccaR(133-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.32 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-144aa)-ccaR(134-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.33 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-147aa)-ccaR(137-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.34 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-148aa)-ccaR(138-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.35 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-152aa)-ccaR(142-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.36 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-153aa)-ccaR(143-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.37 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-155aa)-ccaR(145-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.38 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-158aa)-ccaR(148-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR40.39 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-160aa)-ccaR(150-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 
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pSR238 4748 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-manR(138-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pSR239.2 4733 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-bceR(130-230) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pSR240 4736 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-psdR(134-237aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR241 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-yxdJ(132-229aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pSR284 4757 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-122aa)-manR(120-234aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pSR275.3 4721 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-122aa)-bceR(118-230aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pSR276.4 4736 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-122aa)-psdR(119-237aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR285 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-122aa)-yxdJ(119-229aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pKD263 4801 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-134aa)-ccaR(127-234aa), OmpR137 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pKD264 4739 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-134aa)-manR(120-234aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pKD265 4727 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-134aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pKD266 4780 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-134aa)-yxdJ(132-229aa), OmpR137 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pKD267 4724 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-134aa)-bceR(129-230aa), OmpR137 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pKD263.3 4800 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-119aa)-ccaR(119-234aa), OmpR122 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pKD264.2 4738 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-119aa)-manR(138-234aa), OmpR122 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pKD265.2 4727 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-119aa)-psdR(119-237aa), OmpR122 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pKD266.2 4774 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-119aa)-yxdJ(119-229aa), OmpR122 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pKD267.2 4712 CmR ColE1 
torR(1-119aa)-bceR(118-230aa), OmpR122 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pKD275 4711 CmR ColE1 
SO_0622(1-129aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 

pKD277 4727 CmR ColE1 
SO_2193(1-134aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 
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pKD279 4715 CmR ColE1 
SO_4388(1-130aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 

pKD279-
sfGFP 4353 CmR ColE1 

SO_4388(1-130aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera tagged by sfGFP under PLtetO-1 

This 
Study 

pKD281 4706 CmR ColE1 
SO_4428(1-127aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 

pKD283.2 4704 CmR ColE1 
SO_4487(1-127aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 

pKD285 4694 CmR ColE1 
SO_4623(1-124aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 

pKD287 4704 CmR ColE1 
SO_4637(1-127aa)-psdR(134-237aa), OmpR137 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 

This 
Study 

pSR357.4 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-112aa)-ydfI(97-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.6 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-126aa)-ydfI(121-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.9 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-129aa)-ydfI(124-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.10 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-131aa)-ydfI(126-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.12 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-134aa)-ydfI(129-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.20 4677 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-154aa)-ydfI(148-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.24 4677 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-159aa)-ydfI(153-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.25 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-114aa)-ydfI(109-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.26 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-117aa)-ydfI(112-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.27 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-120aa)-ydfI(115-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR357.28 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-122aa)-ydfI(117-213aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR358 4671 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-131aa)-liaR(127-211aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR358.2 4671 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-126aa)-liaR(122-211aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR358.3 4671 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-129aa)-liaR(125-211aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR358.4 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-159aa)-liaR(154-211aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 
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pSR359 4613 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-131aa)-uhpA(124-129aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR359.2 4613 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-126aa)-uhpA(119-196aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR359.3 4613 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-129aa)-uhpA(122-129aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR359.4 4643 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-159aa)-uhpA(142-129aa) chimera under 

PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR322 4651 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-123aa)-ydfI(126-213aa), NarL131 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR322.2 4651 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-118aa)-ydfI(121-213aa), NarL126 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR322.3 4651 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-121aa)-ydfI(124-213aa), NarL129 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR322.4 4624 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-141aa)-ydfI(153-213aa), NarL159 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR346 4648 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-123aa)-liaR(127-211aa), NarL131 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR346.2 4648 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-118aa)-liaR(122-211aa), NarL126 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR346.3 4648 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-121aa)-liaR(125-211aa), NarL129 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR346.4 4621 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-141aa)-liaR(154-211aa), NarL159 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR360 4604 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-123aa)-narL(132-216aa), NarL131 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR360.2 4604 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-118aa)-narL(127-216aa), NarL126 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR360.3 4604 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-121aa)-narL(130-216aa), NarL129 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR360.4 4574 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-141aa)-narL(160-216aa), NarL159 

chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

iND138 8827 SpecR None 
narL(1-131aa)-ydfI(126-213aa) chimera under 

Phyper-spank, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 
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Table B.13 – DBD-swapped RR mutant plasmids and integration modules 

Name 
Size 
(bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 

pSR278.4 4736 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-psdR(134-237aa)-D55N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR278.5 4789 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-yxdJ(132-229aa)-D55N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pSR278.6 4810 CmR ColE1 
ompR(1-137aa)-ccaR(127-234aa)-D55N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pSR278.8 4757 CmR ColE1 

ompR(1-122aa)-manR(120-234aa)-D55N 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter 

PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pKD263 
D53N 4801 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-134aa)-ccaR(127-234aa)-D53N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PcpcG2-172 
This 
Study 

pKD264 
D53N 4739 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-134aa)-manR(138-234aa)-D53N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PmntCAB143 
This 
Study 

pKD265 
D53N 4727 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-134aa)-psdR(134-237aa)-D53N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pKD266 
D53N 4780 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-134aa)-yxdJ(132-229aa)-D53N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PyxdL181 
This 
Study 

pKD267 
D53N 4724 CmR ColE1 

torR(1-134aa)-bceR(129-230aa)-D53N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PbceA113 
This 
Study 

pKD275 
D51N 4729 CmR ColE1 

SO_0622(1-129aa)-psdR(134-237aa)-D51N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pKD279 
D51N 4715 CmR ColE1 

SO_4388(1-130aa)-psdR(134-237aa)-D51N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pKD281 
D51N 4706 CmR ColE1 

SO_4428(1-127aa)-psdR(134-237aa)-D51N, 
OmpR137 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PpsdA110 
This 
Study 

pSR361 4671 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-131aa)-liaR(127-211aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR361.2 4671 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-126aa)-liaR(122-211aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 
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pSR361.3 4671 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-129aa)-liaR(125-211aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR361.4 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-159aa)-liaR(154-211aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 
This 
Study 

pSR362 4613 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-131aa)-uhpA(124-129aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR362.2 4613 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-126aa)-uhpA(119-196aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR362.3 4613 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-129aa)-uhpA(122-129aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR362.4 4643 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-159aa)-uhpA(142-129aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PuhpT99 
This 
Study 

pSR364.10 4674 CmR ColE1 
narL(1-131aa)-ydfI(126-213aa)-D59N chimera 

under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 

pSR343 4651 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-123aa)-ydfI(126-213aa)-D54N, NarL131 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 

This 
Study 

pSR343.2 4651 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-118aa)-ydfI(121-213aa)-D54N, NarL126 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 

This 
Study 

pSR343.3 4651 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-121aa)-ydfI(124-213aa)-D54N, NarL129 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 

This 
Study 

pSR343.4 4624 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-141aa)-ydfI(153-213aa)-D54N, NarL159 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PydfJ115 

This 
Study 

pSR352 4648 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-123aa)-liaR(127-211aa)-D54N, NarL131 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 

This 
Study 

pSR352.2 4648 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-118aa)-liaR(122-211aa)-D54N, NarL126 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 

This 
Study 

pSR352.3 4648 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-121aa)-liaR(125-211aa)-D54N, NarL129 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 

This 
Study 

pSR352.4 4621 CmR ColE1 
uhpA(1-141aa)-liaR(154-211aa)-D54N, NarL159 
chimera under PLtetO-1, output promoter PliaI121 

This 
Study 

pSR363 4604 CmR ColE1 

uhpA(1-123aa)-narL(132-216aa)-D54N, 
NarL131 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR363.2 4604 CmR ColE1 

uhpA(1-118aa)-narL(127-216aa)-D54N, 
NarL126 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR363.3 4604 CmR ColE1 

uhpA(1-121aa)-narL(130-216aa)-D54N, 
NarL129 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 

pSR363.4 4574 CmR ColE1 

uhpA(1-141aa)-narL(160-216aa)-D54N, 
NarL159 chimera under PLtetO-1, output 

promoter PdcuS77 
This 
Study 
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iND138.3 8827 SpecR None 
narL(1-131aa)-ydfI(126-213aa)-D59N chimera 

under Phyper-spank, output promoter PydfJ115 
This 
Study 
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Table B.14 – Additional transcription factor sequences 

Part name DNA sequence 
tetR ATGATGTCTCGTTTAGATAAAAGTAAAGTGATTAACAGCGCATTAGAGCTGCTTAATGAGGTCGG

AATCGAAGGTTTAACAACCCGTAAACTCGCCCAGAAGCTAGGTGTAGAGCAGCCTACATTGTATT
GGCATGTAAAAAATAAGCGGGCTTTGCTCGACGCCTTAGCCATTGAGATGTTAGATAGGCACCAT
ACTCACTTTTGCCCTTTAGAAGGGGAAAGCTGGCAAGATTTTTTACGTAATAACGCTAAAAGTTT
TAGATGTGCTTTACTAAGTCATCGCGATGGAGCAAAAGTACATTTAGGTACACGGCCTACAGAAA
AACAGTATGAAACTCTCGAAAATCAATTAGCCTTTTTATGCCAACAAGGTTTTTCACTAGAGAAT
GCATTATATGCACTCAGCGCAGTGGGGCATTTTACTTTAGGTTGCGTATTGGAAGATCAAGAGCA
TCAAGTCGCTAAAGAAGAAAGGGAAACACCTACTACTGATAGTATGCCGCCATTATTACGACAAG
CTATCGAATTATTTGATCACCAAGGTGCAGAGCCAGCCTTCTTATTCGGCCTTGAATTGATCATA
TGCGGATTAGAAAAACAACTTAAATGTGAAAGTGGGTCTTAA 

lacI (E. coli) GTGAAACCAGTAACGTTATACGATGTCGCAGAGTATGCCGGTGTCTCTTATCAGACCGTTTCCCG
CGTGGTGAACCAGGCCAGCCACGTTTCTGCGAAAACGCGGGAAAAAGTGGAAGCGGCGATGGCGG
AGCTGAATTACATTCCCAACCGCGTGGCACAACAACTGGCGGGCAAACAGTCGTTGCTGATTGGC
GTTGCCACCTCCAGTCTGGCCCTGCACGCGCCGTCGCAAATTGTCGCGGCGATTAAATCTCGCGC
CGATCAACTGGGTGCCAGCGTGGTGGTGTCGATGGTAGAACGAAGCGGCGTCGAAGCCTGTAAAG
CGGCGGTGCACAATCTTCTCGCGCAACGCGTCAGTGGGCTGATCATTAACTATCCGCTGGATGAC
CAGGATGCCATTGCTGTGGAAGCTGCCTGCACTAATGTTCCGGCGTTATTTCTTGATGTCTCTGA
CCAGACACCCATCAACAGTATTATTTTCTCCCATGAAGACGGTACGCGACTGGGCGTGGAGCATC
TGGTCGCATTGGGTCACCAGCAAATCGCGCTGTTAGCGGGCCCATTAAGTTCTGTCTCGGCGCGT
CTGCGTCTGGCTGGCTGGCATAAATATCTCACTCGCAATCAAATTCAGCCGATAGCGGAACGGGA
AGGCGACTGGAGTGCCATGTCCGGTTTTCAACAAACCATGCAAATGCTGAATGAGGGCATCGTTC
CCACTGCGATGCTGGTTGCCAACGATCAGATGGCGCTGGGCGCAATGCGCGCCATTACCGAGTCC
GGGCTGCGCGTTGGTGCGGATATCTCGGTAGTGGGATACGACGATACCGAAGACAGCTCATGTTA
TATCCCGCCGTTAACCACCATCAAACAGGATTTTCGCCTGCTGGGGCAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCT
TGCTGCAACTCTCTCAGGGCCAGGCGGTGAAGGGCAATCAGCTGTTGCCCGTCTCACTGGTGAAA
AGAAAAACCACCCTGGCGCCCAATACGCAAACCGCCTCTCCCCGCGCGTTGGCCGATTCATTAAT
GCAGCTGGCACGACAGGTTTCCCGACTGGAAAGCGGGCAGTGA 

lacI 
(B. subtilis) 

ATGAAACCAGTAACGTTATACGATGTCGCAGAGTATGCCGGTGTCTCTTATCAGACCGTTTCCCG
CGTGGTGAACCAGGCCAGCCACGTTTCTGCGAAAACGCGGGAAAAAGTGGAAGCGGCGATGGCGG
AGCTGAATTACATTCCCAACCGCGTGGCACAACAACTGGCGGGCAAACAGTCGTTGCTGATTGGC
GTTGCCACCTCCAGTCTGGCCCTGCACGCGCCGTCGCAAATTGTCGCGGCGATTAAATCTCGCGC
CGATCAACTGGGTGCCAGCGTGGTGGTGTCGATGGTAGAACGAAGCGGCGTCGAAGCCTGTAAAA
CGGCGGTGCACAATCTTCTCGCGCAACGCGTCAGTGGGCTGATCATTAACTATCCGCTGGATGAC
CAGGATGCCATTGCTGTGGAAGCTGCCTGCACTAATGTTCCGGCGTTATTTCTTGATGTCTCTGA
CCAGACACCCATCAACAGTATTATTTTCTCCCATGAAGACGGTACGCGACTGGGCGTGGAGCATC
TGGTCGCATTGGGTCACCAGCAAATCGCGCTGTTAGCGGGCCCATTAAGTTCTGTCTCGGCGCGT
CTGCGTCTGGCTGGCTGGCATAAATATCTCACTCGCAATCAAATTCAGCCGATAGCGGAACGGGA
AGGCGACTGGAGTGCCATGTCCGGTTTTCAACAAACCATGCAAATGCTGAATGAGGGCATCGTTC
CCACTGCGATGCTGGTTGCCAACGATCAGATGGCGCTGGGCGCAATGCGCGCCATTACCGAGTCC
GGGCTGCGCGTTGGTGCGGATATCTCGGTAGTGGGATACGACGATACCGAAGACAGCTCATGTTA
TATCCCGCCGTTAACCACCATCAAACAGGATTTTCGCCTGCTGGGGCAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCT
TGCTGCAACTCTCTCAGGGCCAGGCGGTGAAGGGCAATCAGCTGTTGCCCGTCTCACTGGTGAAA
AGAAAAACCACCCTGGCGCCCAATACGCAAACCGCCTCTCCCCGCGCGTTGGCCGATTCATTAAT
GCAGCTGGCACGACAGGTTTCCCGACTGGAAAGCGGGCAGTGA 

xylR ATGAATCAAAAATTAATATTAGATGAAATTTTGAAGAACTCCCCTGTCTCCAGGGCAACTCTCTC
TGAGATTACAGGATTAAACAAGTCTACTGTCTCCTCTCAAGTAAATACACTGCTTGAAAAAGATT
TTATTTTTGAAATTGGGGCAGGGCAATCTAGAGGCGGCAGAAGACCTGTAATGCTTGTTTTTAAT
AAGAATGCAGGCTACTCGATTGGTATTGATATAGGAGTCGACTATCTTAACGGAATTCTAACCGA
CTTAGAAGGAAATATTATTCTCGAGAAGACTTCTGACTTGTCTAGTTCTTCCGCTAGTGAAGTAA
AAGAGATTTTATTTGCACTTATTCATGGTTTTGTAACCCATATGCCTGAGTCCCCTTATGGTCTA
GTCGGAATAGGAATTTGTGTTCCAGGCCTTGTAGATCGTCATCAGCAAATTATTTTCATGCCTAA
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CTTAAATTGGAATATCAAAGATTTGCAGTTTTTAATTGAGAGTGAGTTTAATGTTCCGGTTTTTG
TTGAAAATGAAGCTAATGCAGGAGCATACGGTGAAAAAGTATTTGGTATGACAAAAAACTATGAA
AACATCGTTTACATCAGTATTAATATCGGAATTGGAACTGGACTTGTTATTAACAACGAATTGTA
TAAAGGTGTTCAGGGTTTTTCTGGGGAAATGGGTCATATGACGATAGATTTTAATGGACCCAAAT
GCAGCTGTGGAAATCGAGGCTGTTGGGAATTATATGCTTCTGAAAAAGCGTTACTGGCTTCGCTC
TCTAAAGAAGAAAAGAATATTTCTCGAAAAGAGATTGTGGAACGCGCAAATAAAAATGATGTAGA
AATGTTAAATGCACTTCAAAACTTTGGCTTTTATATCGGAATTGGATTAACCAATATCCTTAATA
CATTTGATATAGAAGCTGTTATCTTGAGAAATCATATAATTGAATCTCATCCCATTGTTTTAAAT
ACGATTAAAAACGAAGTTTCTTCTAGAGTCCATTCTCATTTAGACAATAAATGTGAACTATTGCC
TTCTTCGTTAGGAAAAAATGCACCTGCTTTAGGAGCGGTTTCTATCGTTATTGATTCTTTTTTAA
GTGTTACCCCTATAAGTTAG 

luxR ATGAAAAACATAAATGCCGACGACACATACAGAATAATTAATAAAATTAAAGCTTGTAGAAGCAA
TAATGATATTAATCAATGCTTATCTGATATGACTAAAATGGTACATTGTGAATATTATTTACTCG
CGATCATTTATCCTCATTCTATGGTTAAATCTGATATTTCAATCCTAGATAATTACCCTAAAAAA
TGGAGGCAATATTATGATGACGCTAATTTAATAAAATATGATCCTATAGTAGATTATTCTAACTC
CAATCATTCACCAATTAATTGGAATATATTTGAAAACAATGCTGTAAATAAAAAATCTCCAAATG
TAATTAAAGAAGCGAAAACATCAGGTCTTATCACTGGGTTTAGTTTCCCTATTCATACGGCTAAC
AATGGCTTCGGAATGCTTAGTTTTGCACATTCAGAAAAAGACAACTATATAGATAGTTTATTTTT
ACATGCGTGTATGAACATACCATTAATTGTTCCTTCTCTAGTTGATAATTATCGAAAAATAAATA
TAGCAAATAATAAATCAAACAACGATTTAACCAAAAGAGAAAAAGAATGTTTAGCGTGGGCATGC
GAAGGAAAAAGCTCTTGGGATATTTCAAAAATATTAGGTTGCAGTGAGCGTACTGTCACTTTCCA
TTTAACCAATGCGCAAATGAAACTCAATACAACAAACCGCTGCCAAAGTATTTCTAAAGCAATTT
TAACAGGAGCAATTGATTGCCCATACTTTAAAAATTAATAA 
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Table B.15 – Additional promoter sequences 

Name Type DNA sequence 

J23106 Constitutive tttacggctagctcagtcctaggtatagtgctagc 

J23107 Constitutive tttacggctagctcagccctaggtattatgctagc 

J23108 Constitutive ctgacagctagctcagtcctaggtataatgctagc 

PlacIq Constitutive CGAAGCGGCATGCATTTACGTTGACACCATCGAATGGTGCAAAACCTTTCG
CGGTATGGCATGATAGCGCCCGGAAGAGAGTCAATTCAGGGTGGTGAAT 

Ppcn Constitutive AGCTAATTCGGTGGAAACGAGGTCATCATTTCCTTCCGAAAAAACGGTTGC
ATTTAAATCTTACATATGTAATACTTTCAAAGACTACATTTGTAAGATTTG
ATGTTTGAGTCGGCTGAAAGATCGTACGTACCAATTATTGTTTCGTGATTG
TTCAAGCCATAACACTGTAGGGATAGTGGAAAGAGTGCTTCATCTGGTTAC
GATCAATCAAATATTCAAACGGAGGGAGACG 

PxylA/PxylR Bidirectional
. Repressible 
(XylR)/ 
constitutive 

TTTTTTTACTAAAGCTTGATCTGCAATTTGAATAATAACCACTCCTTTGTT
TATCCACCGAACTAAGTTGGTGTTTTTTGAAGCTTGAATTAGATATTTAAA
AGTATCATATCTAATATTATAACTAAATTTTCTAAAAAAAACATTGAAATA
AACATTTATTTTGTATATGATGAGATAAAGTTAGTTTATTGGATAAACAAA
CTAACTCAATTAAGATAGTTGATGGATAAACTTGTTCACTTAAATCAAAGG
GGGAAATGACAAATGGTCCAAACTAGTGATATCTAAAAATCAAAGGGGGAA
ATGGGATCCAAAGGAGGCCATAAT 

PD49_luxR Repressible 
(LuxR) 

TACAATTGTTTAACATAAGTACCTGTAGGATCGTACAGGTTTACTATTTTA
CCTCTGGCGGTGATAATTCTTGCAACAAACAATAGGTAAGGCGTTACCCAA
C 

PLtetO-1 Repressible 
(TetR) 

TCCCTATCAGTGATAGAGATTGACATCCCTATCAGTGATAGAGATACTGAG
CACATCAGCAGGACGCACTGACC 

Ptac Repressible 
(LacI) 

GAGCTGTTGACAATTAATCATCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCG
GATAACAATTTCACACA 

Phyper-spank Repressible 
(LacI) 

GGTAAATGTGAGCACTCACAATTCATTTTGCAAAAGTTGTTGACTTTATCT
ACAAGGTGTGGCATAATGTGTGTAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTAAGCTTA
GTCGACA 
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Table B.16 – RBS sequences 

Name DNA sequence 
RBS1 AAAGAGGAGAAATACTAG 

MF001 AAGCTTACATAAGGAGGAACTACT 

MF002 GCTAGCACATAAGGAGGAACTACT 

B0034 AAAGAGGAGAAA 
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Table B.17 – Terminator sequences 

Name DNA sequence 
T0 cttggactcctgttgatagatccagtaatgacctcagaactccatctggatttgttcagaacgctcggt

tgccgccgggcgttttttattggtgagaatccaagca 
T1 ggcatcaaataaaacgaaaggctcagtcgaaagactgggcctttcgttttatctgttgtttgtcggtga

acgctctcctgagtaggacaaatccgccgccctaga 
T1T2 AGGCATCAAATAAAACGAAAGGCTCAGTCGAAAGACTGGGCCTTTCGTTTTATCTGTTGTTTGTCGGTG

AACGCTCTCCTGAGTAGGACAAATCCGCCGCTCTAGCTAAGCAGAAGGCCATCCTGACGGATGGCCTTT
TTGCGTTTCTACAAACTCTT 

B0015 ccaggcatcaaataaaacgaaaggctcagtcgaaagactgggcctttcgttttatctgttgtttgtcgg
tgaacgctctctactagagtcacactggctcaccttcgggtgggcctttctgcgtttata 
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Table B.18 – sfgfp sequence 

Name DNA sequence 
sfgfp ATGCGTAAAGGCGAAGAGCTGTTCACTGGTGTCGTCCCTATTCTGGTGGAACTGGATGGTGATGTCAAC

GGTCATAAGTTTTCCGTGCGTGGCGAGGGTGAAGGTGACGCAACTAATGGTAAACTGACGCTGAAGTTC
ATCTGTACTACTGGTAAACTGCCGGTACCTTGGCCGACTCTGGTAACGACGCTGACTTATGGTGTTCAG
TGCTTTGCTCGTTATCCGGACCATATGAAGCAGCATGACTTCTTCAAGTCCGCCATGCCGGAAGGCTAT
GTGCAGGAACGCACGATTTCCTTTAAGGATGACGGCACGTACAAAACGCGTGCGGAAGTGAAATTTGAA
GGCGATACCCTGGTAAACCGCATTGAGCTGAAAGGCATTGACTTTAAAGAAGACGGCAATATCCTGGGC
CATAAGCTGGAATACAATTTTAACAGCCACAATGTTTACATCACCGCCGATAAACAAAAAAATGGCATT
AAAGCGAATTTTAAAATTCGCCACAACGTGGAGGATGGCAGCGTGCAGCTGGCTGATCACTACCAGCAA
AACACTCCAATCGGTGATGGTCCTGTTCTGCTGCCAGACAATCACTATCTGAGCACGCAAAGCGTTCTG
TCTAAAGATCCGAACGAGAAACGCGATCATATGGTTCTGCTGGAGTTCGTAACCGCAGCGGGCATCACG
CATGGTATGGATGAACTGTACAAATGATGA 
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Table B.19 – Resistance cassette part sequences 

Name Type DNA sequence 
cmR Chloramphenico

l 
ATGGAGAAAAAAATCACTGGATATACCACCGTTGATATATCCCAATGGCATCGT
AAAGAACATTTTGAGGCATTTCAGTCAGTTGCTCAATGTACCTATAACCAGACC
GTTCAGCTGGATATTACGGCCTTTTTAAAGACCGTAAAGAAAAATAAGCACAAG
TTTTATCCGGCCTTTATTCACATTCTTGCCCGCCTGATGAATGCTCATCCGGAA
TTTCGTATGGCAATGAAAGACGGTGAGCTGGTGATATGGGATAGTGTTCACCCT
TGTTACACCGTTTTCCATGAGCAAACTGAAACGTTTTCATCGCTCTGGAGTGAA
TACCACGACGATTTCCGGCAGTTTCTACACATATATTCGCAAGATGTGGCGTGT
TACGGTGAAAACCTGGCCTATTTCCCTAAAGGGTTTATTGAGAATATGTTTTTC
GTCTCAGCCAATCCCTGGGTGAGTTTCACCAGTTTTGATTTAAACGTGGCCAAT
ATGGACAACTTCTTCGCCCCCGTTTTCACCATGGGCAAATATTATACGCAAGGC
GACAAGGTGCTGATGCCGCTGGCGATTCAGGTTCATCATGCCGTCTGTGATGGC
TTCCATGTCGGCAGAATGCTTAATGAATTACAACAGTACTGCGATGAGTGGCAG
GGCGGGGCGTAA 

specR Spectinomycin atgagggaagcggtgatcgccgaagtatcgactcaactatcagaggtagttggc
gtcatcgagcgccatctcgaaccgacgttgctggccgtacatttgtacggctcc
gcagtggatggcggcctgaagccacacagtgatattgatttgctggttacggtg
accgtaaggcttgatgaaacaacgcggcgagctttgatcaacgaccttttggaa
acttcggcttcccctggagagagcgagattctccgcgctgtagaagtcaccatt
gttgtgcacgacgacatcattccgtggcgttatccagctaagcgcgaactgcaa
tttggagaatggcagcgcaatgacattcttgcaggtatcttcgagccagccacg
atcgacattgatctggctatcttgctgacaaaagcaagagaacatagcgttgcc
ttggtaggtccagcggcggaggaactctttgatccggttcctgaacaggatcta
tttgaggcgctaaatgaaaccttaacgctatggaactcgccgcccgactgggct
ggcgatgagcgaaatgtagtgcttacgttgtcccgcatttggtacagcgcagta
accggcaaaatcgcgccgaaggatgtcgctgccgactgggcaatggagcgcctg
ccggcccagtatcagcccgtcatacttgaagctagacaggcttatcttggacaa
gaagaagatcgcttggcctcgcgcgcagatcagttggaagaatttgtccactac
gtgaaaggcgagatcaccaaggtagtcggcaaataa 

ermB Erythromycin ATGAACAAAAATATAAAATATTCTCAAAACTTTTTAACGAGTGAAAAAGTACTC
AACCAAATAATAAAACAATTGAATTTAAAAGAAACCGATACCGTTTACGAAATT
GGAACAGGTAAAGGGCATTTAACGACGAAACTGGCTAAAATAAGTAAACAGGTA
ACGTCTATTGAATTAGACAGTCATCTATTCAACTTATCGTCAGAAAAATTAAAA
CTGAATACTCGTGTCACTTTAATTCACCAAGATATTCTACAGTTTCAATTCCCT
AACAAACAGAGGTATAAAATTGTTGGGAGTATTCCTTACCATTTAAGCACACAA
ATTATTAAAAAAGTGGTTTTTGAAAGCCATGCGTCTGACATCTATCTGATTGTT
GAAGAAGGATTCTACAAGCGTACCTTGGATATTCACCGAACACTAGGGTTGCTC
TTGCACACTCAAGTCTCGATTCAGCAATTGCTTAAGCTGCCAGCGGAATGCTTT
CATCCTAAACCAAAAGTAAACAGTGTCTTAATAAAACTTACCCGCCATACCACA
GATGTTCCAGATAAATATTGGAAGCTATATACGTACTTTGTTTCAAAATGGGTC
AATCGAGAATATCGTCAACTGTTTACTAAAAATCAGTTTCATCAAGCAATGAAA
CACGCCAAAGTAAACAATTTAAGTACCGTTACTTATGAGCAAGTATTGTCTATT
TTTAATAGTTATCTATTATTTAACGGGAGGAAATAA 

PcmR Constitutive 
promoter + 
RBS 

tgatcggcacgtaagaggttccaactttcaccataatgaaataagatcactacc
gggcgtattttttgagttatcgagattttcaggagctaaggaagctaaa 

PspecR Constitutive 
promoter + 
RBS 

AGCAAGCGAACCGGAATTGCCAGCTGGGGCGCCCTCTGGTAAGGTTGGGAAGCC
CTGCAAAGTAAACTGGATGGCTTTCTTGCCGCCAAGGATCTGATGGCGCAGGGG
ATCAAGATCTGATCAAGAGACAGGATGAGGATCGTTTCGC 
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PermB Constitutive 
promoter + 
RBS 

GATCCTCTAGCACAAAAGAAAAACGAAATGATACACCAATCAGTGCAAAAAAAG
ATATAATGGGAGATAAGACGGTTCGTGTTCGTGCTGACTTGCACCATATCATAA
AAATCGAAACAGCAAAGAATGGCGGAAACGTAAAAGAAGTTATGGAAATAAGAC
TTAGAAGCAAACTTAAGAGTGTGTTGATAGTGCAGTATCTTAAAATTTTGTATA
ATAGGAATTGAAGTTAAATTAGATGCTAAAAATTTGTAATTAAGAAGGAGTGAT
TAC 
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Table B.20 – Origin sequences 

Name DNA sequence 
p15A ggatatattccgcttcctcgctcactgactcgctacgctcggtcgttcgactgcggcgagcggaaatgg

cttacgaacggggcggagatttcctggaagatgccaggaagatacttaacagggaagtgagagggccgc
ggcaaagccgtttttccataggctccgcccccctgacaagcatcacgaaatctgacgctcaaatcagtg
gtggcgaaacccgacaggactataaagataccaggcgtttccccctggcggctccctcgtgcgctctcc
tgttcctgcctttcggtttaccggtgtcattccgctgttatggccgcgtttgtctcattccacgcctga
cactcagttccgggtaggcagttcgctccaagctggactgtatgcacgaaccccccgttcagtccgacc
gctgcgccttatccggtaactatcgtcttgagtccaacccggaaagacatgcaaaagcaccactggcag
cagccactggtaattgatttagaggagttagtcttgaagtcatgcgccggttaaggctaaactgaaagg
acaagttttggtgactgcgctcctccaagccagttacctcggttcaaagagttggtagctcagagaacc
ttcgaaaaaccgccctgcaaggcggttttttcgttttcagagcaagagattacgcgcagaccaaaac 

ColE1 TCATGACCAAAATCCCTTAACGTGAGTTTTCGTTCCACTGAGCGTCAGACCCCGTAGAAAAGATCAAAG
GATCTTCTTGAGATCCTTTTTTTCTGCGCGTAATCTGCTGCTTGCAAACAAAAAAACCACCGCTACCAG
CGGTGGTTTGTTTGCCGGATCAAGAGCTACCAACTCTTTTTCCGAAGGTAACTGGCTTCAGCAGAGCGC
AGATACCAAATACTGTCCTTCTAGTGTAGCCGTAGTTAGGCCACCACTTCAAGAACTCTGTAGCACCGC
CTACATACCTCGCTCTGCTAATCCTGTTACCAGTGGCTGCTGCCAGTGGCGATAAGTCGTGTCTTACCG
GGTTGGACTCAAGACGATAGTTACCGGATAAGGCGCAGCGGTCGGGCTGAACGGGGGGTTCGTGCACAC
AGCCCAGCTTGGAGCGAACGACCTACACCGAACTGAGATACCTACAGCGTGAGCATTGAGAAAGCGCCA
CGCTTCCCGAAGGGAGAAAGGCGGACAGGTATCCGGTAAGCGGCAGGGTCGGAACAGGAGAGCGCACGA
GGGAGCTTCCAGGGGGAAACGCCTGGTATCTTTATAGTCCTGTCGGGTTTCGCCACCTCTGACTTGAGC
GTCGATTTTTGTGATGCTCGTCAGGGGGGCGGAGCCTATGGAAAAACGCCAGCAACGCGGCC 
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Table B.21 – Figure 2.2 induction conditions 

Crossover point RR Plasmid SK SK Plasmid aTc (ng/mL) 
50 pSR40 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
56 pSR40.2 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
62 pSR40.3 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
71 pSR40.4 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
77 pSR40.5 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
83 pSR40.6 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
87 pSR40.7 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
91 pSR40.8 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
95 pSR40.9 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
97 pSR40.10 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
105 pSR40.11 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
107 pSR40.23 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
108 pSR40.12 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
109 pSR40.24 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
110 pSR40.25 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
113 pSR40.26 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
116 pSR40.27 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
118 pSR40.13 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
122 pSR40.14 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
137 pSR40.15 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
138 pSR40.28 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
139 pSR40.29 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
140 pSR40.16 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
142 pSR40.30 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
143 pSR40.31 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
144 pSR40.32 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
146 pSR40.17 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
147 pSR40.33 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
148 pSR40.34 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
150 pSR40.18 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
152 pSR40.35 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
153 pSR40.36 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
154 pSR40.19 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
155 pSR40.37 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
156 pSR40.20 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
158 pSR40.38 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
159 pSR40.21 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
160 pSR40.39 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
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162 pSR40.22 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
wt pSR62 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 
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Table B.22 – Figure 2.6 induction conditions 

REC-DBD 
Crossover 
point 

RR 
Plasmid 

SK SK Plasmid 
aTc 
(ng/mL) 

AHL 
(mM) 

IPTG 
(uM) 

OmpR (wt) NA pSR62 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 0 NA 
OmpRREC-YxdJDBD 122 pSR285 Cph8 pSR33.4 25 0 NA 
OmpRREC-PsdRDBD 122 pSR276.4 Cph8 pSR33.4 25 0 NA 
OmpRREC-BceRDBD 122 pSR275.3 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 0 NA 
OmpRREC-ManRDBD 122 pSR284 Cph8 pSR33.4 25 0 NA 
OmpRREC-YxdJDBD 137 pSR241 Cph8 pSR33.4 25 0 NA 
OmpRREC-PsdRDBD 137 pSR240 Cph8 pSR33.4 25 0 NA 
OmpRREC-BceRDBD 137 pSR239.2 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 0 NA 
OmpRREC-ManRDBD 137 pSR238 Cph8 pSR33.4 100 0 NA 
TorR (wt) NA pKD250.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-CcaRDBD 137 pKD263 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-YxdJDBD 137 pKD266 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD265 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-BceRDBD 137 pKD267 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-ManRDBD 137 pKD264 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-CcaRDBD 122 pKD263.3 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-YxdJDBD 122 pKD266.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-PsdRDBD 122 pKD265.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-BceRDBD 122 pKD267.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
TorRREC-ManRDBD 122 pKD264.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 
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Table B.23 – Figure 2.8 induction conditions 

Crossover point RR Plasmid SK SK Plasmid aTc (ng/mL) IPTG (uM) 

112 pSR357.4 NarX pSR348 100 0 
114 pSR357.25 NarX pSR348 100 0 
117 pSR357.26 NarX pSR348 100 0 
120 pSR357.27 NarX pSR348 100 0 
122 pSR357.28 NarX pSR348 100 0 
126 pSR357.6 NarX pSR348 100 0 
129 pSR357.9 NarX pSR348 100 0 
131 pSR357.10 NarX pSR348 100 0 
134 pSR357.12 NarX pSR348 100 0 
142 pSR357.18 NarX pSR348 100 0 
154 pSR357.20 NarX pSR348 100 0 
159 pSR357.24 NarX pSR348 100 0 
wt pSR353 NarX pSR348 100 0 
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Table B.24 – Figure 2.11 induction conditions 

REC-DBD Crossover point RR Plasmid SK SK Plasmid aTc (ng/mL) IPTG (uM) 

NarL (wt) NA pSR353 NarX pSR348 100 0 
NarLREC-LiaRDBD 126 pSR358.2 NarX pSR348 5 0 
NarLREC-LiaRDBD 129 pSR358.3 NarX pSR348 0 0 
NarLREC-LiaRDBD 131 pSR358 NarX pSR348 0 0 
NarLREC-LiaRDBD 159 pSR358.4 NarX pSR348 10 0 
NarLREC-UhpADBD 126 pSR359.2 NarX pSR348 10 0 
NarLREC-UhpADBD 129 pSR359.3 NarX pSR348 10 0 
NarLREC-UhpADBD 131 pSR359 NarX pSR348 100 0 
NarLREC-UhpADBD 159 pSR359.4 NarX pSR348 10 0 
UhpA (wt) NA pSR300.3 UhpB pSR305 5 0 
UhpAREC-YdfIDBD 126 pSR322.2 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-YdfIDBD 129 pSR322.3 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-YdfIDBD 131 pSR322 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-YdfIDBD 159 pSR322.4 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-LiaRDBD 126 pSR346.2 UhpB pSR305 5 0 
UhpAREC-LiaRDBD 129 pSR346.3 UhpB pSR305 1.25 0 
UhpAREC-LiaRDBD 131 pSR346 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-LiaRDBD 159 pSR346.4 UhpB pSR305 1.25 0 
UhpAREC-NarLDBD 126 pSR360.2 UhpB pSR305 10 0 
UhpAREC-NarLDBD 129 pSR360.3 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-NarLDBD 131 pSR360 UhpB pSR305 2.5 0 
UhpAREC-NarLDBD 159 pSR360.4 UhpB pSR305 10 0 
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Table B.25 – Figure 2.14 induction conditions  

RR 
RR Integration 
Module 

SK 
SK Integration 
Module 

Knockout 
Module 

IPTG (uM) 
Xylose 
(%) 

NarL iND5 NarX iND27 NA 10 0.5 
NarLREC-YdfIDBD 131 iND138 NarX iND27 iND46 10 0.5 
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Table B.26 – Figure 2.17c induction conditions 

RR RR Plasmid SK 
SK 
Plasmid 

aTc (ng/mL) 
AHL 
(mM) 

IPTG 
(uM) 

TorR pKD250.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 

SO_0622REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD275 SO_0621 pKD276 5 NA 10 

SO_2193REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD276 SO_2192 pKD278 50 NA 500 

SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD279 SO_4387 pKD280 50 NA 150 

SO_4428REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD281 SO_4427 pKD282 50 NA 75 

SO_4487REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD283.2 SO_4488 pKD284 50 NA 500 

SO_4623REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD285 SO_4622 pKD286 50 NA 500 

SO_4637REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD287 SO_4638 pKD288 50 NA 75 
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Table B.27 – Figure 2.17e induction conditions 

RR 
RR 
Plasmid 

SK SK Plasmid 
aTc 
(ng/mL) 

IPTG 
(uM) 

SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD279 SO_4387 pKD280 100 250 

SO_4388REC-PsdRDBD 137 pKD279 
SO_4387 
(H292A) 

pKD280 
H292A 100 250 

SO_4388(D51N)REC-PsdRDBD 
137  

pKD279 
D51N SO_4387 pKD280 100 250 
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Table B.28 – Figure 2.16 induction conditions  

RR 
RR 
Plasmid 

SK 
SK 
Plasmid 

IPTG (mM) AHL (mM) aTc (ng/mL) Oxygen 

TorR (wt) pKD250.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 No 
TorR (wt) pKD250.2 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 Yes 
TorRREC-CcaRDBD 
137 pKD263 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 No 
TorRREC-CcaRDBD 
137 pKD263 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 Yes 
TorRREC-YxdJDBD 
137 pKD266 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 No 
TorRREC-YxdJDBD 
137 pKD266 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 Yes 
TorRREC-PsdRDBD 
137 pKD265 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 No 
TorRREC-PsdRDBD 
137 pKD265 TorS pKD251 0 0 0 Yes 
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Table B.29 – Chemical panel details 

Input Supplier CAS # Solvent 

Stock 
concentration 
(M) 

Experimental 
concentration 
(mM) 

L-Alanine Sigma 56-41-7 Water 1 1 
L-Arginine Sigma 74-79-3 Water 0.5 1 
L-Asparagine Sigma 70-47-3 Water 0.1 1 

L-Aspartic acid Sigma 56-84-8 
0.5 N 
HCl 0.25 1 

L-Cysteine Sigma 52-90-4 Water 0.25 0.1 
L-Glutamic acid Sigma 56-86-0 1 N HCl 0.5 1 
L-Glutamine Sigma 56-85-9 Water 0.25 1 
Glycine Sigma 56-40-6 Water 1 1 
L-Histidine Sigma 71-00-1 Water 0.25 1 
L-Isoleucine Acros 73-32-5 Water 0.25 1 
L-Leucine Sigma 61-90-5 Water 0.1 1 
L-Lysine Sigma 56-87-1 Water 1 1 

L-Methionine Sigma 
63-678-
3 Water 0.25 1 

L-Ornithine 
monohydrochloride Sigma 

3185-
13-2 Water 1 1 

L-Phenylalanine Sigma 63-91-2 Water 0.1 1 

L-Proline Sigma 
147-85-
3 Water 1 1 

L-Serine Acros 56-45-1 Water 1 1 
L-Threonine Acros 72-19-5 Water 0.5 1 
L-Tryptophan Sigma 73-22-3 Water 0.05 1 
L-Tyrosine Sigma 60-18-4 1 N HCl 0.5 1 
L-Valine Acros 72-18-4 Water 0.5 1 

N-Acetyl-D-glucosamine Sigma 
7512-
17-6 Water 0.1 1 

D(-)-Arabinose Sigma 
10323-
20-3 Water 1 1 

L(+)-Arabinose Calbiochem 87-72-9 Water 1 1 

Calcium D-gluconate Sigma 
299-28-
5 Water 0.1 1 

D(+)-Cellobiose Sigma 
528-50-
7 Water 0.25 1 

2-Deoxy-D-ribose Sigma 
533-67-
5 Water 1 1 
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D(-)-Fructose Sigma 57-48-7 Water 1 1 

L(-)-Fucose Sigma 
2438-
80-4 Water 1 1 

D(+)-Galactose Sigma 59-23-4 Water 1 1 
D(+)-Glucose-6-phosphate 
sodium salt Sigma 

54010-
71-8 Water 1 1 

D-Glucuronic acid Sigma 
6556-
12-3 Water 0.5 1 

Glycerol Fisher 56-81-5 Water 0.05 1 
DL-alpha-glycerol phosphate 
magnesium salt hydrate Sigma 

927-20-
8 Water 0.5 1 

Lactose Oxoid 63-42-3 Water 0.5 1 

D(-)-Lyxose Sigma 
1114-
34-7 Water 0.5 1 

D(+)-Maltose monohydrate Sigma 
6363-
53-7 Water 1 1 

D-Mannitol Sigma 69-65-8 Water 1 1 

D(+)-Mannose Sigma 
3458-
28-4 Water 1 1 

Melibiose Sigma 
585-99-
9 Water 1 1 

Myo-inositol Sigma 87-89-8 Water 0.5 1 

Raffinose pentahydrate Amresco 
17629-
30-0 Water 0.25 1 

D(-)-Ribose Sigma 50-69-1 Water 0.5 1 

L-Rhamnose monohydrate Sigma 
10030-
85-0 Water 0.5 1 

D-Sorbitol Sigma 50-70-4 Water 1 1 
L(-)-Sorbose Sigma 87-79-6 Water 1 1 
Sucrose EMD 57-50-1 Water 1 1 

D-Tagatose 
Chem-Impex 
International 87-81-0 Water 1 1 

D(+)-Trehalose dihydrate Sigma 
6138-
23-4 Water 1 1 

D(+)-Xylose Alfa Aesar 58-86-6 Water 1 1 

Potassium tetrathionate Sigma 
13932-
13-3 Water 0.5 1 

Sodium thiosulfate 
pentahydrate Sigma 

10102-
17-7 Water 1 1 

Sodium sulfate anhydrous Sigma 
7757-
82-6 Water 1 1 
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Sodium sulfite Sigma 
7757-
83-7 Water 1 1 

Sodium nitrate Sigma 
7631-
99-4 Water 1 1 

Sodium nitrite Sigma 
7632-
00-0 Water 1 1 

Sodium selenite Sigma 
10102-
18-8 Water 1 0.1 

Sodium tungstate dihydrate Sigma 
10213-
10-2 Water 1 1 

Sodium arsenite J.T.Baker 
7784-
46-5 Water 1 0.01 

Sodium perchlorate Fisher 
7601-
89-0 Water 1 1 

Sodium periodate Fisher 
7790-
28-5 Water 0.25 0.025 

Sodium selenate Sigma 
13410-
01-0 Water 1 0.1 

Boric acid Alfa Aesar 
10043-
35-3 Water 0.5 1 

Sodium molybdate 
dihydrate Sigma 

10102-
40-6 Water 1 1 

Adenine Sigma 73-24-5 1 N HCl 0.1 1 
(2-aminoethyl)phosphonic 
acid (2-AEP) Fisher 

2041-
14-7 Water 0.1 1 

DL-3-Aminoisobutyric acid Sigma 
144-90-
1 Water 0.1 1 

5-Aminolevulinic acid 
hydrochloride Alfa Aesar 

5451-
09-2 Water 0.1 1 

Ammonium acetate Fisher 
631-61-
8 Water 1 1 

Ammonium iron (III) citrate Sigma 
1185-
57-5 Water 1 1 

L-Ascorbic acid Sigma 50-81-7 Water 1 1 

Butyric acid Sigma 
107-92-
6 Water 1 1 

Cadaverin Sigma 
462-94-
2 Water 1 1 

Cupric sulfate heptahydrate J.T.Baker 
7758-
99-8 Water 1 0.1 

Cytidine Sigma 65-46-3 Water 0.1 1 

5,6-Dihydrouracil Pfaltz&Bauer 
504-07-
4 Water 0.1 1 
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Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) Fisher 67-68-5 Water 1 1 

Folic acid Sigma 59-30-3 
1 N 
NaOH 0.1 1 

Glycolic acid Sigma 79-14-1 Water 1 1 
Hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride Fisher 

5470-
11-1 Water 1 0.01 

4-Hydroxyphenylacetic acid Sigma 
156-38-
7 Water 0.25 1 

Hypoxanthine Sigma 68-94-0 1 N HCl 0.1 1 

Imidazole Sigma 
288-32-
4 Water 1 1 

Inosine Acros 58-63-9 1 N HCl 0.1 1 

Iron (III) chloride Sigma 
7705-
08-0 Water 0.5 1 

Iron (II) sulfate 
heptahydrate Sigma 

7782-
63-0 Water 1 1 

Lithium acetate dihydrate Sigma 
6108-
17-4 Water 1 1 

Malic acid (malate) Sigma 
6915-
15-7 Water 1 1 

Maleic acid (maleate) Sigma 
110-16-
7 Water 1 1 

Manganese (II) sulfate 
monohydrate Sigma 

10034-
96-5 Water 0.25 1 

Methylnicotinate Sigma 93-60-7 Water 0.5 1 

Methylphosphonic acid Sigma 
993-13-
5 Water 1 1 

NAD trihydrate Amresco 53-84-9 Water 0.5 1 

Oxalic acid Sigma 
144-62-
7 Water 1 1 

Procaine hydrochloride Sigma 51-05-8 Water 1 1 

Sodium carbonate JT Baker 
497-19-
8 Water 1 1 

Sodium citrate dihydrate Sigma 
6132-
04-03 Water 1 1 

Sodium fumarate dibasic Sigma 
17013-
01-03 Water 1 1 

Sodium propionate Sigma 
137-40-
6 Water 1 1 

Sodium succinate Sigma 
150-90-
3 Water 1 1 

Thiamine HCl Fisher 67-03-8 Water 0.1 1 
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Thymine Sigma 65-71-4 
1 N 
NaOH 0.1 1 

Trimethylamine N-oxide 
dihydrate Sigma 

1184-
78-7 Water 1 1 

Uracil Calbiochem 66-22-8 
1 N 
NaOH 0.1 1 

Urea Baker 57-13-6 Water 1 1 

Zinc chloride Sigma 
7646-
85-7 Water 1 1 

4-imidazoleacrylic acid Sigma 
104-98-
3 1 N HCl 0.5 1 

Orotic acid potassium salt Sigma 
24598-
73-0 

0.1 N 
NaOH 0.1 1 

Taurine Sigma 
107-35-
7 Water 0.5 1 

Sodium sulfide nonahydrate Sigma 
1313-
8484 Water 0.5 0.1 

Pyruvic acid Sigma 
127-17-
3 Water 1 1 

Formic acid Fisher 64-18-6 Water 1 1 
Methane sulfonic acid Aldrich 75-75-2 Water 1 1 

trans-Cinnamic acid Aldrich 
140-10-
3 EtOH 1 1 

1.5 N HCl EMD 
7647-
01-0 * * * 

1.5 N NaOH BDH 
1310-
73-2 * * * 

Ethanol 
Decon 
Laboratories 64-17-5 * * * 

*4uL of 1.5 N HCl, 1.5 N NaOH, or 100% ethanol was directly added to a 200 uL culture volume 
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Table B.30 – EMSA plasmids 

Name Size (bp) Resistance Origin Description Reference 
pTXB1-
OmpR-CcaR 7393 AmpR M13 

ompR(1-137aa)-ccaR(127-234aa)-Mxe 
intein/chitin fusion 

This 
Study 

pTXB1-NaRL-
YdfI 5083 AmpR M13 

narL(1-159aa)-ydfI(153-213aa)-Mxe 
intein/chitin fusion 

This 
Study 
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Table B.31 – SK and parent RR accession IDs 

Protein name Accession ID Notes 
Cph8 ARG47671.1 (Genbank)   
OmpR P0AA16 (Uniprot)   
TorS P39453 (Uniprot)   
TorT P38683 (Uniprot)   
TorR P38684 (Uniprot)   
NarX P0AFA2 (Uniprot)   
NarL P0AF28 (Uniprot)   
UhpB P09835 (Uniprot)   
UhpA P0AGA6 (Uniprot)   
CcaR A2IBN8 (Uniprot)   
PsdR O06978 (Uniprot)   
YxdJ P42421 (Uniprot)   
BceR O34951 (Uniprot)  
YdfI P96686 (Uniprot)   
LiaR O32197 (Uniprot)   
SO_0621 Q8EJ52 (Uniprot)   
SO_0622 Q8EJ51 (Uniprot)   
SO_2192 Q8EF13 (Uniprot)   
SO_2193 Q8EF12 (Uniprot)   

SO_4387 1171989 (NCBI-GeneID) 

Transposase (WP_011070721.1) inserted 
into gene. Start codon of SO_4387 at base 
pair 1296. 

SO_4388 Q8E997 (Uniprot)   
SO_4427 Q8E962 (Uniprot)   
SO_4428 Q8E961 (Uniprot)   
SO_4488 Q8E907 (Uniprot)   
SO_4487 Q8E908 (Uniprot)   
SO_4622 Q8E8P0 (Uniprot)   
SO_4623 Q8E8N9 (Uniprot)   
SO_4638 Q8E8M5 (Uniprot)   
SO_4637 Q8E8M6 (Uniprot)   
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Table B.32 – Addgene plasmid IDs 

Plasmid Addgene ID  Plasmid Addgene ID 
pSR33.4/pSR33.4r 63198  pKD263 125094 
pSR305 124712  pKD265 125095 
pSR348 124713  pKD266 125096 
pKD251 124714  pKD275 125097 
pKD276 125069  pKD277 125098 
pKD278 125070  pKD279 125099 
pKD280 125071  pKD281 125100 
pKD282 125072  pKD283.2 125101 
pKD284 125073  pKD285 125102 
pKD286 125074  pKD287 125103 
pKD288 125075  pSR357.6 125104 
pSR62 125076  pSR357.9 125105 
pKD250.2 125077  pSR357.10 125106 
pSR353 125078  pSR357.12 125107 
pSR300.3 125079  pSR357.20 125108 
pSR40.13 125080  pSR357.24 125109 
pSR40.14 125081  pSR357.27 125110 
pSR40.15 125082  pSR357.28 125111 
pSR40.16 125083  pSR358 125112 
pSR40.18 125084  pSR358.2 125113 
pSR40.25 125085  pSR358.4 125114 
pSR40.26 125086  pSR359.4 125115 
pSR40.28 125087  pSR322 125116 
pSR40.29 125088  pSR322.2 125117 
pSR40.30 125089  pSR322.3 125118 
pSR240 125090  pSR322.4 125119 
pSR241 125091    
pSR276.4 125092    
pSR284 125093    
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Appendix C 
 
Methods for Chapter 3: Identifying 
inhibitors of the MRSA 
pathogenesis regulating sensor 
SaeRS via heterologous expression 
and screening 

C.1.1. Bacterial strains and growth media 

Bacillus subtilis strain PY79 and strain 168 were used where indicated. B. subtilis 

was grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Fischer Scientific, BP97235) and in M9 

containing 1x M9 salts (Teknova, M1902), 0.4% (vol/vol) glycerol (Fisher Scientific, 

BP2291), 0.2% (wt/vol) casamino acids (EMD Millipore, 2240-500GM), 2 mM 

MgSO4 (VWR, BDH9246-500G), and 0.1 mM CaCl2 (Alfa Aesar, L13191) with 

appropriate inducers. Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus USA300 strain 

LAC (MRSA) was used where indicated. MRSA was grown on Tryptic soy agar 
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(TSA) and cultured in Tryptic soy broth (TSB) or RPMI 1640 (Corning) with 1% 

casamino acids.  

C.1.2. B. subtilis chromosomal integration modules  

Chromosomal integration modules were adapted from previous studies [30], [114]. 

Briefly, linear DNA fragments were assembled using Golden Gate cloning to generate 

a double stranded linear integration fragment. A sequence of 2,000 bp of homologous 

chromosomal DNA flanked each linear DNA insertion fragment. These integration 

modules were then integrated into the B. subtilis PY79 genome. Integration modules 

for the NarX-NarL-YdfI system (iND27, iND138, and iND46) were integrated into 

the B. subtilis 168 genome and were obtained from a previous study [30].  

Staphylococcus aureus subsp. aureus strain TCH1516 genomic DNA was obtained 

from ATCC (ATCC, BAA-1717D-5). The saeS, saeR, and PsaeP1 DNA was PCR 

amplified from the TCH1516 genome and assembled into the B. subtilis chromosomal 

integration modules. Expression of saeS and narX was regulated by XylR and saeR 

and narL-ydfI by LacI. Details of genomic integration modules are given in Figure 

3.1, Figure 3.2, Figure 3.5 and Appendix Table C.1 

 

Table C.1 – List of B. subtilis integration modules.  A list of all B. subtilis 
chromosomal integration modules used in this study. 
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C.1.3. B. subtilis experimental conditions 

For all B. subtilis experiments, 14 ml culture tubes (Corning, 352059) containing 5 

ml LB medium were inoculated with −80 °C glycerol stocks of each strain and 

incubated at 37 °C and 250 rpm for 13–16 h. These cultures were diluted 1:10 into 

1 ml fresh LB medium and their optical density (OD600) was determined using a 

Cary50 ultravoilet-visible spectrophotometer (Agilent, Inc.). These cultures were 

further diluted to OD600 = 5 x 10-4 in variable volumes of M9 with 0–1% xylose (Alfa 

Aesar, A10643) and 0-1 mM isopropyl-𝛽 -D-1-thiogalactoside (IPTG; Scientific, 

IB02125). Cultures were grown to OD600 = 0.3 (6–6.5 h, depending on the 

experiment). The samples were then immediately put on ice for at least 10 min before 

being diluted 1:10 into 1 ml PBS at the time of flow cytometry acquisition. 

The ideal concentrations of xylose and IPTG for optimal Cu2+ signaling through 

SaeRS were predetermined from Figure 3.4 to be 1% xylose and 0 mM IPTG (1813 

MEFL SaeS, 122 MEFL SaeR). These concentrations were used for all heterologous 

SaeRS experiments unless otherwise stated. The optimal concentrations used for 

narX and narL-ydfI expression were 0.5% xylose and 0.01 mM IPTG [30]. 

NarX+NarL-YdfI was activated with 0.1 mM NaNO3 in all experiments. 

C.1.4. CuSO4 detection assay 

The B. subtilis experimental conditions protocol outlined in Appendix C.1.3 was 

followed for the CuSO4 detection assay. Briefly, strains of B. subtilis heterologously 

expressing saeRS or its phospho-signaling mutants were grown in 3 mL of M9 

containing 1% xylose and a desired concentration of CuSO4 (0 – 35 µM) at 37 °C, 

250 rpm unless otherwise stated. After 6.5 h of growth, the samples were put on ice 

and measured by flow cytometry.  
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C.1.5. Small molecule library screen 

The National Cancer Institute Diversity Panel V consisting of 20, 96-well plates with 

all but one plate containing 80 compounds (8 rows of 10 compounds) for a total of 

1,593 chemicals. Each chemical was solubilized in 100% DMSO to a 500 µM 

concentration and stored at -80 °C. For each plate in the library, an identically laid 

out 96 well plate was prepared with corresponding wells containing 98 µL of M9 + 

1% xylose inoculated to an OD600 of 5 x 10-4 with B. subtilis expressing saeRS.  A 

volume of 2 µL of each chemical was transferred from NCI plates to the 

corresponding wells of the B. subtilis plates for a final chemical concentration of 10 

µM (2% DMSO) in each well. In each plate, two additional wells were prepared as 

controls. The wells contained 100 µL of M9, 1% xylose, and 2% DMSO inoculated 

to an OD600 of 5 x 10-4 with B. subtilis expressing saeRS. The B. subtilis plates were 

incubated at 37 °C, 900 rpm for 6 h. After incubation, the plates were put on ice 

and each sample was measured by flow cytometry. The sfGFP fold change was 

calculated internally for each plate using the average sfGFP fluorescence of two M9, 

1% xylose, and 2% DMSO reference wells containing B. subtilis. Chemicals that 

resulted in a flow cytometry acquisition of < 200 counts/sec were not included in 

the final analysis of the library (n = 119, 7.5% of the library). 

C.1.6. Inhibitor follow-up experiments 

The 10 best SaeRS inhibitors were reordered in 5 mg amounts. Each compound was 

resuspended in 1 mL of 100% DMSO and stored at -30 °C. For all follow-up 

experiments, these inhibitor stocks were used to make fresh, one time use 200 µM, 

2% DMSO (solubilizing agent) working stocks immediately before use. Follow-up 

experiments were carried out in 96 well plates at 10 µM (0.1% DMSO) for all 

inhibitors but NSC97920. For NSC97920, it was characterized at 5 µM (0.1% 

DMSO).  B. subtilis inoculated 96 well plates were incubated and measured as before 

unless otherwise stated. 
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C.1.7. B. subtilis growth analysis 

Growth curves were performed similarly to the Inhibitor follow-up experiments: a 

clear bottom, 96 well plate was setup to contain 3 biological replicates of 10 µM of 

each lead inhibitor or vehicle (0.1% DMSO) in M9, 1% xylose, and 0.1% DMSO 

inoculated to an OD600 of 5 x 10-4 with B. subtilis expressing saeRS or untransformed 

B. subtilis. The plate was incubated in a Synergy H1MF plate reader (BioTek 

Instruments) at 37 °C, double orbital shaking for 20 h. Absorbance at 600 nm was 

measured in regular intervals. Biotek Gen5 software was used to interface with the 

plate reader. 

C.1.8. Kinase purification 

Kinase coding sequences were inserted in-frame and N-terminal to the intein-chitin 

binding domain (CBD) of plasmid pTXB1 (New England Biolabs, N6707S) by 

Golden Gate assembly. A single alanine residue was added at the C-terminus of each 

kinase to achieve high intein cleavage efficiency. The resulting plasmids were 

transformed into E coli Tuner(DE3) (Sigma-Aldrich, 70623).  

 

Table C.2 – Kinase purification plasmids. A list of all plasmids used for purifing SaeS, 
the cytoplasmid region of SaeS, and NarX. 

In 3 L Erlenmeyer flasks, 1 L LB cultures were grown at 37 °C, 250 rpm to an OD600 

of 0.5. SaeS and NarX production was induced with either 0.01 mM or 1 mM IPTG, 

respectively, and grown for an additional 4 h at 30 °C. Cell pellets were harvested 

by centrifugation at 7,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C and frozen overnight. Cell pellets 
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were resuspended in 20 mL of Lysis Buffer 1 (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 10 

mM imidazole, 30 % (vol/vol) glycerol, pH 8) and chilled at 4 °C for 30 min. Crude 

lysate was collected by sonicating (44 min, 8% duty cycle, 60 W, 20 mL sample 

submerged in ice water) (Misonix, S-4000) followed by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 

10 min at 4°C. Centrifugation was repeated 2 x to remove all visible cell debris. 

Clarified lysate was centrifuged at 218,000 g for 60 min at 4 °C. The resulting pellet 

was resuspended in 20 mL Lysis Buffer 2 (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM 

imidazole, 40 mM Triton X-100, 30% (v/v) glycerol, pH 8).  

Purified SaeS and NarX were obtained by affinity column chromatography with a 

chitin resin as described in the NEB IMPACT kit (New England Biolabs, E6901). 

The columns were washed with Column Cleavage Buffer (20 mM TRIS-HCl, 300 

mM NaCl, 30% (v/v) glycerol, 4 mM Triton X-100, 50 mM DTT, pH 8.5) and 

incubated for 72 h at 4 °C. Samples were eluted in Column Wash Buffer (20 mM 

TRIS-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 4 mM Triton X-100, 30% (v/v) glycerol, pH 8.5) and then 

concentrated to a 5 mL volume using a 10 kDa cut-off concentrator (Fisher Scientific, 

PI88528) followed by dialysis (Pierce, 66830) against Dialysis Buffer (50 mM HEPES 

(N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine- N′-2-ethanesulfonic acid), 200 mM KCl, 50% (vol/vol) 

glycerol, pH 8.) Sample purity was confirmed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Blue 

staining (Figure 3.11). The molecular mass of SaeS was validated by mass 

spectrometry to be 41.7 kDa. 

C.1.9. Microscale thermophoresis 

Purified SaeS and NarX were labeled with NanoTemper amine reactive dye (RED-

NHS 2nd Generation; #MO-L011). The dye fluorescence excitation and emission 

maxima are 650 nm 670 nm, respectively. Kinase Buffer (50 mM HEPES, 500 mM 

KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 3.5% (vol/vol) glycerol, 8.5 mM Triton X-100, 

pH 8) containing 40 nM of labeled SaeS or NarX was mixed with equal volumes of 

Kinase Buffer containing 5 µM – 1.25 mM of specified inhibitor and 10% DMSO 
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right before microscale thermophoresis (MST) measurement with a Monolith NT.115 

system (Nanotemper Technologies). LED power was set to 60% and infrared laser 

power set to medium. Laser on and off times were 20 and 4 s, respectively. The 

resulting Fnorm is the background subtracted normalized fluorescence intensity of the 

sample in units of per mille. 

C.1.10. MRSA exoprotein screen 

Wild-type MRSA or ΔsaeQRS MRSA was streaked onto a TSA and grown for 24 h 

at 37 °C.  4 mL of TSB was inoculated with 1 colony from the streaked plate and 

incubated overnight for 15 h at 37 °C, 250 rpm. Overnight cultures were sub-cultured 

1:100 into 5 mL RPMI with either 10 µM compound, a combination of compounds, 

or vehicle (0.2% DMSO) and grown for 5 h at 37°C with shaking. The OD600 of these 

cultures was taken prior to further processing and used to normalize the volume of 

final supernatants. Cultures were centrifuged at 4,000 g for 5 min and then 4 mL of 

the supernatant decanted into an Amicon Ultra-4 centrifugal filter with 3 kDa 

molecular weight cut-off (Millipore, UFC800308). Supernatant was concentrated to 

a final volume of 250 µL by centrifuging at 4,000 g for 40 min at 4°C. Supernatant 

volume was then normalized based on the final OD600 measurement. For exoprotein 

profiling, 16 µL of each concentrated supernatant was subjected to SDS-PAGE. Gel 

stained using Imperial Protein Stain (Thermofisher Scientific, 24617). 

C.1.11. MRSA growth analysis 

MRSA strains were streaked onto TSA and grown for 24 h at 37 °C. Cultures were 

started from single colonies in 4 mL TSB and grown at 37 °C, 250 rpm for 15 h. 

Overnight cultures were sub-cultured 1:100 into 200 µL RPMI and 10 µM compound 

or vehicle (0.2% DMSO) in a 96-well round-bottomed plate. Growth was monitored 

for 24 h with shaking at 37 °C in a BioTek EPOCH2 spectrophotometer and analyzed 

with BioTek Gen5 software. 
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C.1.12. Macrophage survival assay 

Supernatant of MRSA strains grown with 10 µM compound, a combination of 

compounds, or vehicle (0.22% DMSO) was prepared as described for the MRSA 

exoprotein screen. Resulting supernatant was stored at -80 °C until use in the bone 

marrow macrophage (BMM𝜑) survival assay. 

We generated L929 cell (European Collection of Cell Cultures) supernatant by 

plating 2.5 x 105 cells into a T150 flask with 50 mL of D10 media (Dulbecco’s 

modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM), 10% (vol/vol) FBS) plus supplements (1 mM 

sodium pyruvate, 50 µg/mL gentamicin, 100 µg/mL Pen/Strep, 2 mM L-glutamine, 

50 nM	𝛽 -mercaptoethanol (𝛽 -ME)). After 12 d, supernatant was collected and 

filtered. 

Single-cell suspensions of bone marrow were prepared from the tibias and femurs of 

mice. Mononuclear cells were isolated using Lympholyte Separation Medium 

(CEDARLANE Laboratories), plated in a 60 mm Petri dish with 6 mL of BMM𝜑 

differentiation media (D10 media with 10% (vol/vol) L929-cell supernatant) and 

cultured overnight at 37 °C, 5% CO2. Nonadherent cells were plated into non-tissue 

culture-treated 100 mm Petri dishes (0.75–1 mL cells per Petri dish) with 7 mL of 

fresh BMM𝜑 differentiation media. To promote BMM𝜑 differentiation, cells were 

incubated for 6 d at 37 °C, 5% CO2 with an additional 5 mL of BMM𝜑 differentiation 

media added on day 4. The resulting BMM𝜑s were removed from the dish by washing 

with ice-cold Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS). BMM𝜑 cultures were 

98% CD11b+, I-Alo, and B7.2lo. 

BMM𝜑s (2 x 105) were transferred to a low-attachment, round-bottom 96 well plate 

to rest overnight at 37 °C, 5% CO2 in 100 µL D10 media. The following day, 50 µL 

of media was removed from the wells and replaced with 50 µL of previously prepared 

MRSA culture supernatants. BMM𝜑s remained in culture for 30 min or 2 h at 37 

°C, 5% CO2, and 20 min prior to fixation BMM𝜑s were cultured with live/dead 
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stain. BMM𝜑 s were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde at room temperature and 

incubated for 15 min at 4 °C. BMM𝜑s were pelleted, aspirated, and resuspended in 

Fc block (2.4G2; BD Biosciences) for 30 min at 4 °C in fluorescence activated cell 

sorting (FACS) media (DPBS, 2% (vol/vol) FBS, 0.02% NaN3). BMM𝜑s were 

washed and stained with anti-CD11b in FACS media for 30 min at 4 °C. Following 

staining, BMM𝜑s were washed, and resuspended in FACS media for analysis. Data 

were collected using a BD LSRII flow cytometer with FACSDIVA software and 

analyzed using FlowJo. 

C.1.13. B. subtilis flow cytometry acquisition and data analysis 

Flow cytometry was carried as previously described [116]. Briefly, a BD FACScan 

(BD) with custom blue (488 nm, 30 mM) and yellow (561 nm, 50 mW) solid-state 

lasers (Cytek Biosciences) and a custom 510 ± 21 nm FL1 (sfGFP) acquisition 

channel emission filter in conjunction was used. FlowJo software (FLOWJO, LLC) 

interfaced with the flow cytometer. Approximately 20,000 events were collected and 

stored for each measured sample. Events in the bottom 35% of the side-scatter (SSC) 

detection range (35% threshold) were not recorded to reduce contamination from 

suspected non-bacterial events. Data were thresholded and gated as previously 

described [116]. All samples were processed and analyzed using FlowCal and 

Rainbow Calibration beads (Spherotech, RCP-30-5A) to convert arbitrary flow 

cytometry fluorescence units into units of molecules of equivalent fluorescein (MEFL) 

[139].  

sfGFP fluorescence in MEFL is defined as subtracting the autofluorescence from a 

sample population geometric MEFL mean. Autofluorescence is defined as the average 

(n = 11) population geometric MEFL mean of B. subtilis PY79 harboring no 

integration modules: 139.25 ± 4.59 MEFL. The reported fold changes are the ratio 

between sfGFP fluorescence in the presence versus absence of input unless otherwise 

stated. 
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C.1.14. Transfer function fits 

Transfer functions were fit to a Hill function or an exponential function using the 

python package “lmfit”, which is based on the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The 

fits were performed by minimizing the sum of the square of the relative error between 

the sfGFP fluorescence of each sample collected from experiments on three separate 

days to the corresponding function used. 

The Hill function was defined as  yactivator(I) = b+b (a-1)*In
Kn+In  where y is the sfGFP 

expression level from the output promoter (in MEFL), I is the input concentration 

(in µM), b is the basal promoter output (MEFL), a is the promoter output response 

range (MEFL), n is the Hill coefficient, and K is the detection threshold or value of 

I where a is half maximal.  The exponential function was defined as 𝑦(t) = 𝑦0 ∗ 2
𝑡

𝑡𝑑
⁄  

where 𝑦( is the cell density at the onset of exponential growth, t is time, and 𝑡* is 

the doubling time. 
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Appendix D 
 
Iris: An Easy to Use Web-app for 
Programming Optogenetic Devices 

This appendix has been adapted from: 

Karl P. Gerhardt, Evan J. Olson, Sebastian M. Castillo-Hair, Lucas A. Hartsough, 

Brian P. Landry, Felix Ekness, Rayka Yokoo, Eric J. Gomez, Prabha Ramakrishnan, 

Junghae Suh, David F. Savage & Jeffrey J. Tabor. “An open-hardware platform for 

optogenetics and photobiology,” Sci. Rep. 6, 35363 (2016). DOI: 10.1038/srep35363 

D.1.1. Iris: A web-app for programming optogenetic hardware 

Dynamic control of light responsive bacterial two-component systems (TCSs) have 

been programmed using optogenetic devices [38]. In Olson et al. 2014, the light tube 

array (LTA) was developed. This instrument contained four independently 

programmable LEDs that delivered calibrated wavelength intensities to each of the 

64 standard test tubes. Although this optogenetic hardware could be programmed 

to output dynamic light intensities to each of the standard test tubes, programing 

was difficult without a solid foundation in C++. To program a “light program” one 

would have to run an Arduino script on an Arduino that controlled the LED drivers. 

Additionally, due to the limited error checking of the Arduino integrated developer 

environment (IDE), light programs had a non-insignificant chance of failing without 

the user’s knowledge. This situation was problematic since users would often identify 
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errors in their light program only after starting their light experiment. Because of 

these limitations, I worked with Lucas Hartsough and Brian Landry to develop Iris, 

an easy to use web application for graphically programming optogenetic hardware 

[140].  

Iris is an opensource web application to graphically program a new generation of 

open source optogenetic hardware developed by the Tabor Laboratory at Rice 

University. It uses HTML5 and JavaScript (AngularJS) to acquire desired light 

function parameters, perform intensity and staggered-start calculations, and finally 

deliver output files to the user, all in the browser. Iris is used to program Light Plate 

Apparatuses (LPAs) which are open source optogenetic hardware that illuminate 24 

well plates with two individually programmable and calibratable LEDs per well. 

Through the Iris web interface, complex and simple light programs can be 

programmed into each individual well of a 24 well plate. Constant, sine waves, 

impulses, or arbitrary light functions can be programmed for every LED slotted into 

the LPA (Figure D.1a-b).  
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Figure D.1 – Iris web application.  (a) Steady State Mode. Constant light functions 
are specified by entering the desired greyscale intensity (0–4095) of up to all 48 LEDs in the 
Input Panel spreadsheet (left). The download button is shown at the bottom of the Input 
Panel. In Plate View mode (shown), the Simulation Panel (right) displays a schematic 
visualization of the output intensity of all 48 LEDs. The top and bottom LEDs are visualized 
as red and green, respectively, regardless of the actual LEDs used. (b) Advanced Mode. 
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Constant and dynamic light functions are specified in the Input Panel. In the latter case, 
Iris automatically runs a staggered-start algorithm [140]. In Well View mode (shown), the 
Simulation Panel (right) visualizes the output of the top and bottom LEDs in a given well 
over the duration of the experiment. The Simulation Panel also plays movies of specified 
light functions. 

Before users upload their Iris program to an LPA at the start of an experiment, Iris 

is able to simulate the light program in real time, slowed down, or sped up (Figure 

D.1a-b). Additionally, Iris is able to show time course graphs of programmed LED 

intensities per well. These two features help users visually determine whether or not 

their light program encodes the desired light signals before uploading the program 

to an LPA. We have found that this feature reduced errors in light program 

development, saving valuable experimental time. Additionally, Iris is able to reload 

previously generated light program files to recreate the parameters used to originally 

generate the program.  

Overall, Iris has been a welcome resource for users of LPAs inside and outside of the 

Tabor Lab. I have observed various people with minimal coding background 

successfully develop a light program using Iris. Iris is opensource (MIT License) and 

can be accessed at http://taborlab.github.io/Iris/. All of the Iris source code and 

documentation is hosted in a Github repository located at 

https://github.com/taborlab/Iris. Iris was published in Scientific Advances [140]. 
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